PRESS.
TERMS $8.00 PER
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*

BUSINESS CARDS.

Publiihed every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

CO.

PUBLISHING

FOSTER & BROWN,

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
Terms : Eight Dollars a Yea.*. To mail subecribere
Seven Dollars a Year U pakl in advance.

lioe, Mass.apfrd6t»

Manufacturers of Elevators, Hoisting Machines and Mill Work generally.
Pashc p Wheels and Axles on
baud, and for sale.
Please send /or Circular.
ap3eod2m*

a

Rates of Advertising: One Inch of space, the
of columu, constitute? a “square.”
$1 5<> per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
wee* after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hilt square,three insertions oi less, 75 ceDts; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, cne third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week} three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisement? inserted in the “Maine Stats
Press” kwbicb has a large circulation in every part
of the St.a‘e), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce its per square for each subsequent insertion.

FRANCIS a.

23 Court

i

Good

Street, Boston.

S^Parlioular attention given to collections Inand Commercial Litigation.
ocl0d6m

solvency

CO.

Opening:.
Capital, $500.

—

AND

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.
Center and

and

Notice
of town

attended to.

Crmenting

done

apldl \v

■ O

3

H i«Sht,

Bpr2

to

Taylor,

REAL ESTATE

of

;

References exchanged.
Stable To Let.
Situa’ed in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

iel?_dtf
fy

STEPHEN

Book
S. E.

HALL,

Fast Day Afternoon and Evening,

Sylvester, !?1. !>.,

J.

C.

AND

re-erved sea's.
t rial by Jury and Pinafore will be
given in the Ermiug.
Tickets, inc tiling reserved
teats, 50 ceuts.

IN4

The Stock Book ol the Portland
Mutual Fishing Insurance Co. is
now open for Subscriptions and
the Company is now ready to effect insurance ot all Stale of tlaine
vessels engaged in the Cod and
Mackerel Fisheries. For particulars inquire of
mli27

ii, tviuuer*
Exebatmr, Wo. S I 5 Excbanxe St,
m/ILE Ar *HA4JK:POKij», Wo. £8 Plot*
k«cl>

Street,

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
-rr

ji

To Printers.

CEO. W. RICH, Secretary.

film

for

miy

the Auditor previous to tour o’clock P M
MONDAY the i4tli inst. Contract and sample of
required may be seen at the Auditors office,
3tty Building The Committee reserve ibe right lo
eject any aud all bids that may not be deemed for
;be interests ot the city.
PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE.
April 8, 1879.
ap8(Jid
ett with

§25.00

INSURANCE AGENT,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
REWARD of Twenty-Five Dollars is hereby ofBARNES has
fere<i for information that will lead to the arbeen appointed
rest and conviction of the ners n or persons who,
agent for tile full «wing FIRST-CLASS
without cause, strike the alarm of fire a. Box No. 48
COMPANIES
and would respectfully ; —on corner of Thomas and Pine. Sis.
comm nd them to the business pualic
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
j
and all others desiring insurance. He
Chairman Committee on Fire Deparimeut.
April 3d, 1879.
would remind bis old frieuds aud patrons !
apldlw
that he will atteud to their business, if ;
desired, in the most satisfactory manner.
CITY OF

A

the City of Portland hereby give
persons liable to taxation in t*aid
that
will
in ses-ion every secular day
be
city,
they
Irom the Hist to the Oiteentb day ot Apiii next, inat
ro
m
in City Hal', from ten to
their
clusive,
twelve o’clock in the forenoon and irom three to five
o’clock in the aiternoon, for the purpute ot receiving
lists of the pob8 and estates taxable in said city.
And all such oer-ons are hereby notified to make
andbiiugt said Assessors t»ue and perfect lists ot
all their pods *nd estates, real and personal, or held
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, on the urst day o' April, 1879. and
be prepared to make oath io the truth of the s*me.
And w»-en esiates o persons deceased have been
divided du'ing the past year, or have changed bauds
from any cause, the executor, adminisirator, or oilier person imeiestc I, is hereby warned to give notice
of such change; and in default of each notice will
bi held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although such estate has been wholly distributed aad

CAPITAL $1,300,000.
assets $3,410,023.
Composed of the

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,
WASHINGTON FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.,
NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE
INS. CO ,

paid over.

ELIOT INS. CO.

And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice wilt be doomed to a tax according to the laws
of ih- State, and be birred of the right to make ap- i
plication to the County Cocnmi sioners for any abate- I
meet of his taxes, unless be shows that he was unable to oiler such lists within the time hereby ap-

AI.SO THE

Ins. Co.

pointed.

OF NEWARK. S, J.

Capital $300,000.

Assets $503,040.

CLASS COMPANIES,
PROMPT ATTENTION,
REASONABLE RITES.

ALBERT SMtTH, Solicitor,

!
|

fi3P*ln no ea e where the Asses-ors have been put
to the disagieeable necessity of
making a doom will
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in
mitigation
of such doom.
WM. O. FOX,
)
STEPHEN MARSH. S Assessors.
LOT C. NELSON.
)
Qy Blank schedules will be furnished at the 100m
of the Assessors,
mh29 ltd

Good

ap2

dtf

miuii-woRki; mini.
Newest and mr.st elective style? at lowest priees.
Also 'team aud Irou-workinx Machinery

Health
£Zf7

Lift

Middle

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBEKT,
i«224tl

PROPRIETOR.

In

CROC KER.!' A PLATED W ARE.

Attains Si

J40

Robinson,

EXCHANGE

STREET.^

WOOD

HI 11. Olarls.0 tto Oo.
3« & 38 til IYER 8
BOSTON.
Send for Circular of machines wanted.
mhTfdlm

Bargains

FUtMTI RH, I'lKPlilM.

of

'will fled it to their advantage

tin'iu'at161’

19 PI.rJI STREET,
bancl jry hard wood
constancy
S**?™
ol the be. t Jeep
quality, also /rd and Hot) wood slats and
„„

h

edgings

tor
uugiitr

kindling*

AX

ing

and Ashes JKemoved

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
411 orders
promptly attended to by calling at or address-

oedtf

R. GIBSON, 588
Congress St*

MAINE,

solil on installments at
fivc cents per day.

FURNISHING

Do You Ask

tvrefMy-

riom

Why GRASS SEEDS.

so

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

Patronized I

Generously

Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

3d—wo other store ATTEMPTS
to keep.a lull liue ol first-class
stock and work.

FLOWER MET1BI.E SEEDS.

—

LOWEST

ted.

M. G. PALMER.

OBU ill ill Oil D,

mbs

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

HOUSE CLEANING

POBTIrAND.

A

tel2
dtl

has removed to Alfred where
ties tor the manufacture aud

Ship Tioiour,

/

he has improved facilisale of

Files, Car

and

PLEASURE

NOTICE!

Carriage

MILIKLVSJGXPRESS.
SACO

TRIPS

&

no

COALINE

CO.,

100 C09IWRBCIU STREET.
<J3m
mbtO
Proprietors for tbe State of Me.

DAILY TO

BIDDEFORD.

Order slates at J. Bailey <V Co.’s, Middle St.
Swell’. Expires Office, Exchange Street, ami
Peiry ,V Elini’s, vu»ullou Street.
Leave Portland at 12,30 and 5 p. m
C. O HI II.I KIN, Prop.
fel2d3m
!

W. K. JENSEN’S PATENT

TEA & COFFEE

PERCOLITIIR, j

which will be for sal? in Portland next week by the j
proprietor of Cum^erl iod County.
Vi will save
in-half of your T, a aud

Con"

Price
ap3

only

35 Cents.

j

eod2w*

Vnuns Cieuned
,4 NO taken oat at short notice, from ■( to 46
A cord or $3 a load, by addressing
A. LIBBY * Co. Portland P, 0.
MTHSv

Artistic Designs in Picture Frames.

used Coaline will be without it. For sale by all
Grocers at 40 cents ptr gallon. Call for circular.

MAINE

—

Cabinet Celebrities.

__

article which has

dtf

Velvet, Frames

fqual for Washlne
Clothe', cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marble, Gold
Frames. Oil Carpets, &c; will also remove Ink
Stains and Grease Spots from Clothing and Carpets.
Is cheaper than soap. No lady alter she has once
A new

Slock.
I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to All all orders at shortest poisible notice.
Large stock always on liana.
H. O. Address—Alfred, Hr
ocldly

TWO

Yesterday was the fourteenth anniversary of Lee’s surrender. Wonder if those of
his generals who are now
in
Congress
thought of it ?
Professor Sumner has struck op

to some

a

court-

ship with Senator Bayard. His love-letters
are published ;n the New Haven Register.

parliament-

There are only eighty-five
soldiers in Congress alter all.

Confederate

Gossip.
About

Book* and Art.

Targrnitff, who recently arrived at bis home
in Moscow, resolutely refused to listen to the
entreaties of bis friends that he would write a
fresh novel. He so much dislikes the wsy in
which his last work, Virgin Soil, was treated
by his countrymen that he has resolved, it is
said, never to publish another story.
Mr. Herkomer’s principal work this year Is
a watercolor—abnormal in size, about seven
fret by five—of peasants playing skittles in the
Bavarian A'ps. The drawing is intended to
show that watercolor may b* made to rival oils
in strength. For this purpose it will probably
go to the Grosvenor Gallery, where Sir Contis
will allow it place among the oils.—London
vvorta.

The Spectator denies that Poe was a poet.
If Lord Macanla; was one, then was Poe, bat
“neither can claim with justice that envied
o; me.”
He was, however, a man of geninp.
fu Poe’s tales it thinks there is nothing incoherent and nothing
logicality impossible.
“Grant him bis premises, and his conclusions
are
drawn with almost faultless accuracy.’’
His logic is far more preoise and far more
cogent than Ba'zac’s. While in his desorption of an imaginary j mrney to the moon and
in his descent of tbe Maelstrom, he has been
imitated and perhaps
surpassed by Jules
V*-roe, the latter has given tbe world nothing
to compare with Poe’s accoant of the destruction of the earth oy a comet, “and io any case
the brevity of the American stands out io
grateful contrast with the intolerable long
wiodedness of the inventive Gaul.’’
A Werteru banktog-bouse incloses us some
]lues of poetry and asks os to explain them.
They constitute a specimen of what critics ca 1
“Nonsense Verses,” and tbe French denominate Amphigourie. The whole verse is itself
imitated from tbe French, and we quote all of
it, as it is one of tbe fioest illustrations of ibis
array of words witnout meaning to be found io
tbe language:
How happv to defend our heart.
When Love has never thrown a dart!
But ab! unhappy when it bends,
IT pleasure her eoit bl ss suspends!
Sweet in a wild, disordered main,
A iost aud wauuering heart to gain!
Oit in mistaken language wooed
Tbe skillful lover’s understood.
Even tbe celebrated Foatenelle was misled
by this composition (in its original French),
a»d undertook to explain its bidden meaning,
bat, after being rallied by Mme. Tenein on bis
mistake, at last gave np in despair, aod admitted that the composition was sound without
sense —N. V Journal of Commerce.
M. Muukacsy spared no pains to secure the

striking effect which was so remarkable in his
now celebrated picture of “Milton dictating
Paradise Lost to his Daughters’’, which figured at the Paris Exhibition last year. He
procured an autbentio portrait of the poet,
which he most carefully studied, and when he
had made himself thoroughly familiar with
every outline of the features, he turned his
attention to observing the manners of blind
peoplo and finding a suitable model. Having
procured tbe necessary authorization be visited an asylum and examined all the inmates.
After a protracted seatcb he discovered oDe to
suit him, whom be dressed np in Milton’s costume aud installed io an armchair in the studio.
Tbe palmer bad even a wig made especially to
increasa the resemblance to tbe poet.
Mrs. Lynn Liaton is engaged on a new book
that is shortly to be published. Tbe subject
is the influence of clergy on women, and tbe
story is tbe fight between a husband and a
Ritualistic clergyman for Influence over tbe
wile of tbe former.
Messrs. Macmillan & Co., of London and
New York are credited by tbe Athetmum with
tbe intention of publishing a gigantic dictionarywnich is intended to supersede
all works of tbe kind in any language, at least
so far as fulness of detail is concerned.
Among tbe contributors to tbe coming Salon

encyclopedia,

,

STUBBS BROS.,
St, Portland,

“P*_

__

Th

city

most convenient place in the
to purchase your Coal is at

RANDALL

ft
MCALLISTER’S
office. No, Tg Exchange SU
opposite the Post Office.

new
ocl»

dtt

■JOB AMD BOWK PRINTING neatly
executed at thia Office,

aris,

is me amencau

artist, xaenry

uacon

who has been rapidly rising in lavor of lateThe Paris correspondent of tbe London Standard says the picture to be exhibited this year is
likely"to make a bit. “It represents a burial
at -ea, conducted on board one of tbe transatlantic packets. fils painted with scrupulous
attention to detail, and tbere is a touch of nature in it that stamps it as a wotk of art of the

highest class.”
Tbere is in English criticism, especially as
in certam familiar journals of opinwhich it is difficult
ion, a depth of inadequacy
Examiner.
(U fathom.—London
Scribner for May will contain tbe first of a

represented

long-promised and important series of papers
by Herbert H. Smith on Brazil, its title being
“Tbe Metropolis of the Amazous.” Para is
the city to which the distinction is given. The
paper will have many illustrations. Dr. Holland contributes, it is said, a sonnet entitled
False aud True, which is tbe only sonnet he
has ever written. JkB. G. Hassard has prepared for this number an article on Wilbelmj
and hemenyi, and pen-and-ink portraits from
life have been made for it Dy William M.
Chase. A sketch of Kiohard Hen™ Dana has
b-en furnished by James Grant WiIsod, and
Mis. Piatt will have a poem called Tbe DeBesides a chapter in her
scent of the Angel
Haworth’s, Mrs. Barnett will have a tragical
story of artist life lu the Latin Quarter of Paris. A portrait of Oliver Wendell Holmes, by
Eaton and Cole, will bs the frontispiece, and
Holmes will be
an illustrated article on Dr
printed Irum the pen of FrancisH. Underwood.
in? ramiue in Jtgypc,

Some of (he Horrible Hccnei.

Au occasional correspondent of tbe London
Daily News who has jaet been up tbe Nile inquiring into tbe state of the Tillages personally
without a dragoman, writes from Cairo:
It is au uupleasaut truth, but au undeniable
one that tbe people have been, aud still ore,
starving by hundreds ou ibe Nile, from uo
otber reason tbau that they bave neen unable,
under ibeir crushing taxation, to save money

I

Tilden

the

or

toe

Thf' M >dcrn ArtCnnt.
[From the LondonSpect&tor.l
Within the last ten years, public Interest has
been excited to a degree quite unparalleled in
England about artistic matters; we may almost
talk abont an English renaissance, wMch, heralded by Raskin’s earlier works, was carried
forward by the preraphaellte movement, aod
the school of pootry beaded by Swinburne,
Morris and Rosselt1, till it took Its present
shape, and became visiable In Queen Anon
fnrnitnre, decorative needle work, irrldesceot
glass, Donlton pottery, anil many other minor
symptoms of awkward interest acd

commer-

cial enterprise.
From taking no Interest In art whatever, the
nation—at all events, the fashionable portion
of it—has suddenly discovered its Incapacity for
performing the commonest actioos of daily Ufa
witbont aesthetic aaaiatance, aod from the
capes of its footmen to the covets of its prayerbook, society expresses its longing for the sweet
simplicity of art. Happy society, to have discovered a fresh subject to arouse its lauguid attention! Happy act, to find itself ooDdeoendingly protected by peers and plutocrats! But
sun drawbacks exist in
moat human movements, be they never so
progressive, and
if we carefully examine onr renaissance, we
find that it, too, is Dot quite so perfect as it
seems,—that we have to pay a price, and no
small one, for oar artistio whistle. To men of
rooer miod. and < specially to those wbo are
too slow, too bigoted, or too old fashioned to
move with the fierce current, how intensely
annoying, as well as astonlabiDg, most it be to
live io the midst of a jargon wbiob baa grown
op suddenly, with a rapidity oobeard of outside the story of "Jack and the Beanstalk!’’
Fancy a respectable father of a family being regarded as a "Philistine’’ by his moreenligbtend
children, or Imagiue wbat bis feelings must
be

stores against tbe failure of tbeir crops; ami
immediate result is naturally a famine.
So long bave the feilabeeu now been accusJust received, a large aswortment of
tomed to work for the tax-gatherer luste^d of
for themselves, that no man ever thinks of
making more than sufficient for his wants
AND
from day to day.
From Siut t tbe Cataracts there is scarcely
its dead
a village or towu wbich cauuot count
by fifties, some by hundreds. At each of tbe
ALSO NEW
larger tuwos along tbe banks tbe fellahs front
tbe inland villages bave lain down and starved.
1
The sight of tnese poor wretches is sickeuing.
1
Toeir condition is only comparable to iba of
Headquarter* Tor Artists’ Materials and
tbe natives in tbe last ludian lamice. With
Mb. Frye has disposed of the story DemAit Moods iu geueral.
shrunken skin and staring bones, they resemocratic papers have been so gleefully repeatble the mummies of their laud mure than felIn the opeu market places they
ing that the editor of the Okoloua States is low cieatures.in the
run, covered w th dies, half
.ie ,'irostr.ile
16 Temple
Me. an Ohio carpet-bagger. The editor in ques- or
naked, till death puts au end to thou
w>olly
Remember those 15c Velvet Frames
tion happens to be a Confederate soldier of
sufferings, As loug as they have strength
eedif
1 they fight like wild Oeasts over the rwaliest
note, and is an honest though injudiciously
morsel of food, aud wneu they are past tb'S
Caswell’s Mlippery Elm Lozenges
them than if
frank representative of his section.
they die wl'h less attention paid
For Coughs, Cold?, and ail affections ot the Throat
! they were rtreet dogs
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing
and
sneb towns
Thomas Graham, who turned State's evAt Belyauab, Bigour Hau
and healing, use them freely.
In traveling, the
the peop.e bave been aud are sraiviug In utter
Church, Cancer1 a: d Lecture h orn, dont fail to use idence in the trial of Hunter, is to be tried
iha opeu
in the fi-lds aud
Sitting
o>giect.
tbem.AlwuyBfiSSas=SK||K=ssiliavethem l,v himself. The New Jersey Attorney Geuera1 streets,
many 01 them bave been supporting
uo or t
your bedside;
tai-cii wticnto,,
thinks Graham is entitled to mercy. Better themselves for days on sorrel auu the toul refrciire
All human frel»i n stop yon.
use lrom tbe caDe factories.
oyb.A' ;
try him first and talk the mercy business over
wily are I/,f,/I^MSigiSaaaiag£3g^M .i,
are lost, and iu trying lo distribute a few
iDgs
Children
Dow ! afterwards.
morsels of bread at Belyaueh the struoger tore
\Hwft
them to
e
n
it from tbe Iip9uf those weaker than them-elves
death
Ipetill exhausted for the merest
Senator Ben Hiee forget himself the aud struggled
cac, antimoniaL~/uw)U r<ejt[ l.obtlia w Opiate,a, but
scrap.
give them SI ppery Elm Lozenges it, abundance. Large
other day and epoke of the “Confederate
At Edfoo there lay au old woman by the
boxes 25 cents, sent by mail, postage paid, to anv
with the water washing half over her,
part ot the U. S., upon receipt o. price. CASWE L L
Senate”, instead of the United States Sen- bank,
Her eyes were
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. Eor sale by all Urugtoo weak io move or speak.
ate. The mistake was natural considering
gists.
ja29d3m
sunk iuto her head, and her whole skiu was
She
the men Senator Hill loimd on his side of
like dried parchment from the sun.
ffil A r A profit? on 20 days invc«tmeut of *
OI | AA
Could uot swallow except h> artificial outside
• "v
the chamber.
vpAvOU m We?tern Uutoo, March 4.
forced
the
woman
food
I
friction, whilst another
Proportional returns every week on Stock Option* ot
dowu her throat. Ibis was do aocommou case,
S»«.
8500.
810.*,
According to the Pioneer-Press C irant is women and children from their smaller
Official Report? and Circulars thee. Andre??,
T. Potter Wight At Co., Banker?.
the favorite of the Minnesota Repu Jilicans strength affording tbe moet ghastly spectacles
35 Wali St„ New York.
of tbe marob of famine.
mhlJdly
and
of
Democrats.
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PORTLAND, MAINE.
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OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES

BY

PRICE

Kendall & Whitney,

WASHING-DA* MADE EASY!

d&wtf

—

MARKET
—

convinced.

oiaims against the Government successfully prosecu-

ALSO

FOR SAI.E AT TIIE

In proof of these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be

any

White Clover,
Western Clover.

2d—Wo other store in this city receives Burt’s Boots direct from
Mr. Burt.

Wo other store has so excellent an as.ortment of low and medium priced boots for Men, Women and Children.

I

Timothy,
Bed Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,

Millet,

4th

AM si ill a U. S Claim 4 gent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or t heir
heirs from date ol discharge or death. Widows, do
pendeni Mothers an I Fathers are entitled from date
ol discharge or deal h,
■My long servic^ot fifteen years in llio Cliim business nabc* me to guaiautee settlement of all claims
entrusted to my care.
Suspended aud rejected Pension Claims or

fCi>

opposition

Washington specials intimate that the
movement of the Ohio Democrats to effect
an alliance with the Green backers bas a
much wider significance than at first appears.
The movement, they say, was conceived by
the friends of Senator Thurman aud in his
interest for the Presidency, as against Senator Bayard and the Eastern bard money wing
of the party. It was held by the Thurman
men that if the Ohio Democrats could be
brought to indorse the platform demanding
the substitution of greenbacks for national
bank circulation and the free coiuage of silver, and placing Bilver bullion on an equality
with gold, it would then be easy to capture
the Greenback party, aud by running pronounced paper inflationists
like Geueral
Ewing for governor the Democrats could
carry Ohio. Such a success, it is held by the
frieuds of Thnrmau, would, in “view of the
importance of securing the electoral vote of
Ohio, compel the Eastern Democrats to accept Thurman, whom it is intended shall be
the most prominent speaker in the coming
campaign, as a candidate for the Presidency,
Those who are at work iu the movement
believe that by this coalition they can forestall the action of Eastern Democrats and
cumpel them to yield to the Western Democratic ideas of finance. Heretofore the Eastern Democrats have held that the necessity
ot carrying the electoral vote of New York to
secure the election of a Democratic President
would oblige the Western Democrats to
waive their soft money heresies and support
a candidate acceptable to New York.
This
move of the Thurmau men is for the purpose
of turning the tables on the Eastern Democrats, and claiming that, as tbe Greenbackers and Democrats at tbe West have agreed
to act together, they wdl unitedly constitute
the controlling elemeut in tbe party, and the
East must yield and accept such a candidate
as Thurman and such a platform as will
secure the capture of the Greenback organization. The Thurmau men claim that a
marked success in Ohio by a union with the
Greenbackers would be notice to Eastern
Democrats that no such man as Senator
Bay ard could be elected President it nominated.

Prices!

—s
1st—Customers are SURE to find
such boots as they want, in quali*

Bounty and Pensions.

_

re-

uiuuuuary iu spun, auu meiuuu, auu snouia
meet llie condemnation of all right-minded

will offer at

PALMER'S STORE

PIANOS

II.

and if he

appropriation bills dependent upon the repeal
nothing less than rev-

GOODS,

•

ty, price and fit.

I*.

oath,

of the election laws is

large and complete) line of

Popular

mho

KR AiYiCII & BAUM

sawed and delivered i„ rder
*lo RNE ok KM KETT

j|anltH Cleaned

SON,

Is

Assessors of
rpHE
A notice to ail

;

Department,

Timm I MS,

which they

Block, Portland, Me*

Farrington

Assessors’ Notice.

UNDERWRITERS,

Sinitb. Ttbbelfs & Co)
(Late
Portland. Jlc.: A pill I, 1879.

MEN’S

ORGANS

JPORTLAND.

BOSTON

FIRST

SMITH AMERICAN

Organs

his

ary precedents. But the attempt to coerce
the executive by making the passage of the

AND

SOLE AGENTS FOB

City of Portland.

MR.

People’s

TAILORS’

eod&wly

W, M, FQiiBUSH &

disregard

but is not in

WOOLENS,

OLIVER D1TS0N & CO, Boston.

REWARD !

to

fuses is told that the wheels of government
shall be blocked.
The repeal of the election laws must be
condemned as an attempt to break down the
barriers against fraud, but the repeal is within the province of a legislative majority. The
attachment of the repeal measure to an appropriation bill is unwise and dangerous,

an-

The Democrats are turning pale as the re.
the Western elections come in.
In Michigan last year the majority against
the Republicans was 25,000.
This year
we’ve got ’em on the hip.
turns Irom

lu

vork

B. Barnes, Jr.,

to starve a co-ordinate branch

into submission.
The
President is called upon to surrender his
judgment, to approve a bill against his con-

victions,

Other people suspected that
time since.

_

Bit'll AHDHON’8 NEW METHOD FOR
THE PI450FUKIE, (S3 25.) Is rbemost
popu'ar ever is-mert, a; proved positively by the
tale ol hundreds of thousands ot copies. Examine it.
Any Booh mailed for Betait Price.
no24
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and
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binding the
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b« addressed to Chairman of Committee and

INSURANCE.

in which they will keep

The present number of the Weekly Mpsical
Record is full of Easter Music. Send 6c for it.

Book Binders.

er

7

liti&i Estate Aleuts.
PHOCTKK, W*. »:t Sickaufi

urn. a.

First Class Retail

CANT AT A 8 FOR 8CBOOI.8 AND HEM.
INAKIE8. Among many good ones maybe
mentioned Maude Irving. (75 cents.) I.cssnn
in Charitr, (KO cen s ) dnartlian Asgel,
(.Wren'S.) Coronation,(60eeiis.) Culprit
Fn},(?l), and Fairy Britlnl, (50 cent;).

power

of the government

fitted up especially for ibis start of ibeir business. Also would
nounce that they will open on Ihe First Floor a

'UVVIUffl

override the constitutional

.executive and

will be transferred to their

Easter Ira! Easter Carols! EasterAntlisms!j

cov28-78-tf

l>! S. lfOCNG A i’O., Fmciicel (Xorae
>slioen«90 Pearl St

>OHN «.
SlffH.

and after

Send for Lbts.

k'Z_
tS'M OV

CO.

on

large vaHetv of Chants, an t Ao’nems for Christmas, EASTER and otbes H estival-. Although
prepared expressly foi tbo Episcopal service,
the large number of fine Anthems renders it one
ot the best Anthem books for all Choirs.

Accountant and Notary Public.

M_INSURANCE

informing Uicir friends iliat

The

on.

be abandoned. It is none the better because
It is
Republicans have been guilty of it.
fraught with grave dangers and ought not to
be suffered. It may not b8 unconstitutional
but it is unwise.
But when the Democrats go further than
this and threaten to stop the supplies unless
the President yields to their wishes, they
adopt revolutionary methods. They attempt

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

or $12 per dozen), has the best ai
ranged and
largest collection of Music for Episcopal
Choir* everpublished 6 VeDiles 19 Gloria Pati>, 23 Gloria' &c. all in Anthem form, be ides a

38,

dtd
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Stockbrldse’s

metbod in which it is carried

to

Till; BEST HIC BOOKS!

SURGEON,

References: S. C. Gordon, M. D O. W. Bray, M.
D., J Swan, M. D., J H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

including

Have tlie pleasure of

over

a

practice of engrafting such legislation as is
proposed upon the appropriation bills is not
unprecedented, but it is vicious and ought to

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

148 Pearl Street.

SACCAR4PPA, MAINE.

Children’s Matinee at 2.30. Pinafore Tickets, 35
cents, including reserved seats. Childreu, 25 cents,

CHADBOURN

CGLCORD,

Jan24

W.Bailey, 111. IK,

PHYSICIAN

fti. M. S. Pinafore,

W.

to the Democracy against
majority of the legal voters.
They oppose the attempt because it
is
iaimical
to
political morality and
sound public policy.
Furthermore, they
coudomn not only the attack but also the

d3m*

mt5_

.or

given to private pupils by the subscriber,

Office

Cincinnati,

the will of

P. E. CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

Office hours 8to9A.tr, lto3 and 7 to 9 r. M.
Ieb26
dtf

and in Gilbert anil Sullivan’s greatest success,

INSURANCE

been

EDUCATIONAL.

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.

by Jury,

at

Printer,

Attends to general practice day or night;
and Residence

Utt.

will oppear in Sullivan’s

Tickets

BEHKY,

Job and Card

HOMEOPATHIST.

TEE ESTIBE BJSTOM FfflAFOBK CO.

aplO

having

Dances. Parlies. Lectures, ®c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER. ICl Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIT.
NET, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

No. 3T PA.CM STREET.

—

APRIL

11

secured

PINAFORE !

Trial

TT

bonffress
nailo^rM
O

P1MAF0RE !

THUIUOAV,

sun-

one room on

OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Pori laud. Me.

ja22d3m

EUREKA, Nevada.

:

The Mines of the Company, of which thore are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County.
Stale of Nevada, near tbe now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cui n«» le s than five ledges known to exist. a‘oog its line, now producing f»ome of the richest ore being extracted in theSiato. The four mine* purchased by the Company are known to contaiu rich ore,
which the tuunel villi cut at a great depth, and toe Property of tho C »mpanv be made as v duable as any m
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being run ciay and night, aud will soou strike the
first ot the series of ledge* i»pok n of above
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed ot for
a short time at ihe low price of $1.15 per share aud tbe names of the Officers sh >uld be a guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock ot the Company i made forever unassessable, and is so designated upon *ts lace.
A O. CROSBY, No. 70 High Ntrept. Boston, Vlas?., will act as Agent for the sale of this
stock, and also that ot the Charter Tunnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties wbhirg to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place ot business ot ihe
Company, Eureka, Nevada.

second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air aud water Heat and gas furmsned.
Also
third floor.

-—

Mining Company.

Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Vice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary aud Treasurer,

uses.

rooms od

Streets.

Temple

Hon. W. W. BISHOP, President.

let.

near

CO.,

-OFFICERS:-

mh22tf_JL>, Press Office.
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

DEALER.

l et nml for Hale, Advances
*&.adc Rents Collerflrd, and all business Entrusted *o We Will
Receive C’aretul aud Faithful Attention.

Tuesday Evcamg-TUE UUKCUBACK
Wednesday and Thursday Eyeniugi and
Fast Dat Matin* at 2.30 o’clock the gre*t Boston Succe s, COB5IE I'TE, irom Victor Hugo’s
famous i.es viiseraoles.
Popular Prices Sale of soils Friday, April lllb,
at 9 a. m
ap98t

The discussion upon the army bill will not
occupy the Senate long, and the measure
will in a few days go to the President, and be
returned to the Senate by him,there are good
reasons for believing, with a veto
message.
There are no good grounds for an expectation
that the Democratic Senators will divide on
the question. Mr. Bayard may talk round
the question a little while, but he will vote
for the bill.
The House will probably go od, without
waiting for the action of the President, to the
consideration of the other disputed bills, and
pass them, after loDg debate, by a party
vote. The Senate will concur, and the President again interpose the veto.
Meanwhile it is well to recall the reasons
of the opposition made to the appiopriation
bills in their present shape by the Republican
Congressional minority. The Republicans
oppose the attack upon the election laws because it is au attack upon the
purity of the
ballot-,box and an attempt to secure an opportunity to repeat at will and without mo
lestation the frauds which gave the State of
New Fork to Seymour in 1808, and which
have more than once given great cities, like

Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

Capital Stock $10,000,000.

desirable healthful sunoy rooms centrally loTWOcated,
clubs and boa ruing h
Address

Houses to

MEREv«*nius—Shakespeare’s
KATIflEKINE

nit^l OF VENICE and
AND PETRUCUIO.

CITY

Location of Mines

THE

Manager.

&

Eureka Tunnel and

To Let
Chamber over No. 233 and 238 Middle street,
late occupied by Merrill Pruce&i’o. Apply
at office of
H J LIBBY & CO.,
over First National Bank,
ap8eod3w
j

THEATRE,

AT

HOUSE

ON

The Tridi American Relief Association will give
their 16th Annual Ball at City Hall Music by Chandler’s Ful Quadrille Band.
Floor tickeis. admitting gent and ladies $1G0;
Ladies* ga'lery tickets, 25c. Clothing cheated free.
dCt
ap8

Entire Boston Theatre Co.

The Fight in Congress.

Middle and 6

239

Danfortb street, near Brackett; contains
twelve nicely finished rooms, bathroom, hot
and cold water, water closets, furuacp, &c., #c.
WiTI H. JERKIN,
•App'y to
mh25d3w
Rt al Estate A gent*

iorenzo

COMPLETE 1

AND

ALLEN

I..CI.

TO BE LET OR FOR S ME.

First Appearance in Portland of the

Stock at their earliest convenience while

_

SMALL tenements from 5 to 9 dollars etch, with
Sc ago.
W. W. CARR,
Appiy to
ap4tf187 Nesbury St.

BRICK

iV'gbh ond Fast Day Matiuee at 3,30
o'clock, commencing Monday, April 14tb,

our

/

A

HALL,

—

FRESH

TO LET

4

nectssary vocations be laid aside, andeach and every
one devote himself to
self-examination, seeking with
contiltion and humility forgiveness for past offences,
and resolve by Divine assistance to lead a wiser and
a better life.
ALONZO GARCELON.
Given at tho Council Chamber at Augusta, this
thir.l day ot April, in the >ear of our
Lord, one
thousand eight hundred aud teventy-uine, and
the Independence of the United States of America the one hundred and third.
By the Governor,
Edward H. Govs:, Secretary of Sta'e.

the stock is

FIRST-CLASS rent at No. 12 Parris St. Sebago
and Gas.
Inquire at No. 0 Exchange St
ap2ifD. W. NASH,

APRIL 14th. '70.

Monday

SUITS

TO LET.

work solicited and immediately
mbid3mteod3m

l

and

inspect

FOtJND~

at

—

Lessee

invited to

are

ETWIraN Stubbs Bros.* and Fred Hale’s, a wallet contairiuga small sum ot money and a key.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by Jeavinj ihe
same at 23t> and 238 Middle.
ap8d3t

Ornaments of every description
h*nd.
Whitening, Tinting,

constantly on
Whitewashing

Shortest

Andtfcattbecccasionmaybedulyobserved.letall un-

—

JL Lb

CURTIS,

ORDERS FOR CUSTOM

convenient rent, centrally located.
Address “RUNT,” Press Office, staling price,
rooms and location.
ap3dtf

LOST AND

extra session.

Gratz Brown has sworn off from buttered
water-melon. He isn’t very popular with
his patty now.

the I7ih lust,

■tasting, Humiliation and Player.

number of

Grand Animal Ball

FRANK

Tlumday,

SMALL,

A

Ex-Senator Bahnum, who has worldly
wisdom if nothing else, thinks the Democrats have made a fatal mistake in forcing an

PROCLAMATION.

AS A DAY OF

Lost.

ONTCE MORE THIS 8EA8ON.

PORTLAND

leaving their

Those intending

Wanted.

SOUTH ST.

4

PLASTERER

81 KOOK!

Monday

a

TWO

Residence 17 High Street.

The management begs leave to announce that owto tbe decided success the above artistic Combination achieved on their last appearance in this
city, they have concluded to favor Portland with
their Operatic Nosegay,

Easter

BY THE GOVERNOR,
A.

In accordance with time honored custom, and
by
the advice ot the Executive Council, I appoint

m

WU.

ing

CITY

STATE OE MAINE.

Gentlemen’s Wear.

GOOD CUSTOM COAT MAKERS. None
bu good workmen need app y. Address by mail
JOHN ROBERTS, Gorham, Me.
apld2w

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

TBWIBIDOIIRS!

AT

i

Wanted Immediately.

j.m7robs

HRB.DAX, APRIL. I0tb,

—

If the KJiiien wai worth
Ighting for it it
worth paying for.

FOR

diw

BY

RETURN ENGAGEMENT!

XjLi

Suitings

Wanted.

Supper

Thursday. April lOlh
Sale of scale Tuesday, April 8tb, 9 A. M.

Kvbbv regular attache of the Pbbss is furnlshea Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley 1
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote'
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent oui
ournal.
with

Fine and Medium Priced

carriage wood worker, a Shoo, iu connection
with a painter and b’acksmith. Address
J. 8. CARRIAGE,
ap4dtw*
Portland, Maine,

a

Lessee and Manages.

THE

elegant assortment of

an

The Democrats propose to “play it low
down’’ on the Greenbackers again. The
committees will he appointed to morrow, and
the Honse will then adjourn to Tuesday,
thus deing away with the Monday call.

some

N. S. GARDNER.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

MLMdKl N

just received

Have

ap7

apo<]2t

I

all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications tbat are not used.

APPI.Y TO

In tin* Vestry ofthe Second Parish Church,
On the AFTERNOON AND EVENING of
THURSDAY, APHID H!th.

FRANK CURTIS,

Wo Jo not read anonymous letters and common’.
The Dime anj address of the writer are in

at lorn?.

WANTED

OHO,

THE GIKIS’ MISSION CIRCLE

Sale and

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 10.

4

PARTNER

~EN rEHTAiNMKNTS.
Will have

invalid

the press

& CO.

ALLEN

com-

as

mother or as
nu«ery governess by a reflned, intelligent ladv. Best
references given. Address E. 8. ROLLINS, Brookan

as

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

length

Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING

some

miscellaneous._

_*

Wanted.
a position either

family,
IS panionChristian
and
istant to

MACHINISTS,

HAINbTsTATE

THE
PRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning at J2.50
■
year, It paid in advance at $2.00 a year

WANTS

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

as

he finis bis boose

gradually uodergrow-

ing ao artistic reformation; see bit by bit bis
old fashioned, comfortable furnitnre disappear,
till at last he sits la a wilderness of spindlelegged cbairs aod grimcrack tables, with a
braes fireplace which will not warm him in
front, bare, stained boards beneath Ms
feet, and a distorted image of himself reflectlog from a convex mirror, as a sarcastic commentary upon his improved condition.
Still, there are many other consequences of
oar reuarssaoce of greater importance than the
somewhat ludicrous discomfort to which mauy
respectable neb persons have reduced their
houses. Father and motber will grow used, in
time, to tiles aud dados, to coal-scuttles, from
which tbe coal cannot Dd extracted, and plates,
whose position baa changed from the dinner'able to tbe drasring-room, to stained floors,
which chill them iu winter and stick to their
teet in
to portieres, wbioh consummer;
ceal the doorway bat let in the draught, and to
the many minor inconveniences of wsthetic domestic life.
But what use can accustom, or
what advantage recompense, tbe parents whose
children have been infected with tbtt most
dang- runs and generally fatal disease called
“(be Higher Criticism?” Think a little of the
feelings oi a mother who takes bet child to a
picture-gallery, in tbe fond hope that she may
“like to see the piotnres,” and then bear her
whisper, iu an awe-struck voice of “the seciet
of Lionardo,”or the sweet sensuous existence of
living harmonies of tooe in tbe masterly musio
of Barne Jones’s work I
We know, or can
guess, what would have happened to each a
child bad she liv-d 50 years since.
But now,
what is to he done!
We cannot logically punish oar
children for talking nonsense, for
strange as it may seem, there are many men
and women grown, still at large In society,
who talk and think, If their menial operation*
can be called thinking, iu a manner similar to
(bat above quoted.
It Is not only tbe men
who have made mouej and reputation by writing in this style who are respoosible for tbe
spread of this Irredeemable bosh; it is doe, in
oo small measure, to tbe cultivated
ignorance
of a certain set of fashionable people who seek
to disgnise ihe vapidity of their thoughts beneath an affected enthusiasm and a wordy ob-

scurity.

It is oot worth while to give any long desorption of tbe origin of the “Higher Criticism,” though its ancestors are clearly determinable. Like many other quasi- intellectual,
quasi-emotional movements It first took definite
shape at Oxford,—indeed, it* scbolastio ancestry is still clearly evident. Partly the result
not of Buskin’s manner of
teaching, but of
Buskin’s word-painting, partly the result of
geoeral culture applied to the discrimination
of art theories, without any previous acquaintance with art practice, and above all, tbe result of that school of thinkers, who proceed on
a purely dednctive method, scorning all facts,

such as oan be evolved from their inner
OoLscionsness—to snch various influences was
tbe new style of criticism doe in its first inception. It is amusing to think what most have
been tbe Slade professor’s indignation and disgust, as be had to watch, day by day at Oxford,
tbe growth of a school, whose main tenets
coulu hardly be better described than as being
the direct opposites of everything he wsa endeavoring to teach.
He had endeavored to show that art really
meant the intelligent delight in, and reproduction of, “God’s work”.
Bat tbe Doming race
of critics and art-tasters shouted as their watchword, “Art for art’s sake!" He bad said over
and over again that only by long-continned
labor and patient investigation of nature ocnld
any knowledge of, or proficiency in, art be
reached. Bat bis yoaog opponents asked in
wbat the real merit of a work of art consisted?
and answered themselves—that it “was In the
effect which it produced upon them;” clearly,
therefore they had only to investigate their consoionsoess to discern its merit,—and to do them
j us (ice, thev adhered to this tenet with tcucblog
fidelity, “Investigate nature!” they oried; we
would scorn to degrade
ourselves to such
drudgery; “we loox into our heart, and write,”
and so lhey did. And tbns, to quote words
used by Buskin ou another subject, they cat
themselves off “from all possible sources of
healthy koowledge or natural delight; they
wilfully sealed up and pat aside the entire volume of the
world, snd had nothing to read,
save

finthil-fr

tft
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nnnn
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that

imamnatiAn aI

the thoughts of tbtir hearts, of which we are
*
*
»
told that ‘it is only evil continually.’
They lit) bound in the dungeon of their own
Curtnplioo, eucumpassed only by dolefal phantoms, or by spectral vacancy
It may be thought that this is perhaps a
somewhat overdrawn
description of that
school's doctrines, bat it is not so; it is not
even
a
sufficiently strong one, for we have
passed over without notice the moot repulsive
part of their doctrines, tne attar divorce of art
from morality, and tbe exaltation of sensuousness above intellectual or spiritual
meaning.
We beg our readers to keep in mind these
three qualities of the Higher Critioism—first,
its mam doctrine that pure art is pure seusuoosoess, and as a consequence of this, that any
admixture of moral, spiritual, or intellectual
meaning signifies a lower form; secondly, that
this pore seusuousness is admirable and desirable in iiself, apart fiom any use we may put
it to; and thirdly, that culture of tbe imagination and iu lelleci does the best it can for ns
wnen it leaves oar souls, like tbe leaves of the
sensitive p am, ready to quiver and droop at
every passing breath of emotion.

Competition.
[Cincinnati Enquirer.]
“Eight sweet Florida oranges for a dime,
here; fifteen oents a dozen I’’ bawled an orangepeddler, as be stopped his wagon dose to tbe
curbstone an Fifth street yesterday, where •
small orowd was congregated.
Another peddler of oranges drew up to the
same spot and went him one better, as follows:
“Eight sweet Florida oranges for nine cents,
the ouly oranges in tbe State of Obio that are
fit to eat.”
“Eight sweet oranges for eight cents,”
screamed No. 1;
“rich and jucy, and nut

picked by yellow fever patients, like

oranges I know of.”

some

“Eight large, fine oranges for seven cents,’,
retorted No 2; and thefrowd began to mani-

fest an interest in tbe proceedings.
“Eight delicious oranges f ur six cents,” yelled
No. 1, and looking as black as the Moor of
Venice at his competitor.
“Eight overgtowo oranges for five cents, and
they’re the only oranges in tbe city oot stuffed
with sawdust.”
“Eignt for four cents!”
“Eigut for three Cents!”
“Eight for two cents!"
“E ght for one cent!”
“Eight for—nothin’, by gracious.'” veiled the
aeeprrate aeaier.
“Naf oed!” exclaimed his rival, leaping to
the ground and begmuiog to transfer ihe eightfor-uotbiug fruit into hisowu wagou; "oaf oed,
jer oranges ain’t worth oo more than that nohow, out eeein’ it’s you. I’ll take the whole lot
at that price,” aod all the while he was scooping them out in handfuls of a dozen.
“I’ll take > hatfal at them figgers!” yelled a
newsboy, as he dimed opon tbe wheel.

“Here, to!”

“Hake room on that wheel for uncle!”
The unfortnuate tnau whose stock was being
reduced at such unprofitable figures whipped
up his horse aod escaped with a few oraugea
under tbe seat, aud as he whirled around a
corner be stopped swearing long enough to say
tuat he could lick tbe man that said
oompetitioa was the Ilfs of trade.

Magazine Notices.
The United States Postal Guide for April is an
unusually important number of tbit valuable
periodical. Xu addition to tbe usual informs
tion regarding ail matters pretend ug to tbe details of the postal service, it contains tbe new
Classification Act, approved Match 2, wbleb
makes so many impirtant ch nge< in rales
th.t every business maD, and every person who
uses the mails to aDy considerable > xtents,
needs this authentic statement of the law.
This number also gives the list of Post OlHoea

arranged alphabetically by States.
Tbe completeness and authoritative cb a rac er of this
Postal Guide makes it well-uigh indispensable
to all who ever write letters to a foreign country, or send p >sial mooy-orders, or make any
more than the simplest use of
malls.
Houghton, Osgood Sc Co., Boston, publish it quarterly
and the postmasters are authorized Is twelve

subscriptions

for it.

Gleanlagg from the Malls.
Rev. Mr. Hath iway, who is the priocipal
of Dr. Talm.ge in tho latter’s trial for
dec it, makes nice distinctions. Asked in otoss
examination if believing his pastor told a
accuser

falsehood be still took communion from bis
bands be teplied that be did, as there did
no appear to be any falsehood in Talmagt’s
heart.
Rev. John Miller D D of Prioceloa, late
professor in the theological seminary at that

j
;

from the

two C0ultiuer-

peaceable separation.
This was in August,
1861; with other Union men he had up to that
point hoped against hope for peace. His ac-

Kentucky

to

the

Union,

considered.

and did

to save the Union itself.
When the Russian female doctors, wbo heroically served as army snrgeons in Turkey during the last Tniko-Ruesian war, returned to

They

cfficially

are now

with all bis command is

inevitable,

even

thought probable

can

reach

em

Coal Sales.
New Yoek, April 9.—5u,0G0 tons of coal wero
sold toda.y, low prices ruling.
Highway Bobbery in Central Park.
It is reported that a Wall street banker, while
driving through Central Park aoout dusk last evening
and when near 86th street, was stopped by highwaymen and robbed ol what money he had. The gentlemen’s family were in the carriage at the time, but
were not molested.
It is said that three men were
concerned in the affair, one holding the horses while
tho other two relieved the bankcr[of his money. The
matter was not reported to the police, and no arrests
wero made.
The Park officials are very reticent and
with n old the facts from the press.
^
The Bispate About tbe Poar Per Cents.
There have been several conferences of bankers
with treasury officials toda> relating to the dispute
between the subscribers for the 4 per cents. It is un*
derstood that the Bank of Commerce agree to allow
the London syndicate enough of the $4'),000.000 subscribed for by tbe bank to mako the a.oouot for the
syndicate $10,000,000. Tbe syndicate claimed tbe
option to take, and the treasury was bound to reserve that amount for them.

nnless the

this.
It is
reinforcements

ere

he

Paris Meirspaper Wit.
IN Y. World.]

WASHINGTON.

In tbe new ba'let at the Folies
Bergere, “LeB
Vins de France,” some of tbe daneeuees appear clad in vine leavee, ‘‘I hope the piece’ll
inn till autumn,”
says the
graceless X.
Whv?” ■: Because then leaves have their
time to fall.”
A keen man of business sends his son—a
chip of tbe old block—on a trip round Europe,
charging him to note his impressioos of tbe
different cities he visits.
From Madrid the
yonog mao writes: "Tbe river, the Manzanaree, is always dry. No money in tbe milk

Ratification ol the Amended Trial; with

ui me

JU1 V,

uiaj uraveu uo

man

11KOWIS0

UQtO

day.

Silver Bids.
The Treasury Department hos accepted bids for
pounds of silver.
The ..reenbachers to be Giveu a
Chance,
At a Democratic caucus after adjournment of the
House, it was resolved that the House should not adjourn over Monday next bat allow the introduction
of bills in the usual manner.
10.40 Bond. Called In.
The Treasury issued the 97th call for redemption
of bonds, the call being tor $10,000,000 of 10.49 bonds
ol 1864, $3,000,000 of which are conpcn
aud$7,l0i,000 registered bonds, principal and interest to be
paid at the Treasury on the 9th of July, on which
date interest ceases.
75.000

you

two thousand-fold!”
A nephew (in Normandy, of coarse) assists
at the reading of his nude's will. “And to the
servant who shall close my eyes I will and bequeath,” reads the notary. “Does it say *who
shall close my eyes’?” asked the heir-at-law.
"It does.” ‘‘Then the bequest Is void.
The'
old cuss only had one eye.”
Mile. R. is o( a naivete few common.
Some one to her was recounting
yesterday that
he came from the Coart of Assizes where
they
had condemned to ten years of travels fore -d
a momau who had suffooated her
unique cb'ld.
■‘What a chauce all the same,” said Vlllq, jj
'*
that I did not have a mother l;ke that!”
‘‘That’s a mighty nice cane you have.” ”f
should thiuk it was
You gave it to me; don’t
you reoollect?”
“Yes, and I’m almost sorrv I
didn t keep it for myself.” “Well, tell von
what I’ll do; I’ll sell it back to
you.
What
did you pay for it?” “E ght francs, but then I
got it at a bargain.” “Well, seeing it’s von
S
I’ll let you have it for fifteen.”
A Sergeant of Zouaves had at the battle
of
08
5i8 ,th,gh smashed by a fragment of
shell.
Well, my pour fellow,” said his captain, who visited him in hospital, "you must
flud it nretty lonesome work, being la d
op
here
“Ob, no, Cap., not at all,” was ibe reply. ”1 suffer a good deal and that makes the
time slip by.”

Concerning amnesty: They were tellim*

an

[From the Detroit Free Press I
At a furniture auction on Gratiot avenue
the other day, a widow seemed to be
qoite
anxious to possess berself ol a
second-hand
and
the
bidder
in
stand;
only
opposition was a

Kepubli'uu Gains in New Jersey.
New York, April 9.—The election in Jersey City
pesUrday for members of local boards resulted in
Republican gaius The boards last year were stroDgy Democratic. There is a tie in the b ards cf police
md fire commissioners. The board of Freeholders is
tepubliean. The board of Aldermen stands six
democrats and five Republicans: one district doubt1 ul. The board of works and board of education are
svenly divided, but will be controlled by the Demorats. In the city of Bayonne, usually Democratic,
he Republicans made a clean sweep.
In Hoboken
he Republicans elected the Mayor and the Demorats elect their City Treasurer and City Clerk withc ut opposition.

long-bodied young

man, whose team aod wagon were bitched aotoss tbe 6treet.
One of the
crowd slipped aronnd to him and said:
"I presume yon have
feelings for a poor
widow who is trying to get
along and educate
her obildreo.”

“Yee,** was the rei>)jr.
“Well, then, don't bid against the widow on
«

a

;
ths

__

"meu hare,0“

SeCtlmeQl?”

bid 20 shillings!”
The widow went

a

exclaimed

quarter better, and the

her by bid ting three and a
Th.“ ,etaLd
"?M1!d was
knocked down to him,
h^6p aced 1110
the

oitfzen ;te

wagon be said to the

1

1 don t want to be the
means of afflicting
the widder and tbe
fath.rlese, but busTness is
business you know. I’m
going to pike fo,
home and knock this ’ere stand to
pieces and
10
7 8Dy m°"eJ r‘‘ he
human
aboat U.”

Get). Crook has been ordered
by the United
States Court at Omaha to show
cause why tbe
Ponca Indians are held ss prisoners.
It will
be remembered that the Poncas
were arrested
in order to return them to Indian
territory and
this action is commenced to test the
legality of
that proceeding.

Disaster.
Tlie Situation at Ebowe.

London, April 9. -Additional advices from Cape
Town about tlia di?a3ter to the British convoy on
Intombe river, March 12, report that besides the
troops it is thought that forty wagon drivers and
followers were killed. Twenty-live Zulu corpses
were found on the field of battle,
and it is believed
many more were drowned. Tho Zulus had ample
time to get news of the convoy, 9s it was delayed at
the ford three days by heavy raics.
The ford was
only four miles Irom Luueburg.
Col. Pearson signals from Ekowe that lio can hold
out ten days longer (till the 4th of April); that his
provisions only are short, and he has plenty of am
munition. The despatch says nothing of sickness.
Scouts who arrived at the camp of the relieving column just before the departure ol the last advices, report that the Zulus are concentrating in large masses
eleven miles north of Tuguela Hun They are hidden in dense jungles so that their numbers are unascerlainablc.
_

ALASKA.
American Uesidents Appeal for Protec
1
lion.
San Francisco, April 9.—The following was received from L D. Bell, collector at Atlaska:

The Negro Exodus.
New York, April 9.—A Leavenworth dispatch
says 250 more negroes have arrived at Wyandotte,
and there are now 7C0 camped
there, of whom at
least 500 are destitute. The feeling against them
by
the resident negroes when they began to arrive lia9
ibappeared on the fact developing that tbe new
jomers only desired to obtain work as farm
handg
ind do not intend to
stay around tbe cities or towns
1 public meeting of citizens of
Wyandotte bas been
jailed to devise aid for helping the refugees on their
ouroey.
Boston, April 9.—A large number of represeutaive colored men of this city held a meeting to conider plans lor
furthering the exodus from the
! louth.

Time for Sentiment.

“Mister man, there’s a time for
sentiment
and a time for bnying stands,’’ replw?
the
teamster.
This is no time for sentiment—j
"“w

Additional Particulars of tlxe Last

Writ of Habeas Corpus Invoked iu
JBebalf of the Poncas,
New York, April 9.—An Omaha special says
Judge Dunday of the United States Court on application of L. H. Tibbels, granted a writ of habeas
corpus directed to Gen. Crook, commanding him to
show cause why he held the Ponca Indians prisoners
at Fort Omaha. These Indians were arrested under
an order from Wasbingron to be returned to Indian
territory, whence they fled to save their lives on account of sickness. They were at work on the Omaha
agency farming, and say they don’t want to live on
the Government but desire to support themselves.
The suit was suggested by Standing Bear’s declaration: “I was arrested when I had hold of the plow
handles aBd held a prisoner,and I never committed a
crime.” Leading lawyers of the State have volunteered their services tor
the Indians. The legal
iraternity regard it as the most important case in
the United Slates Court
since the“Dred Scott”
decision, and think #the result, if successful, will
force a change in the Government’s Indian policy,
Gen. Crook has telegraphed to Washington for instructions.
Washington, April 9.—In the habeas corpus
case about tbe detention of tbe Poncas as prisoners
:he commissioner of Indian aflairs has instructed
;ho District Attorney of Omaha to endeavor to have
he writ against Crook dismissed on the ground that
;hc Indians under tbe same relations to the governnent as to miners to parents.
The commissioner
Ibcredits the reported escape of Cheyennes from
iVicbita agency.
Chief Moses and other warriors
wived to-day.

The unhappy man who had been run
over
was carried into the police
station, where the
snrgeon examined him and said: “It's a mercy
the wheels passed over him as rapidly as they
did, for if the carriage had been going elowlv
there would have been no hope of liis recovery
—noue
whatever.”
“Precisely,” cried the
radiant hackmap, desirous of
backlog up this
favorable opipiou as strongly as possible"when I saw the gentleman crossing the street
a little Id front cf me, Instead of
pulling up
th6 horse I jnst gave him a clip with the
whip
and yelled,‘Get np there” and that’s how l
saved the gentiemau’s life.”

the

|

and it is feared the disorder and lawlessness will become general among the
strikers, who are desperate
from the Certainty that the strike cannot succeed.
Threats of Nihilists,
The Standard’s correspondent at Berlin rays the
Russian Revolutionary Committee have sent letters
to all the imperial dignitaries at St. Petersburg saying that though they do not intend to a tack the
Czar, they will not cease to kill his attendants, especially ihe heads of the police department, so long
as the treatment of political prisoners is unamelior-

THE ZULU WAR,

A

ptrri-

secretfrawnf8he 8DVSP‘-Cts »bat there is

JLabor Riots in Fngluntl.
Lo>*do2t, April 9.—There were serious riots last
night at several colliery villages in Durham, near
•onsett Sixteen policemen protecting non strikers
were injured aud a bouse wrecked.
A telegram reports renewed
rioting this morning,

THE INDIANS.

old barricader of the pardons just
signed by
President Grevy, when he cried; “By all meaus
pardoD political assassins, but don’t run clemency into the cronud. If we were to abolish
the death penalty, frinstance, how could we
get rid of our political adversaries were it necessary to obtain a working majority”” And
again: When news was brought to the
cide IVrrot of the commutation of his death
sentence to hard labor for
life, he exclaimed:
“There they go ngaiu-notbmg but
half-meas-

No

EUROPE.

The Mixed Occupation of Roumelln.
Berbn dispatch insists that the mixed occupation negotiations are seriously interfered with.
King Alfonso’s Wedding.
The approaching visit of the Austrian crown prince
to Madrid is believed to foreshadow the marriage of
King Alforso to the Archduchess Maria, (laughter o*
Archduke Charlts.
The Bulgarian Constitution.
Tirnovia, April 8. Bulgarians of all parties are
united in the deteiruination that the legislature shall
be elected wholly by the people.
The assembly
parsed six articles of the constitution, resolving that
there be no censorship ot the press; also against the
creation of a Senate.
Foreign Notts
Several political prisoners at Keift have been shot
while attempting to escape.
Gen. Meli Kuft and all the foreign doctors have
quitted Astrachan.
The French squadron has not gone to Alexandria.

intercourse between the Untied States and
Japan were exchanged at tho State Department to-

can

ported injured.

A

cial

be
crnel enough to maltreat his lawful wedded
wife and even to hnrl her a plate at the head?”
Prisoner—‘‘But, your Honor, do you know my
wife?”
"Worthy Magistrate—"I have n ot
that honor.”
Prisoner—"Then ju9t yon go
slow.”
A prisoner who folly expected that he weald
get his deserts and be sent up for life was astonished to hear the jury fix his term of imprisonment at two years. “Two years only!”
he exclaims in delight; "ah, theu, gentlemen
a

A Missouri Tornado.
St. Louis, April 9.—Information was received late
tonight that a tornado passed over St. Louis County
Considerable property was damaged.
No one re-

uted-

Japan.
Washington, April 9.—Tho ratification of tlio
convention revisiog cert.in portions of the existing
commercial treaties and further extending commer-

biz.”

Worthy Magistrate—"What!

Hendricks Won’t Play Second Fiddle.
New York. Apiil 9.—In an interview yesterday,
ex-Governor Hendricks said he thought
Congress
and the country were now on the
right track, and
that he will not accept the second place on any Presidential ticket.

NEW TORE.

that ore
will have been destroyed,
and that King Cetewayo will then attack and
probably defeat the advancing regiments in detail. This story seems doubtful.
him

Piiair to be Hanged.
St Johnsbury, Vt, April 9.-At the close of the
arguments ia the Phalr hearing the judges re'ired
and in 15 minutes returned with a decision
denying
the petition for a new trial. When the news
was
communicated to Phair ho said ‘‘that settles it,” and
sent for his pastor.

British Ship Wrecked and Crew Browned
St. Helbna, April 9.—The Biiiisb ship Batavia
bas been wrecked on Accesiable Island.
Crew
drowned.

ployed on an equal footing with other mem-*
bers of the faculty in many hospitals and In
different provincial districts.
A London despatch to the American Pie
Association gives intelligence of another disaster to tbe British troops in Africa.
Col. Pearson, who has been beleaguered at Ekowe for
some time, made au attempt to cut bis
way
out. He organizsd a sortie, and was attacked
by the Zulus in great force. Tbe fighting was
desperate. To add to the misfortune of the
English a dense fog came on and their advance
became bewildered.
The result was that the
sortie was repalsed, Eearly ell tbe English
troops iu the party being killed. Few particulars of tbe affair have as yet arrived, but it appears certain that Col. l'eareou’s situation is
now very alarming, and that his
destruction
relieving force has reached him

of two-thirds.
In course of tbe discussion on the report of the
committee ou rules,Conger called attention to the fact
that tha proposed rule requiring a three-fourths vote
to suspend the rules would put it in the power of
one-fourth of the members to prevent the other
three-tuurth9 from passing the joint resolution extending the appropriations for the present 3 ear uuti

MARINE NEWS.

their country, they'found that the opposition
to their admission to regular medical practice

disappeared.

f'iianag IIqurc TraoMcictioos.
IOBTLAVD, April 9.
The Clearing House ot tUp Portland Banks report
follows to day:
as
the transaction ot business
Gross

Exchanges..$

Net Balances...

77,(30 82
17/2« 9 53

Receipt* of Maine Central B. R.
Portland.Atri] 8.
For Portland, 3! cars miscellaneous merchandise;
miscellaneous
merchanfor connecting toads 07 cars
dise.
______

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
water conveyance—1900
True & Co.

By

W

bush corn moal to G

____

It onion Stock Market.
[Sales of tho Broker’s Board, April 9),
31 Eastern Railroad.• •••. 1U
10. do. 1J3
Sales at Auction.
2 York Manufacturing Company.1150 @ 11524
$1,000 Eastern Railroad 34s, 190G.07$

Bank Mtatemeot.
Boston, April 9.—The following are tho footings
this week ot tho Boston National banks, as returned
to me Clearing House:
BoMtoM

549.553,000
137,00«,l0o

Capital.

Loans.....

3 646,200
Specie...
Legal tenders.
4,254,700
16 873.COO
Due from other banks...
Due to other banks...
19,350,7»0
64.231,5t:0
Deposits...
Circulation (National). 25,827,800
The changes since last week have been as follows:
Loans, decrease.$1,032,000
2,200
Specie, increase.
299.300
Legal tenders decrease.
1 804.7oO
Due irom other banks, increase..
Due to other banks, decrerse.
105,600
786,400
Deposits, decrease...
Circulation, increase. 389,600
§ 250,bOO
Capital, decrease..
IVew York Stock sud Money Market.
New York, April 9 —Evening.—Money loaned at
5 (a) 7 percent, on call, closing at 5 @ 6. Sterling Exchange weak at 486 @ 486$ for long aud 487$ rab 488 for
Governments weak for 6’s and 10-40’s; fiim
short.
mr new issues; new 4’s sold at S9J.
Railway mortgag- s strong.
Transactions at tic Stock Exchange aggregated
144,< 00 shares.
iue following were the cloBing quotations of Government seem i ties:
United State* 6b, 1881 reg......106$
.ICG
United States6s, 1881,coup...,....
United States 10-4us, reg... 101
Onited States 10-lOs, coup,.......101
United Siates new 5’s, reg.-*.103$
United States Dew 5’s, coup.... 104$
United States new 4$’s, reg.*.... .1054
United 8tates new 4$’s, coup.. 1051
United States 4 per cents, reg... .99$
United States 4 per cents, coup... £9$
Pacific 6s 95s.121$

The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co...,..107$
.115
New York Central & Hudson R R..
Erie.25 §
Erie preferred...
46$
83$
Michigan Central..
Union Pacific Stock...
,.74$
Lake Shore....
71$
Illinois Centra].... 84
Chicago & Northwestern. 62$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 81$
New .Jersey Central.
40$
Rock Island....131$
St Paul.
41$
St Paul preferred. 824
Chicago <& Alton. 75*
HO
Chicago & Alton preferred.....
114$
Quincy...
...

-.

_

something

had

judiciary, elections, commerce, appropriations, 15
each; also new rule providing that a motion to suspend tne rules require three-fourths majority instead

a

January next in case it should become necessaiy.
Lodge of Good Templars.
While the debate was progressing an eccentric in
Lewiston, April 9 —The Grand lodge ot Good dividual in the gallery suddenly declaimed in loud
Templars met this forenoon. A publie meeting was and solemn tone, **Woe! woe! wee! totbisdeuef
held in Park St. Church, presided over by Mrs
thieves./
Partington ot lihode Island. Remarks were made
Discussion on the report of the committee on rules
Jolia Allen, Messrs. Knight, rtain, Binkley and
was continued.
others
At half past ten the meeting adjourned to
Alter a number of speeches the first proposition
Lyceum Hall. The meetings were laigcly attended recommendiag the reappointment of certain special
and stirring addresses were made. In the afternoon
committees was agreed to without amendment. The
the Gland Lodge met formally at Lyceum Hall at
second proposition increasing the membership of
halt past two o'clock, G. W. C. T., A. J. Chase
certain committees was agreed to unamended.
j
prtsding. Delegates to the Grand Lodge had been
Reagan moved to substitute the lollowiDg for the
arriving in the city in largo numbers on all trains third proposition:
during the day, so that when the session was opened
That hereafter the committee on commerce sbal*
the credentials of 200 delegates had been received
have the same privilege to report bills making appropriations for improvement of rivers and harbors
Grand Lodge degrees were
conferred and
other
that, is accorded the committee on appr ^riatious in
business of a secret nature was transacted. Another
reporting general appropriation hills.
secret session was held this evening.
Agreed to.
Augusta Kumsellers Convicted.
Springer offered an amendment forbidding reprintAugusta, April 9.—Getchell and Wiggin were ing of bills of one CoDgrcss when iotroduced in anconvicted to-day in the
Supeiior Court ot liquor other grade.
selling. This ptoved to bo a test case as Ivory
The amendment by Mills giving the committees on
Hayes and two others indicted iff the samo offense, banking, and currency, coinage, and ways and means
and
these
closed
the
criminal
cases
plead guilty,
leave to report at any time and authorizing a majordocket.
ity to fix the day lor considering any public bill was
at
KonnebanU.
Elopement
agreed to.
Littlefield
and
9.—Robert
Kennebunk, April
The amendment was adopted requiring a twoMrs. Geo. Stevens have elopod. The iatter whose
thirds vote to dispense with the morning hour.
husband is in the Maine Lunatic Asylum took a westGarfield’s report that the rules regulating the
ward bound
train Wednesday of iaat week, ter
awarding of tho floor remain unchanged and comher
at
Wells’ Beach station.
paramour meeting
mending the practice of making lists of members deNothing has been heard from either since. The sir iDg to speak was adopted.
woman in renorrpd to ha nniip. wpnltliv.
Slip lp.fh a
The report was agreed to and the House adjourned.
little girl.

acies, slave and free, divided by Mason and
Dixon’s line and nailed by a easterns zollverein.
Prentice met this offer by priming acd
publishing bis first article flatly against aoy

tion saved

HOU9E
Stephens of Georgia, from the committee on rules
reported a resolution fer tho reappointment of select
committees on censns, reform of iho civil service, on
the law reapeciing ascertainment and declaration of
the Presidential election, in regard to the prevention
of epidemic oifeases, on ventilation of the hall, on
the came of depression of labor; also to increase the
committees in membership as follows: Enrolled hills
to 7; coinage ll; ways and means 13:
agricultuio

Grand

The charge that Geo. D. Prentice of the
Lonlsville Journal once accepted a bribe to ad
vocate secession seems to have been thoroughly
A published letter from J. Stoddisproved.
dz*d JohnsoD, the Kentucky secretary of state
shows that Premier received an offer to bay a
controlling interest in the Journal from men
who wished to use the paper to advocate the
seoession of Kentncky. This offer Prentice deOlioed.
The offer was made by George W.
Johnson, then the confederate states provismen

The Russian Nihilists have sent circulars to
all the imperial dignitaries in St. BBtersburg,

MAINE.

says, would convert a
desert region intj a highway of commerce.

other

argued that Bell was entitled to a seat.
Eaton gave the reason why he could not vote f. r
admission.
Saulsbary obtained the floor to close debate but
yielded to Bayard fer an executive ses3iOD, after
which Senate adjourned.

BY TELEGRAPH.

he

luubuu to

unconstitutionally.
McMillan, Jones, McDonald, Dawes and Conkling

Jersey show

The Secretary of the Treasury has issued
oall for 83,000,000 IO-IOs.

California back to the old basin in southern

With

municipal
large Republican gains.

nos

convicted.
General Fremont, Governor of Arizona Territory, baB submitted to the Government a
plan for bringing the waters of the Gulf of

uuuusuu

Cameron of Wisconsin argued the legal aspects of
the care in favor of admission.
Hill replied, claiming ihe

sing Senator Ball's case, but did not reach a
vote.
The House spent the day discussing
The legislative hill was
changes in the rules.

was

ouatetf,

elections in New

^___

ernor.

The Democrats yesterday decided to have a
session of the House Monday, so the Greenbacker will have an opportunity to introduce
their financial bill.
The Senate yesterday spent the day discus-

at the fall election. Bailer moved to quash the
indictment on the gronud that it did not set
forth an; offense against the United States, in
that it did not allege that the illegal
voting
was done at an election for member of Con*
grees. The Coart overruled the motion and

governor.

Senate resumed consi leration of the New Hampshire ca<e.
Davis of Illinois opposed the admission of
Bell, arguing tnat no such vacancy could be tilled by a Gov-

England.

parish have invited him to step down and out.
Gen. Butler appeared in the U. S district
coart at Boston Tuesday as counsel for defence
for Patriok Finnerty accused of illegally voting

ujruet

yesterday.
The Supreme Court of Vermont yesterday
a new trial
denied the petition of Phair for
and he will be hanged.

Washington, April o.

threatening assassination.
Serions labor riots have occurred at Durham,

applauded.
The Philadelphia colored citizens are moving to raise lands to assist th> ir Southern brethren in emigrating to the West.
Rev. J. W. Cole, Methodist pastor at Charkmont, Mass., has been in the habit of relieving
his meDtsl strain by horsewhipping bis wife.
Frequently the past year has she been seen on
her knees pleading for mercy. Mr. Cole’s

ional

SENATE.

Southern brethren.

views concerning the Devi).
Hon. James H. Hopkins delivered a public
lecture before the Iron City Tilden Club at
Pitt9bnrg, Pa., Tuesday, in which be nominated Tilden for Democratic candidate for the
Presidency in 1880. T he 15,000 present loudly

California, which,

Proceedings for the disbarment ot Joha O.
Winship wtrs begun in the Supreme Court

Tne

fiim ami advancing. Lard shade oiL Naits 5cJowcr.
Bermuda onions 5 50 derate. Oiler articles un-

changed.

More em'grams from the South have arrived
in Kansas and colored citizens in various parts
of the North are raising money to a-sist their

place, has been deposed from the ministry far
heresy, Mr. Miller, we believe, had peculiar

Finnerty
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for
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>
Officer, Washington, D.U.,
A prif 10, '1A.M.)
For NcwEngland,
acreasing cloudiness, followed by rain, variable
rinds, generally shitting to sontheasf, stationary or
1 igher
temperature, followed by falling barometer.

J

Fall of a HVleteor.
Chicago, April 9.—During a thunder storm this
reniog a meteor fell to the ground on the south side,
listing into many pieces just before striking. It
w as white wtth heat and the
fragments resembled
cl inkers.
The PitHblira Riot Rill Killed.
9.— The bill makiDg the
ite liable for the
damage caused by the riots ia 1877
d appropriating
$4,000,000 for that purpoee, was
iefinitq ly postponed, in tho House this morniBg.

Harrisburg, Pa.r April

!

behalf of 30 residents of this city we ask pitection for our lives. When the ship Alaska leaves we
will b3 helpless. Tbc Indiras aie.reidy to
attack,
The danger is
and may as goon as she does leave.
iminent.
In

_

MINOR TELEGRAM*.
has acThe New York East M. E. Conference
cepted an invitation of ihe Summerfleld church,
Brooklyn, to hold the next conference there.
Veronas Spear, alias Kirley, has been placed under
bonds at Highgate, Vr., on the charge of counterfeiting half dolla s. It appeared that he had been
engaged to a small extent about throe years and had

j

passed quite an amount.
At Clark’s Fall, It. I,, Tuesday evening, two beys,
abuut four years old, weie drowned iu the mill
trench, one a son of George Nason, the other of
Bradford Pt-riin.
The Detroit city council has passed a resolution
requesting the legislature to amend the charter of
the city so as to allow the city to is?ue bonds to the
amount of $150 000 for ihe purchase of Bello Island
and the construction cf a bridge across the American channel.
Tie Democrats elected city treasurer in Springfield, 111., aDd the Republicans the rest of the ticket.
Dwelling house of Geo. W. Blodgett at StoDington,
Vt., was burned yesterday. Loss $4600; no insur-

uiiRini

niuihu.

8an Francisco. April 9—The following are the
closing otficial prices ot mining stocks to-day!
Alpha.-.20 Kentuck..—
Belcher.5$ Leopard.. ....
Best & Belcher.16
Mexican...29?
Northern Belle....9g
Bullion.5
Consolidated Va..
53 Overman. 9$
California. 5? Opbir. ..22
Chollar...6$ Raymond'# Ely. 5
Caledonia.2$ Savage...
9?
Crown Point...
4? Seg Belcher.
Sierra Nevada. 424
Exchequer..... 5
Gould# Curry.7$ Union con. 544
Hale # Norcross......10$ Yellow Jacket.14J
Imperial. 1$ Eureka, con.. ......17$
Grand Prize..
•Juiia eonsol’id’td....
3$
Justice... 4$ Alta
5$
4
Bodie..........7$ Potosie.
—

—

......

...

Brislitoa 4'atlle Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, April 9.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 2353; Sheep
and Laml>8 5940; Swine 8,925; number of Western
Cattle 2144; Eastern Cattle 61; Milch Cows and
Northern Cattle 141.
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100
live weight—Extra
quality at $5 6?$ <a 6 00; first quality $5 12$ i® 5 50;
second quality $4 62$ @ 5 00; third quality $4 12$ @
$4 50; poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., at
3 £0 @ 4 00.
Brighton Hides at
@ 6c p lb; Brighton Tallow
at 5 @ 5$c p;ib.
Country Hides 5 @ 5$c P lb; Country Tallow 4 @
4jc P tb.
CfllfSkinsat 10c p lb; Western Sheep and Lamb
Skins at §i 25 @ 115; Northern Sheep and Lambs
$1 @ 125 each.
Working Oxen—There was a fair supply offer c 1 in
market lor sale, the larger portion of which were left
We quote sales as lollows:
over from las week
Girth.
Live weight:
Price•
—

J
1
1
1
1
1
1

pair.7
pair......7

pair...7
pair. .*.7

pair.7

2
1
4

280
2300
3000
3200
3000
2600
26 0

121

6 60
§135
154
140
130
121

8
pair...6
•
8
pair. .6
Milch Cows—Extra at §45® §63; ord'nay$17@
Farrow
Cows
$11
bead;
p
$38;
@|25
springers $18
Cq}|$43 per head. Good Milch generally command
lair prices
The tra.le has t^en quite moderate.
Store Cattle—There were bur. a few Si are Cattle offered in market for sale. Nearly all the small Cattle
that were in a lair condition lor Beef were bought up
to slaughter.
Shebpand Lambs—Those from the West were mostly owned by butchers and taken direct to the AbatWestern Sheep and Lambs
toir to bb slaughtered
cost 6$ a, 7c p lb delivered at Brighton.
Swine—Fat Hogs, 8925; price 4$c p lb live weight.

The Wool Tlnrket.

Boston, April 9.—{Reported for the Press.]—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon;
Domestic—Ohio and Penn-ylvania pick-lock 36;@
38c; do choice XX 33£ @ 2!c;do fine X o3 @ 33Jc; medium 33 @ 35c; coaise 29 @ 30c; Michigan extra and
XX 31 @ 32j; tine 30 @ 3’c; medium 32 (® 33c; comX 30
mon 27 @ Uc; other Western fire an
32c;
medium 31 @ 22c; common 26 @ 29c; pulled extra
25
No
25 @ 38c; superfine
20c; Comb@ 40c;
1,15
mi* fleece 3b @ 40c; Fine delaine 36 @ 38c; California
10 @ 26c; Texas 14 @ 26c; Canada pulled 30 @36c; do
combing 38 @ 40c; Smyrna washed 16 @ 25c; do unwashed 9 ® 16c; Buenos Ayres 15 @ 30c; Cape Good
Hope 25 @ 28c; Australian 33 @ 37c; Donskoi 21 @
25c.
There is no change to notice in the Wool market.
The demand is muderate. Manufacturers pur having only for immediate wants, ami prices remain the
With new Wool near at hand and no prospect
same
of aoy lavorable change, holders are disposed to close
up old stocks at comparatively low figures.
Imports from January 1 to Aprils.
1879.
1878.
X

UiCIgU

...

...Ml..

Domestic, b*gg and bales.

Memphis, April 9—Cotton Arm;
lands lOJc.

34.821

In New Y«*rk the market could not he in a mich
•worse coudi ion than at present, as every pound sold
represents a lo>s to the holder. The goods market is
inactive, and further failures amoDg manufacturers
In view of these facts, buyers ought
are reported.
to be very cautious in tbeir dealings, and not permit
themselves to be led away by the excitement that is
usually witnessed at clip season.
In Philadelphia there is no improvement to reaord
in toe trade, which continues quiet.
Fiue fleece can
only be i»ut otf at some further concession in price,
while me lutm fb-eco, tub and pulled meet with a
steady inquiry from the manufacturers at former
rates.
_

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago, April 9.—Hogs—receipts 18,000 head;
shipments 5,500 nead; market 5 @ 10 lower and fairly
active; lighi at 3 65 @ 3 75; Mixed packing at 3 6J @
3 80; choice heavy at 3 80 @ 4 10, market closing dull.
Cattie—recent8 3,500 bead; shipments ItOO head;
market shade firmer; shipping at 4 10 (§) 5 40;butchers at 2 00 @ 3 70.
Sheep—receipts 2400 head; shipments 1G00; firm at
3 70 @6.
_

Domestic markets.
York, April 9—Evening.—Flour—receipts
16,674 bills; again in buyers favor with very limited
demand lor export and home use; sale? 12,2010 hbls;
No 2 at 2 35 @ 3 15, latter fancy; Superfine Western and State at 3 30 @3 GO; extra Western and
State at 3 60 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 95
@4 50; White Wheat Western exira at 4 55 @5 25;
Fancy White Wheat Western at 6 30 @ G 50; extra
Ohio at 3 7U @ 5 00; extra St Louis 3 80 @5 75; Patent Minnesota extra at 5 50 @ 6 50; choice to double
extra at G 50 @7 75, including 5u0 bhls City .>■ ills
extra at 4 fc5@ 5 20; 12 0 bbls low extra at 3 69@
3 30; 39U0 bbis Winter Wheat exira at 3 90 @ 5 75;
480 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 50 @ 7 75, the market
closing weak. Southern * lour quiet a d heavy;
gales 650 bbl?; common to fair extra at 4 10 @ 5 40.
Rfc F»our is steady at 2 80 @3 25 for superfine.
Coruineai quiet and steady; Yellow at 2 00 @ 2 30.
Wh*Ht—receipts 106,200 bush; Spring is dull and
scarcely so firm; Winter about J lower, closing more
steady; sales 326,000 bu-b, inducing 262,000 bush
on the spot; rejected Spring at <7c; No 4 do 8/ @ 88c;
uog'aded do at 92$c; No 3 uo do at 93 @ 94c; No 2do
at l 04; ungraded Winter Red at 1 06 <5 110; No 3
do at 1 07 @ 1 08; No 2 do at 1 13| @ 1144 mainly at
New

1 C8 et 1 11; No 2 do at 1 Id (§1114; ungraded White
at 110 @ 1104; No 2 do 1 094 @ 1 10; steamer No 1
do 1 09; No 1 do, 86,000 bush at 1114 @ 1 U|; White
• orn—receipts 119,334 bush; without
Htate 1 14.
important change, closing firmer; sales 222,000 busb,
including 182 OOo bush on the snot, ungraded at42 ©
454c; No 3 at 44c; steamer at 444 @ 41 Jc; No 2 at 45 (§
No 2 White at 48c; round Yellow 45c; steamer
for Aptil at 4Jgc, closing at 4»Jc bid, 4lgc asked: do
May at 44c bid, 44|c a>ked; No 2 for April 45ic; do
Mavat45gc« Oh»w—leceipts 21,025 l»u*b; market a
shade firmer and fairly a tive; sales U0,t UO bush; 324
for No 3 While; 312 (a> 32s for No 2;35c ior do White,
38o ior No 1 White; Mixed Western at 31|(§32c;
White do at 33@ 364c; White State at 364c, including 5410 bush No 2 Chicago at 32c afloat. Sugnr is
iu lair demand and steady; 67 bbds Cuba at 6 3 16c.
I?1 I ms-cm tirmer, 130 hlids 50 icst at 27
i*.tro~
lru»> auiet and very hrm; united quoted ut80| a
Tallow is steady. Vori. lower with a very
81
model ate trade; 375 bbls mess on spot at 9 40 ior old:
10 t>24 (§ lu 75 for new; 50 bbls lamiiy mess at 10 624;
J000 unis ior April new lt)5<'. Beef steady. c?ni
iTleau» quie«, steady and un- ban;ed; ui idles un
changed; long clear at 5 20 (a 5 25: short clear 5 40;
loug and shore clear at 5 30 ® 5 35. l-«r«l is lower
and le s active and c>o?ed steady; 1300 icsot prime
5. arn on spet at 6 674 @ 6 60; 1590 tes for May 6 5s*
6
©jo 62j; 5250 tes for June b 624 @ WJi 10u tes city
Steam at 6 65 a 6 C74 50 refined for continent part
Butter unchanged. Ubeesedud.
7 00.
Freights to Liverpool—market steady; Wheat per
steam 6.

4o|c;

un-

Corner of Coogrets

—

E:m Sirects,

find

Partia^ton itlock,

sound man
Sol 1 by nil druggists. Send fir pamphlet. I)n.
451 Sixth Avenue, N. Y.
Trial size 25

We %vMI cash Hie above bonds or
lor oilier I,sues of
Government Bonds or lor other
investment securities,
on
most
favorable terras.

OPPOSITE I IVITED STATED HOTEL

INT Alt R.IRT3.

SSfThetfuneral service of Edith M. Little, daughF. and Helen G Little, will take place

Apples.
Crain.
Green. 1 00 @ 2 00 Corn, car lots 48 @
3 @
Dri’d West’n
5
Yellow *■
do Eastern..
3 @
5
bag lots.
Ashes.
Meal........
pearl, &fb.. li @ m Rye.
Pot.
8 | Barley
6}@
Beans.
Oats.
1
50
1
75
Pea.
@
I Middlings.
Mediums.... 1 50 @ 1 65 Shorts......,
Yellow Eyes. 1 73 @ 1 63 i
Hay
Bread
PresM.p’ton 10 00 @13 CO
7 00 @ 9 00 Loose.10 00 @13 00
Pilot Sup
do CX 100 lb. 5 50 @ 7 to Straw. 7 00 @ 9 00
Ship. 3 30 @ 4 00
Iron
Crackers .p
Common..,,
21
}|@
100.
25 @ 30 Refined......
24@
2}
Butter.
5
Norway...,
Family, $Mb 20 @ 2! Cast Steel
11 @
17
Store.
8 @
10
I0i>4 13 Herman St’I
Candles.
Shoe Steel...
31
@
Mould, p lb 124® 13 Spring Steel.
9
G$@
30 <®
31 Sheet Iron
Sperm.
Chare uni.
Common..,.
4
Pine.
il. C..
5 @
54
@
Hard Wood,
Russia......
13
12$@
Oak.
Galv.
7 @
10
@
......

...

..

ter of Wm
at 2J P.M.,

private.

Friday,

a»

Vaughan

No. 103

St

Butijl

exchange them

In answer to many
inquiries I wish to state that
Dr. Albert Evan?, who has
In dentistry in this city wiik Dr. Strout and others, and Dr.
VV. R. Evans are two different persona.
apSsntf

A CARD.

To all who are suffering from tbe errors and indiscretions of voutb, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, <Src., I will send a receipe that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary In S utli America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to tbe Rev. JosErn
T. Inman, Station D, New York City.

sneod&wly

no26

1

NAME

FROM

EOIt

Parthia.........New York. .Liverpool... .April 9
City oi Brussels... .New York. Liverpool.. .April 10
City ot Washington.New York .Havana.April 10
Uanima...New York. .Bermuda .A pi il 10
Atlas.New York. .Kingston, Ja .Apl 10
Indiana.Philadelphia Liverpool... A pril 10
Bermuda...New fork.. St 1 horn as. .April 12
.Portland
Liverpool... .Apill 12
Caspian.Halifax
Liverpool... A pril 12
Sliesia..New York. .Hamburg .April 12
Bricanic.... New York. .Liverpool.. .April 12
Ethiopia.New York .Glasgow. ...April 12
Santiago de Cuba...New York..Havana.April 12
Andes....New York. .Aspinwall,. .April 14
Victoria.
New York..London..April 15
Bothnia.....New York -Liverpool....April 10

Eastern

Under the New Arrangement of Tralus
Monday, 17th inst, and until
further notice, all packages deposited at
our office fur New York up to 12 in., will
be delivered the following morning.
If S. OSGOOD.
General Agent.

lei*

York. .Havre.April 10
Suevia.New York.. Hamburg .April 19
.New York. .Liverpool.. .April 19
City of Berlin
Bolivia.New York..Glasgow ....April 19
Lake Champlain....Portland .Liverpool.*. .April 2G
..

Kegs.PIb....

@

7J@
7J@

lb.
Pail.
Caddies....

Tierces

@

7*
9*

8| ©
@
Lead.
91
9J Shect&Pipe.
4}@
N.Y.Factory
71®
9J Pig.
4J@
I.cal her.
foul—(Retail.)
Cumberland. 5 50 @ 6 00 New Tone,
Piciou.
Light. 19 @
@
Chesmut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 Mid.Weight.
20 @
Franklin.... 0 00 @ 0 50 Heavy. 22 @
Slaughter.... 27 @
Lehigh Si W.
Ash. 5 50 @ 0 00 Gd.Dam'g’d.
18 @
Am. Calf....
Coffee
70 @
Cheese.
lb
7J®
Maine.
74®

—

24

@

27

Hhd.
25 CO

Staves

@28

00

CopEolts...
U M Q)

@

28

'Dg.

@

14

Copper.

Bronze do
Y. M. Bolts.

20
6
45
36

Beeswax..,.
Bleac hiug

powders.

@
@
@
@

23
7
50
40

@
@
@
70 @

5

3
11

Borax ......
Brimstone...
Cochineal...

Coppe ras....

1 J@
28 @
12 @
25 @
15 @

Cream tartar
Ex Logwood
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

Camphor
4 75

Shellac.... 28
Indigo. 90
Iodine.
Ipecac .1 50

15

Licorice rt...

34
Cal ex.
Morphine.... 3 75
Oil bergamot 3 50

@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@

5

Porto

nracc

•/ on

ltico..

37
*

Cientmgos..

@15

CO
@20 00
@ 0 oO

@ 3 00
@ 2 00

@

—

46

37
31
33

Barbadoes.
4agua........
Nail*.

@

31

@
@
@

45

Sch Mary Elizabeth, Duntou,
Choaie.

33
32

SAILED—Barque Henry

Burnham;

(FROM

sch

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

31 Kill Oft AN

© 8 00
@ 8 00
@7 50
@ 0 00

RochelleTel.
3
2$@
EDg.Ven.red
3
2$.©
3 75 Red Lead
7 @
8
1 50
Cod liver.. 1 24
Plaster.
3 CO White $>'ton.
Lemon....
@ 3 00
1 75 Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
Olive.1 25
3 25 Grou’d.in bis 7 0 @ 7 50
P^ppt. 2 50
Winterg’n. 2 25 @ 2 50 Calcined,bis. 2 25 @
Potass broProduce
mide......
@ 45 Beet Side....
6@
30 Veai.
Chlorate
28 @
@
Iodide.... 4 00 @ 4 25 Mutton.
C @
8
10 @
@ 65 Chickens...
Quicksilver..
12
@ 4 00 Turkeys....
Quiniue.
12$@ 15
75 @ l 50
Rt. Rhubarb
Fowl
8 M
10
35 @
Rt. Snake...
doz.
13 @ 15
Eggs.
10
Saltpetre...,
@
Potatoes,new So @ 00
15 @
25 Sw.Potatoe-. 3 25 @ 3 50
Senna.
Seed canary. 2 25 @ 2 75 Onions, hbl..
@ 5 80
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 Bermudacr’te
@5 53
7 Round bogs
Soda.bi-carb
3$@
5
4$ @
2m
3
Sal.
ProviMiouM.
3J@
4J Mess Heef .10 50 @11 00
Sulphnr.
Ex Mess...11 25 @11 50
Sugar lead.. 22 @ 25
While wax..
Plate.11 25 @11 50
55^@ 60
Vaniliabeau.il CO @15 00
ExPiate. .1175 @12 00
Vitrol blue.
@ 10 Pork.
l>nck:
Backs.....14 00 @14 25
No. 1.
@ 29
Clear.13 25 @13 50
(a).
27
No. 3.
Mess.12 25 @12 50
No. 10.
@ 19 Haras.
8$@ 11$
9 ox.
Hire.
@ 15

10th and

10

@

oz.

Klee^

19

D)CW«o,m.

@

Barwood—
Brazil wood.
Camwood...

5 @
G@

Fustic.
Logwood....

2|@
2 @

Campeachy..

2 @
1 J@

St. Uomingo
Peach Wood.

@

Waa/1

r..-\

3
7
7
3
21

Malt.
Turk’s isd.p
hush, (bd.) 2 60
Bonaire
24 Cadlz.du.pd. 2 00
2 Cadiz in h’nd 1 87
54 Liverpool.
of
Duty paid. 1 50

Fiab.
Cod. DBrqtl.,
3 50 @ 3 75
Storo
I.’se
L’ge Hack. 37 5 @ 4 25
Small. 2 75 @ 3(0
Pollock. 2 25 @ 2 75
Hadlock.... 1 75 @ 2 CO
Hake. 2 25 (g 2 53

Herring,
Sbore.’^y bbl
ScalMpbx..

3 50

lb....
6$@
Maleratu*.
6 @
Salerat’ElOlb

@4 50
22

No. 1.

Mackerel $>bbl.
Bav No. 1..13 00 @15 00
Bay No. 2.. G 75 @ 7 75
Large 3...- 5 50 @ 6 50
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 oo
No. 2. 6 75 @ 7 75
1
No. 3..3 25 @4 23
Small.2 55 @ 3 00
3 75 @ 4 25
Clam Bait.
Flour.

Saperfine.... 3 75 @ 4 25
Ex-Spring.. 5 00 @ 5 50
xx Spring.... 5 23 @ 5 75
Pat’t Spring
wheats.... 7 75 @ 8 75
Mich’n Winter best.... 5 50 @ 5 75
Lew
Crade
Michigan,. 4 75 @ 5 50
St.Louis winter fair.... 5 25 @ 5 50
Win’r good 5 75 @ C oo
best.. 6 50 @ 6 75

8

HOUSE,

25

@2

23

@

Cardenas;

Allentowm Mills, Portland.
Newcastle Passed down 7tb, barque F H
Loring.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 8ib,
hrig Mctriwa
Downes. Matanzas.

@ 2 12

ffl
in bond... 1 25 (a)
Gr’nd butter
1G
Liv.fine sack 1 50 (gj
Seed*.

1 7.5
1 GO
box
1 75

al I.

Clover,lb....
7$@
8$
Top bag 1 90 @ 2 00
H. Grass, bu. 1 50 @ 1 60

! Red

Soap.

ExSt’m&'i’d.
@
Family.
(«}
No, 1.(g
Spice*.
Cassia, pure, 30 @
Cloves.

Ginger.
Mace.1

Nutmegs..,,
Pepper.

GJ
7

G$
32$

@

43
10
00
90
18

(a}
@
(a}

(g

45
12
1 90
95
20

Starch.
Pearl.......
6@
Nugnr
Granulated..
83 §
Extra C.
C.
Syrups. 45 (jfi

$

8$

8
7
50

6$ @
7$

Buck.

Tea*.
Souchong.... 23
25
Jolong.
do choice.
35
Japau. 25
do choice.
30

7$
45
30
43
30

@

45

Tin.
Straits.
10$@ 17$
English.. 1t> (cri 18
Jbar. l.C... 7 00 @ 7 50
Jbar. I. X... 9 00 @ 9 75
rerne. 7 00 @ 7 GO
Joke.G 00 (g) 6 SO
\ntimony.15 @ 16
Sine. 7 00 (eg 7 50
Tobacco*
Fives and tens,
Best-brands Go (3} 75
Raisins,
Medium... 55 @ 60
Laver,new 1 75 @ 2 25
L. M. new. 1 75 @ 2 00 I .Common..
48 @
52
New
Val.
Halt lb
50 @
55
lb.
8
S at’1 Leaf...
90 @ 1 00
7|@
Lemons JJpbx 3 Of) @ 3 50
savy lbs.... 55 @ 62
Varnidb*
Oranges b. 2 73 @ 3 00
Jamar.1 25 @ 2 50
Oranges, Sicloaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50
ily, cases..
@
Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50
(ianpowtkr.
3 50 @ 4 00
Uoi I.
Blasting
Sporting.... 5 CO @ 6 50 pl’ce wash’d 30 @ 31
In unwash’d
20
22
>u I I’d* Super 33 @
43
] ,amb Bkins
{aj
Fruit.

Almonds.
•
10 @
20
Soft shell..
42
Shelled...
35 @
1
60
Peanuts.1 20 @
17
Citron.
15 @
6
Currants....
5@
7 @
Dates.......
12
18
Pigs.
@
7 @
9
Prunes.

E Lee, Weeks, Portland; Anna
Bell, Conary, Calais.
Sid 8th, brig Giles Loring.
Ar 9tb, sons Commerce Thorndike,
Hoboken; Concordia. Dow, Rockland: Sewall, Deau, Hampden;
Isabella, Foster, Wiscasset.
Cld 9th. sch Mayflawer, Tointer, Portland.
NFlWriUKYPOKT—Ar Tth, sell J B Knowles,

Piukbam,

nf

Maracaibo
At at Bermuda Mcb 2D Sells Geo
Walker, Thompson, New Yolk; 31st, Leonora, Bonsev. do.
Aral Windsor. NS, 4ih inst, sch Wm IS Thomas.
Mariner, Portland.

1014..!.
.!!!l3i
!'”

SPOKEN.
March 21. lat 23 53, Ion 68 50, sch Irving Leslie, fiom
New York for raiir Hauicn.
April I, lat 33 11, Ion 77 45, brig Maly Bartlett, from
Matanzas lor North ot Hatteras.

!’*’

ik*

!!

~

103
...

SPECIAL NOTICES.

97

Mia;

194 MIDDLE STREET.

AN INSPECTION SOL1CIIED.

ap9

d3lsn

PREMIUM PAID FOR

Choice New Crop

CALLED

A

Securities for Investment.

fe3

for nervous debility, premature decays
etc. The onlv reliable cure.
Circulars
Address J. K. KEKVES, 43 Chatham

free.
$t., N. Y.

maiioi

Sheetings, width,
mice. Ticking, good. l-l,u 15*
teb]8<leod*X;w3ui su
Standard, 3liin 7 @ 1) Medium- 10 @ m
63
Heavy. ..36 iu 64®
10
Medinm.36 in ft® 6 nags. good.... 177}®) 19 i
Uondfilul Changes
®
Fine.36 in 5 @ G Prints best...
liave occurred in this country
5}®) «
during the last three or
Shirting, '.'8 in 44® 6
medium.. 4i<£ 5
rour vtars, _bu' none moro wonderful than the KerFlannels heavy 224® 30
common.
4
4
aiuiious in Color, produced amoi
g the Heads oj
medium 124® 20
Pink and butt 5@ 6
he People by
Bleacbt-il Ctoimn
Hlaniieia
Good ....36 in 7J@ 11 Camp, 7 it.... 85 @1 00 I
HAIR DYE.
Medium. .36 in 6® 8 Col ued^ pr..I 75 @2 50 I
Light.36 in 5$® 7 White 10-4_150®9 00
The
of
the
history
success
of
great discoveries affords
* otion
Sheetings. 9 8 84® 121
10 paiallel to the
Knifing.
“
triumphs ove^ competition and prej5-4 10j® 14 501b
1 lb
idic«
bales,
“
ibis
accomplished
by
powerful yet harmless
10-4 20 ® 25
«
rods.
vegetable agent, whicn instantaneously changes any
ffg 12
.Vliacellaurmis.
Warp Vain..
18
ibnoxious cdor of the hai» in o a b ack or brown as
16$J}
DenimB good.. 13 @ 15 Twne. 18 @ 19
nagnifli ent as any that d«aveu evei bestowed upon
"
medium 11 ® 14
be head of man or woman.
Wicking. 22 (aj 25
Manutactuied by J.
Corset Jean,
1
1 “ Crocking*.
:KIS!ADOKO,No 1,3 William St.. New Yoik. Sold
and
Bleached
7-8... 43 @ 60
] >y all Druggujts. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
elate
uj® 74
t'rneh.
»I>5
tmeod&wlm
1

„LI«ht.

CRISTADORO’S

If

Gents.

MOLASSES 2

BLACK SILK FOI DED TIES,
widths, at 25 cents each,

“Sta Ana” Mark.
321
NOW

ail

FINE LINEN CUFFS,
25 cents a pair.

Hhds.,34Tcs.,

LANDING

FROM

BRIG

“EDITIJ,”

AND

4-ply,

FOR

BY

SALE

Spring Styles

in COLIARS just
We keep only the best.

reeived.

E, Churchill & Co.,
PORTLAND

Collars and Cuffs seat to Troy

Laundry

PIER.

ap7

Tuesday.

every

dlw

Custis&Co„
Wiadttw Shades Charles
493 CONGRESS STREET.
AND

ap2^dtl

Paper Hangings
IN

Styles

Newest

408

and Lowest Prices.

CONGRESS

THE McPHAIL

STREET,
Received the MEDAL OF HONOR
at the great Mechanic’s Fair in
Boston. 1878, .AJho special com-

Opposite Chestnut Strict, Portland.

dtf

u>h3I

FOE SALE.
One of the Oldest and B st

mendation from the Judges,

Business

Places iu Portland.

PIMOS&ORSlMORSiLEBI

Samuel Thurston,

MESSRS.

MUTTEiS. It ISOS. A Co.
Offer for sale iheir entire stock consisting of Stoves,
Rung'-s and Fain-tees aLd >uch other gootis as are usually kept in a first-class stove an i kitchen furnishing store.
OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address ali communications to

Nutter Bro«, & Co., 39 Market Sq
nihil
POR I LAND, SMI.
tf

3 Free

Street Block,

mlil9

will open
11

this day

•

a

SPRING STYLUS
KBvlOt7 !

Broadway Silk flat,

very fine line cf

m

Portland.
utf

SOW

a

l'ine Stock, just receive! from New Vork.

Meipauavonic

the Nobbiest an! Fineet in the city.
tliea in

ami will offer them to the trade
VERY
apS

LOW

PRICEN

or

at

tc'ail at

FOR

CASH.
dtf

r

HfliW CROP

all the go

815

Terry,

middle

Choice new
crop Cieniticgos
Hiolastts now landing at Ccntial
Wharf, and tor sale by

eoellf

4 for 25.

GeorgeS. Hunt & Co.

GEO. F. NELSON

Ill COMMERCIAL ST.

dlw

—

William S. Lowell,

Portland, Me,

Boor Platt-*

and

At

a

THURSDAY,
a

ap9

jaO

POHTLAND,

MAINE,

eodCm

the Plan of Reorganization, ratified
by
be decree of the Court, the time in wbica
Bondholder, should be allowed to particina'e in the
benefit* ot the Plan, by the conversion of Bands into
p.eierred Stock, wa« left to the di.*crctiou ol tbe Purchasing Commiteo. More than throe \tars having imaged since ibis right was given, and more tha.i mneicntlia of tbo Bondholders having converted ihcir
BomU,the Committee, deiircuo of closing their labors,
hereby give notice that the right of converting Bonds
atd receiving Prefe red Stock will terminate on ihe
3utli day of dune. 1879.
Circular* giving in tarnation how the conversion
is inane can be had at the office of the Northern Pacific K K. Co., No 23 '‘ifib avenue. New York.
The original st ck will be exchanged lor stock under the Plan up to it e same time.
I'KUDKKIl K Kll.UM^
Dec. 18,1878.
Chabman Purchasing Committee.

UNDER

WouM notify the pub'ic that he has resumed the
practice of l.aw. tin connection with insurance Busness)anil will give special attention to OFFICE
BUSINESS. All business entrusted to my care will
receive prompt attention.
jal3eo<13m

GIO Oongross St.,

& Leighton.
»f

Final Notice to Hie Holders of
Bonds ol Hie Northern Faeilic
Kailiond Company.

ST., PORT LAND,

TEACHER,

Lowest Prices lor Good
Goods.

Vickery

Counsel lor-at-Law,

PENNELL,

the

at

JOHN W. MUGGER,

VOCAL

APRIL lOtli

Full Assortment ot

Clocks,

Good SMorlmeutof Waltham and Swiss
Watches, Plated S iverware, Eye
Glasses, Spectacle* &c
Remember tbe No.—528 CONURESS ST.-and
please give him a call.
ap8d2w»

A. E.

Department!
lVc Slmll Opcu

338 ( ONttBENS STREET,
where bo is now ready to

l«i6 POKE

CENTS.
0,r

Wove

business at

Cleaoso and Repair Watches and
and also will keep on sale, a

23

apo

MAB.S£C

place of

the very Loir Price of

FOUR PAIRS FOR

Numbers,

Something Sew J
W.

—

anil

Your attention in called to this new business in
Bbrttaiiil. such work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, ani made to print as well as wheii new
mb24
dtf

J

WILL OFFER TO DAY

—

Yi»itii»g Ca«ds, BusiurM* C’nrds,
Bill and Leiler
mling*,
Rt'ucinl Lettering and Engraving,

has lit ted up

—

STREET,

(Casco Bank Block,)
Wrdding, Rei’rptimi

AT

441 CONGRESS STRFET,
FARRINGTON BLOCK,

ENGRiTER & PLATE PRINTER,
101 MIDDLE

Street.

mltlS

•SSMk BRIG “MIA.”

apl

Fresh Nov-

Young Men’s Soft Hats,
the Square Crowa Derby,
and hound Top Soft Hats,

e. a.

Cienfnegos Molasses.

sure cure

2xhauetiuD,

BONDS.

CAIBARIEN

ELECTRIC BELTS.

Hry Goods Wholnnlf dlarhei.
Corrected weekly bv Locke, Twitch ell & Co.
'*iU£unuj»,guoa

rvn

Ar at Valencia Mch 21, brig Mary Fink. Spencer,
New York.
Arat Liverpool 6th inst, ship C D
Hazeltine, Gilkey Savam ah.
Ohlai Buenos Ayres Feb
E Itus7,
barque
Miry
J
Bell, Nichols. Cuba.
lu (jorl Mch 1, barques
Archer, Hatch, Saula Fee,
(eld) 10 load anil return. Ediin Davis, McUarlv, lrom
New York, ar Feb 8, disu.
Sid fm Perto CabeiJo Mch 6, sch Sarah Eaton, Dix

....

.....

Hew Vors.

\w nciTnii

..

♦

NEWPORT—Ar 7tb, sets Mary B Smith, MahODV.
Thomaston lor New York.
Ar 8th. sch E P Simpsou, Mahoney, New York.
Sailed 8th, schs >1 B Smith, A E Willard, dos W
Fish Lucy Ames, Koret, Albert Jameson, Silas Me
Loon, Fleecwiog. J Freeman, and others
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 7th, sch Vashti It Gate*.
Webster. Calais.
Sid 8ib, sons Johurie Messerve, Tor New Fork;
Julia ElizabetL, do.
V1NEVAKD-HAVEN-Ar Tth,scbs W Freeman,
Rogers, Roodout tor Boston; Dolphin, Chadwick, do
tor do; Lizzie I ee, Peterson, Irom New Fork lor
do;
Frank, Marshall, Bath for do: Nautilus, aud Geo H
Prescott, Rockland lor dog
Gouldsboro for
* Alistou,
New York.
Sid sobs Alleghanla, Itola, and Ruth Thomas.
EDUAKTOWN—Sid 6tb. schs Commerce Harbinger, P S Lindsey. S J Lindsey, R L Kenney, Vashti
K Gales, Uarb uger, James Henry, and others.
In port, damaged, schs Ned Sumpter, Gem,
Mary
Lymburner, D Ellis, Nepiun6’s Bride, aud Heleu

boken; Georgo Shartnck. Stover, Belfast; Onward.

State of Maine Bonds.1124... .1131
Portland City Bouds, Municipal.«05 ....110
Pot timid City Bonds, aid R. K.1' 6
.107
Bath City Bonds.104 ....103
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105 ....106
Calais City Bonds.102 ....1034
Cumberland National Bank. 40. 50
52
CaDal National bank.HO..... 140 .,,.112
First National Bank.100.129 ...J31
Casco National Bank.100.129 ...131
Mercbaut’s National Bank.75 .....
1064
National Traders’ Bank. 100 .129
Portland
***’ 50
Portland Gas Company.50
37
70
Ocean Insurance
9*
ton
A. &K. R R. Bonds....
1(,.
Maine Central R. R.
14
15
Maine Centra! R. R. Bonds 7’st...
031
$51
Leeds «Sr Farmington
U7J

R.K.Bonds, too,-.!.

wuuiu, Mer-

Poole. Bristol.
Cld 8tb, scbs W

Daily Press Stock I.i»i

Ken. K.R. Bonds... 100
101
Rumiord Falls & B. R. R. Receiver, 1st
‘8"'..
96

i.

boston—Ar 8th, sets Etla M Bsrier, Bartor,
K C Thomas, Tbornoike, Philadelphia;
It L Kenney. Farr, an t U W Baldwin, Lewis, Perth
Amboy, Idaho. Smith, do; Forest City, Hodgics.aud
Clara Jane Aden, from Weebawken: Kutb I
Lomas,
Hatch, Port Johnson; Cartie H Spoftoru, Gray, and
Hattie L Curtis. Bartlett. Portjohu ou: Tennesee
Port
B
M
Johnson,
Metcalf,
Mahouev. Clifford, Ho-

Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, nvest ment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange 8treer.
Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
Gold.. ,.....100 .,..100
Goveioment 6’s. 1881...10(U. ...1064
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867....1 2
none
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.!C2|
none
Government 10-40’s....10i ..,.1014

Portland

—i

Wilmington;

...

Company...!
.....!
Company.loo..!!
Stock.100...! !

OIL

Thompson.

...

Portland

4—
---

Banker & Broker

aud willjbo ptepared to take measures for any Style
of Gaiment Genilemcn may wish to order.

Phtiaoeipbia.

64

(5}
@
(g
(o$

II. iDL
—-

Rnr.vllf

SAMUEL HANSON,

THEIR

bordeu’

Shat.

Drop.

Ill
■

ritt. Cardenas 16 days, (lost anil split sail*); Jotru F
Kotbomn Kay. Havana, brigs Elizabeth Window
Looke. Cardenas 16 days, Atalaya Eye, Cienluegos
16 days; Antelope, Kay. Cardeuas 10 days,
(lost sail*)
J FMeiry, Bradley. Matauzas, scbs Ida May, Falkingham. St John, NB ; Hudson, Coieman, Calais;
l. A Bondman, do; Odell. Wiuslow. Portland,
(lost
boat aud (tart ot deckl.ad 31sr): Sardinian, Holbrook
Baltimore; Susan. Stanley, Providence; Abby Wasson, Lord; Diadem. Gray, and Wo Uice, Pressey
do; Cucy Ames, Bishop*. Somerset.
Ar9tn, brig Orbit, Nash, Curacoa; scbs Emma R
Smadey Pine, Greytown; Annie P Chase, Po.de for
Kingston; Margie, Snow. Huciacoa; T a Keeue
Keeoe. Cardenas; 0 R Flint, coos, Cedar
Keys.
Cld sib. ship St Paul, Williams, tor saa Franciscobrig Havana, Meyer, Cienluegos; schs Cook
Luut, Ponce; Victor Puig, Pink lam. Baracoa.
PKOVlcsENCE—Sid etli, schs A Hammond, Simpson, Elizabethport; Mary Langdon, Mullen, and Gen
Hell, simmons, do.
SOMERSET—Ar Tth, sch H S Bridges, Laudiick.

Called’’ Bonds CASHED or
on tavorablc terms.

tin fn tinnn I Invested Iii Wall St. Stocks makes
vplU IU «PiUUU I fortune* every mouth. Bock tent
Iree explaining everything.
Address BAXTER «2fc CO, Binker*, r Wall Si. N. Y.
fell
IThaS&wlj8

lltb,

STOCK,

New York.

Keene Matanzas.
Cld 7tli, sells Paul Soavey, Young, Bangor; Georgia
Clark. Bartlett. Boston.
Cld 8th, brig Mattie B Russell, Atherton,
Havana;
sch John H Converse, Rumoall,
steamer

7

2

Connacher,

U. S.
j«l2

—

and Summer

Spring

^trent,

exchanged

Tailors, Boston,

WITH SAMPLES OF

UuMEStTIC PUB’rs.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 8th, brig Chas Deucis,

SAVANNAH—Cld 8th, barque Almira Robinson,
Given, Reval.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 1st, sch Annie Blis». Wiley. Charleston, to load for New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 8th, sch Chattanooga, Snair.*
Belfast.
GEORGETOWN, SO—Ar 4th, sch Hattie G Buck,
Woodbury, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—cld 7th, sch Laura A Webb, Munson. ‘.an Andreas
SIJ 5.h, bug Hattie, for Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sch Hannah McLoon

Middle

Healers iu Government, Itlunici*
and Kuilroad seen,Hies.

..

FISUEKIIEX
Ar at Norfolk Gib, sch Kate McClintock,
HodgdoD,
tor
Grand
Boothbay
Banks, with loss ot anchor.
Sid rm.Newport. Rl, 7th inst, sobs Clara L
Dyer,
Bibber, aud George Willard, wniard, irom Portland
bound South; Lettie S Reed, Blako, do for do.

BINHEBS IVI) BHOKEBS,

pal

DA.

Barqnc Alfred, of Batb, fiom Barcelona, la* arrived at New York with loss ot tails iu a gale
COlb, lasting thirty hours.
Brig C.ytie. Dow. at New Y'ork from Havana, report a in lbe gale ot the 3litb, had decks swept, lost
wat-r casks, lost and spilt sails. &c.
Brig Shasta, Brown, at New York from Matanzas.
l'epoiis MchSO, took a heavy gale lasting 36 hours,
aud lost sails, stovo bulwarks, and blooded cabin
Brig Rachel oney. Coney, which arrived at Boston 7tn trum Caibanen, reports during the
gale ot
Mch 31, lost ano spilt sails, lost ooo boat and stovo
the ot net, decks were swept and cabin flooded
Sch Cbailey Steauman, Hinckley, tiom Bath for
New York, with lumber, was towed into Gloucester
8th inst, (by fishing senr Mary F Daniels) with loss of
sails and leaky, she was blown ofl to Georges in ibo
gale of March 31st.
Sch R K Hart of St George before reported ashoro
at the mouth of Broad Green, bar been
floated aud
was towed up to Alexandria 5th inst.
{gt“See genctai,newa coiumne tor other renorte.

Swan & Barrett,

—

WILL BE AT THE

FALMOUTH

eedtr

(CANAL, BANK UI.OCM

On Thursday and Friday, Apiil

Samuel

Ar at New York 9th. sabs C It Flint, Cedar
Keje;
AnDleP Chase, Kingston; steamer Saratoga, from
Havana.
Ai at Delaware Breakwater 9th. sche
Agues 1
Grace, Matanzas; Winnie I awiy, Cardenas.
drat Havana 5th,sch Nellie J Du,more, Bom
Matanzas.
Sid im Sagua 3d, brig Quango, for Portland,
Sid tm Cienfuegoe 3d, brig Olarabclle, Coggins, for
New Vgrk.
Oil Deal 8th, ship L B Gilchiist, Iron Savannah
lor Reval.
Sid im Havre 8th, ship Jos S
Spinney, for United
States.

Ligonla;..,.
18$@
13 Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
3J Whale.. 70 @ 75
75 Bank..
33 @
45
3 Shore.
2« @ 40
31 P rate.
33 @
37
17 Linseed.
@ 62
65 Boiled do.
@ 65
25
Lard.
60 @
65
33 Castor...... 135 @ 1 50
45 Neatsfoot.... 115 @ 1 30
Elaine.
52 @
51
Paint*.
P.Pure Lead 7 50
Puredr’d do 7 60
Pure Dry do.
Am .Zinc... 7 50

A

ap1*_

CHAS. A. SMITH & 00.,

Booibbay—Dan’l

Nash, Howard Williams, and others.

Cask.2 20 @ 2 23
Naval Ml ..res.
Far. ^ bbl.
@ 3 50
Pitch (C.Tarl
@ 4 CO
Wil Pitch..
@ 3 80
Rosin.3 CO @ 5(0
'J'urp’tioe,gl. 33 @ 35
Oakum.
@10 00
Oil.
Kerosene_
@ 16
Port.Kef.P’tr
@ 11
Devoe Brill’t
@ 19
Pratt’s Astral
@ 10

30
1 25
5 50
1 CO
20
40

WcdiieM<iay3 April 9.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Berk?, Pendleton, Philadelphia—coal to
Ranoall & McAllister.
Scb B C Teiry,-, Philadelphia—coal to Maiue
Central RK.
Scb Annie P Collins, Cousins, Jsew York—brimstone to Ai wood Lead Co.
Scb Marie!, Anderson, Boston—iron to Portland Co
Scl Kestr-1. (Hr) McLeod, Boston, to load lor Lockport, NS.
Scb Jerusba Baker, Chase, Macbias for New York.
Sch i.nc? Ann Maloney, St Ueorge.
Scb Tanni Scott. Webb. Deer Isle.
Scb Polly & C'arrtefa, Ball, Rockland.
Sch Hume. Oaldetwood, Rockland for Salem.
Sche Tameilane Kilpatrick, and Susan
France?,
Smith, Lamoine for Buaton.
OLEA REl>g
Barbue Henry A Burnham, York, Cardenas—Phin-

FOB SAEE BI

Hodgkins,

IiEntESENTINO

Merchant

ney & Jackson.
brig Isaac W Parker, Kane, Matanzas—Natter,
Kimball <& Co.
Scb Marcos A Davi*, Hudson, Windsor, NS
J
Nickerson As Sou.
Sen Sami Na-b, R cb, New York—J W Peering.
Sell Surprise, Kelley, Plymouth-Naih’i Blake.
Sou Manet, Weooer. Bound Pond-Nath’i Biake.

'St 4 In

33

H8r. E, W.

—

nune

Muscovado..
New Orleans
new crop

PM

PORT OF POBTLAKK).

21
25
30
19
90

@ 1 75
@ 1 75
Pine.
@ 2 00
Hatches.

iRlor W

1.30

NEWS!

MARINE

20

@24 00

Cedar exNol 1 75
Spruce... 1 25
Laths,spruce l 50

@14
@ 20
26 @ 28
4'ordfigf
Amertn$Mb 10 @ 11
Russia.
12 @
1.1
Manilla.
12 @
13
Mauill Bolt
Rope.
@ 14
Diugii and Dyrs.
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20
tart....
@ 55
Alcohol ipgl. 2 20 @ 2 25
4 @
Alum.
5

Ashes pot...
Bals copabia

00

No. 1.12 00
Clear.... 16 00
Pine.25 00
Shingles,
Ceder ex.. 2 75

Cop.bottoms.

Ammonia
carb

51

lime.

do

dtgkwaiei.

! CERTIFICATES

ISO

—

Rockland c’sk.
90
@
Lumber
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2. .45 00 @55 00
No 3.30 00 @35 00
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Spruce.10 00 @12 (0
Hemlock... 8 50 @11 00

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.22

*ua li&e*... ..,,.,..5 25

April lO.

—

Verm’t.y

Rio. 13 (@ 15
Cooperage.
Hhd.Shooks
Mol. City.. 150 @
(a) 1 00
Sllg. City..
Sug. C....
@85
Pine Sugar
box Shooks
45 @
47
Hhd Headings,
Spruce, 35in. ID @ 20
Pine.22 00 @23 00
Hard Pino 24 00 @26 00
Hoops, 14 it.22 00 @25 00
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00
7 ft. 8 00 @
Pop’r Staves.16 00 @17 CO
Sprnce, r’gb.
@14 00

..

STATES

Ten Dollar Refunding

inh*9?ntaplti

too late.

..

7|

Exchange Street.

Cor. Middle and Excitable Sts.

We would call special attention to the AKae^Aor**
Notice, which appears in our column? to-day. with
reference to Taxes, ih^tall persons interested may
comply with the tenor of suca notice, particularly
tbe Ih«i clause, with reference to the U. S. Goveruir.ent Bond- aod Depo'Us in Paving Bauks, an t tou?
save bard thought?, and possibly lard words, when

..

Brokers,

Woodbury & Moulton,

sn2m

Lard.

ple.
Pit burned.
Maple.

32

SPECIAL^ NOTICE.

....

....

Bankers aud

UNITED

Co.

Express

..

Ameriqiie..New

H.M. i'AYSON&CO.,

NPJECIA L SOT * CE.

on aud after
DI9RAKTCH& IIF .TGAIUtUlPS

—

IliVE 1'L BEEN mil,ED IN.

439 CONGRESS STREET,

aplOlh.s&w

OF

1867 and 1868

lias removed bis Office to

In ttis city, April 9, Mis. Margaret Palmer, aged

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.
Corrected tor the Press to April 10,1879.

Myrrh...,
Opium....

U. S. 5.20s

EVANS,

Snrcessor lo Dr. Clarlioti E»aan,

Giles,

25 years 10 months.
[funeral service Ftlday afternoon at 1J o'clock,
at the residence of her
latter, Thomas Seannaban,
No. 219 Franklin street.
in Scarboro, March 8, Abraham Plummer,
aged 02
yearB 8 months
loth, Mrs. 1st her. wifeofAbraham Plummer, aged 51 years 1 month.

Liverpool, April 9-12-30 P. M.—Colton is firm;
at Gl-lCd; Oileaus at 6 3-lGd; sales
8,(100
bales, including 1000 tor speculation an 1 export. Receipts 6700 bales, including 6150 American.

O.

OR. W. R

—

DIED.

Uplands

It.

NOTICE,

A Queer llrnil-Pniiirymaii.
Tbo Jesse
Hoyt, a taniouB New York steamboat. used to have
f'r head p.ntiyman a bent a .(1 crippled darkey,
whose lace wa-as fud of humor as his form was of
kinas and knobs. Bis name was Robert Smith, and
lbs malady was chronic rlieumalism lie tried Gi es’
Linimeoi Iodide Ammonia tor a week ot be piesent
winter nod next se.son inten ts to astonish bis old
acquaintances on the Hoyt by bis appearance as a

cents.

FINANCIAL.

~

in st George, March
29, Capt. Wm. J. riersin and
Caroline G. St. Clair.

money and account.

Java.^'ib..

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Stone.

LONDON, April 9-12.30 P M.—Conso’s at9713-lo
fbr money and 97 15-1G tor account,
LONDON, April 9-12.39 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, C7s. at 1041; news’s 1074;
news’s at 107|; 4’s, 102J: 10-40S, 101; Erie26; pieferred 47J; Illinois Central 80.
LONDON. April 9—1.00 P. M.—Consols 9715-16 for

Ma-

16

Medium.
6J® 10
Drill..
81 Brown heavySO. 8J@
JO
5
Medium. .30. 7J(g) 8J

In Smitbfield, April 5, Sam’l T. Ellis of Hallowed
and Miss Abbie K. Merrow of Smitbfield.
In Biddeford, William R. Doyle and .Miss Loti a A.

_

Birch,

YJ Heavy. 12J®

bcen|8930tiated

Middling

Eoropean Murlrct*.

«

34,3GI

Brown. 6J@
Bateeea,
Bleached and
brown. 7J@
Cambric. 4J^

^Mobile,April

..

Chicago, April 9.—flour steady. Wheat aclivo
ind lower; No2 Chicago Spring, iresh at 9lc: regular at 87jc ior cash; 92§c tor May, 93Jc forJuue;
Steamship Quebec has arrived at Liverpool.
No 3 Chicago Spring
egr; 7B|o; rejected 64 @ 66c
Lorn in tair demand and lower; fresh at 3lJc; regular
The New York Sun says that Glover’s report ortor
3lc
iit
May; 35Jc lor June, oats in fair
cash; 35Jc
dered to be printed by ihe last Congress, is withheld
leman-l and lower at 21J (a 21 Jc for cash; 25jta ior
by Clerk -Adams at the instigation of jiarties who
'or
June.
Kye easy at 44je. Bailey easier
May ,25jc
would be compromised by the publication.
it 67c. Fork is iu good demand and lower at 10 25
>
>0
10
2
cash;
274 tor May | !_0 274 for June.
isked
@
Mrs. Madden was burned to death at Hamilton,
Lard active and lower at « 324 44 6 35 for cash; 6 74
43 for June.
0
Bulk MCa<s
Ont., yesterday, by the explosiou oi a coal oil lamp.
ior
40
@6
May; 424
§6
Tull auo shade lowei; shoulders at 3 80; slioit iih at
The Circuit Court at Charleston, S C„ will decile
5
20.
s»ues
5 00; clear
today the moti n to quash the jury panel.
receipts 13,0 0 bbls flour, 38,000 busb wheat, 00.Ex*Presidont Alltu of the Maine Agricultural
)00 bush corn, 38,000 hush oats, 11,000 bush rye, 7jOO bush barley.
College delivers the Commencement address before
Shipments— 9,000 bbls flour 91.000 bush wheat,
the New Hampshire Agricultural College.
198,000 bush corn, 63,100 bush oats, 10,010 hush barley,
:200 busb rye.
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed
FINANCIAL AUDCOiYIileRCIAL.
with Wheat in fair demand and lower at 874c April;
*24<; lid tor May. Corn quiet. Oats Jc advance. Previous Drui
Review of the Wholesale Mat beta.
St Louis, April 9 —Flour dull and lower to sell.
Wbear is active and lower; No2Ked Fall at 1024
FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 9, lb79.
§ 1 v)2| cash ; 1 < 2g @ 1 02f foi April; 1 03ft for May.
There are very few ch iiig-f to report the pa«t week.
Lorn inactive and tower ioi future ;No 2 Mixed at 33J
Cheese Jc lower.
Quinine 3tc higher. Po'lock is
jasb; 33|@ 334c for May. Oats higher; No 2 at 252
Pork lower; jobbing at
raisins
Lave advanced
§ 26c. Kye quiet at 48fc.
quoted 25c advance. Valencia
10 35. Lard nominally unchanged. Balk Meats in\c. OraDges are 2 75 @ 3 25 a box. Grain lc off. Iron i
ance.

twenty-four

HOURS#
War Pep’t, Office Chief Signal

To the President of the United States:

vuiiiwrum

active:clear nb4 85. Eicon dull aud lower-* cleal
clear
rib 5 3'; clear sides 5 45 @ 5 50.
Receipts—3,000 hi.is flour, 13.0C-0 bush wheat "7
000 bush corn, 10.000 bush oats. 1.000 bu«h rw
illS
3
,wu
bush barley
Shipments-12,000 bbls flour,IS,000 bush wheat nr
oco net corn, 38,000 bush oais, 00,000 bush rveorain
bush barley.
Toledo, April 9.—Wheat weak; No2Red at 1 not
bid tor April; 1 061 for May; I 07J for.lune Coin is
quiet; No 2 at 3Gc a-ked cash; 368 @ 3iSJe for May
PETKOIi, April 9.—Wheat lower aud Arm; extra
White at 1 OOJ; No 1 White at 1 03§ cash tor AprilV
1 C4J lor May; June 1<)4|.
New York, April 9—Cotton inactive; Middling
*•
up'auds Hie,
Savannah, April 9.—Colton quiet anil Aim; Middling uplands at IOJo.
New Orleans, April 9.—Cotton is firm; Mid- i
illing nplanils at lOJc.
9 -Cotton trim; Middling uplands

1

Janl

lawtoW

■

THE

JOHN O. niNNHIP.

PRESS.

THOR .DAT HORNING, APRIL 10-

The Itlatler of Hi* l>i-barineni.

THE »*RESN.
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fesfenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews.
Aru strong.
Ox, .Ventwortb. Hodsdon. Hayden,

The matter of petition of disbtrmeot of John
O. Winship, esq., was called op by Hon. W.
L. Putmm in tbe Supreme Conit before Judge

Wateibouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welander, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, ot L, Hni.*don and II. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of d O Shaw
Lewiston, ofSteyeus& Co.
Biudetoid, F. M. Burnbaui
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.

Richmond. G. A. Bea!e.
Wood fora’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brcutano’s Literary

Union Square.

Emporium,

39

E. C. Flint.
Fryeuurg.
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. C. Cloudman.
G.
Gorham,of
Agrv.
Saccaiappa, at the Post Office.
RocklaDd, O C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W J. Parker.
Hallowell, C. Hobbs.
"Jh.ana ton. S. De'auo.
Vinaiowven, B. Lane.
Wal«l< boro, G Bl.ss.
Wi8cas>et Gibbs & Uundlct.
Augusta, Frank Pierce
Yaimoutb, C. E. Coombs.
of

NEW

AUVEKTISEMENTS

iO-DAV

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Pinafore—Oily Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
U. S. 0.20b—H. M Payson & Co.
Card—Female Orphan As\lurit.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Studicy.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Court of Insolvency—1*
Printers—Fishers Improved Composiiion.
Tracing Paper Cyrus F. Davis.
Samples—0. W. Simmons & Son.
Wanted—Gold Hill lii-tiict Mining Co.
For j-ale-P o. liox i538.
Horses—Rums Rand.
New Spring Goods—W. F
Studloy.
That Picioiial Chart.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Assignee's Sale—Charles P. Mattccks.
Stcdley has many btrgains to tiler just at
the present time.
Read his advertisement and
call and examine his goods.
aplO 35
Shetland Woole, Shetland Flosses,Germantowu Wools, Zephyr Worsteds and Canvasses—
50 inch Burlap for Table Covers and Bogs—at
H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congres3 street, Far-

rington Block.

ap8d3t

New Irish Lacts, Ntw Hamburg Insertions,
H. 1. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress street,
Farrington Biccb.
ap8d3t

at

Black Silk Fringes auu Buttons, Urge varinew styles, at
H. 1. Nelson & Co'’s, 443
Congress sweet, Farrington Block.
ap8d3t
ety of

$500 REWARD!
all diseases of the Stomach, Bowel**, Biotd, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
they will O' cure or be?p, or for any thing imTest
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
it. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” aecther col-

They

cure

umn.

local lutclli.euce from Biddeford

For

ftaco, Haiti, Augusta, Haliowtli, Rockland mid ’1

liomaston

tee

fouvih page.

Fulled Slate** Diatrict Court.
FOX, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday—A sabel Goodwin in equity vs. David
G. Car. wrlght etals. This is a bill in equity to re.
s raiu defendant from collecting a judgment against
tbe plaimiff. The controversy grew out ot a disaster
to the schooner Othello in 1865 while on a voyage
from Wilmi gton, N. C., to New York, under charter to the United States government with a cargo of
munitions ot war, surrendered by the Confederate
Geu. J. E. Johnson to Gen. Sherman. The schooner
put into St. Thomas in a sinking condition and advances were ma le under the advice ot Mr. Seward,
Secretary ot State of the United States by certain
merchants who assigned tbeir claim to the defendants, and the vessel aDd cargo were relieved and
allowed to complete the voyage to New York. The
master of the vessel gave a hypothecation b »nd upon
the vessel and cargo to secure tbe advances, but paj
meut was refused and a suit was brought by the
assignees and a judgment r ndered in their favor for
some $30,000 against Goodw.n, the owner ot the vessel, who had given boud to obtain her release from
attachment. The execution was not paid and a suit
was commenced in the Circuit Court of this district
in 1871, and judgment was rendered for plaiutifls for

$26,3P5.24.
A stipulation

entered into by the plaintiffs to
stay execution upon the assignment by Goedwin of
was

pending against
the government in the Court of Claims at Washington. The judgment creditor finding that the claims
certain claims then

supposed

to be

had been decided by tbe court adverse'y to Goodwin
the date of the assignment moved for
execution fur tbe amount due, and Goodwin brings
th's bill to prevent collection of the Judgment, and
asks the court to cancel the tame.
The judgment creditors claim that the stipulation
was void
Argued and held for decision.
Stroot & HolmeB for Goodwin.
N. & U. B, Cleaves—Ridgway for Cartwright &

previous to

Harrison.

Supreme Judicial Court.
VIRGIN, J. PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Mary E. Mitchell, libl’f,

vs.

Benja-

min F. Mitchell. Divorce decreed.
Littlefield.
Chase.
Benjamin F. Mitchell, libPf, vs. Mary E. Mitchell.
Divorce ecreed.
Oliver Gay, libl’fc, vs. Mary A. Gay. Divorce decreed.
Frances Larney, libl’t,
decreed.
Parker.

vs.

Eliza Larncy.

following named jurors have
in attendance to-day:
Ti

e

Divoice

been drawn to be

Robert T. Curtis of Portland, Charles L. Ciark of
Portland. Daniel Dole of Deermg, Samuel L Davis
ot StaDdisb, Chor es R. Gooaell of Windham, David
N Jordan of New Gloucester, Nuth-iniel 1‘. Lord of
Names. Eu.cb O. Morrill of North Yarmouth,
Stephen A. Rotter of Bridgton, William H. Swettof
West brook. Norton U. stover « f Harpswdl, Augustus C Staples ot Cape Elizabeth, Samuel L. Tryon
<1 Powml, Albion Ward ot Fieeport, George W
Wood utypiKi George A. Wright of Portland.
The following cases, which compriFe all those
maiked lor trial, will be disposed of in their order:
Car It ton vs. Griffin
Si .te vs At. Si. Lawrence Railroad.
Thompson, petr. vs. Ramsey.
Cleave.-, Ju ge of P»obate, vs. Cluskey et al.
Pop land.
Rollingford S. Bank.
J
hiifon.
MtQuadevs
Biuwn vs. Wbi more, admr.

Cape El
Stevens

za.
vs.

McCarthy
Tobiu

vs.

e>h

vs.

vs.

Ring.

Procter.

Locke assignee,
Baxter

vs.

Martin.

vs Davis.
vs Davis.
vs. Russell.

Lindsey

Russell, libl’t,
Ball

ei

Lindsey

al pe'r-.

vs.

Maio?.

Ring.
Morrill*vs. Deny.
Cleaves, Judge, vs Brooks et als.
Given vs. Whitmore, admr.
Carletou vs. Brooks el als.)
Dyer va. Staples
Bhaw vs. Hartnrd.

Libby

vs.

vs.

Court.

BONNEY, J., PRESIDING.
■Wednesday.—In the case of Satab A. Adams vs.
City ot PoiHand, the evidtneo i3 closed. Argument
for defense dosed.
lUuoicipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Search and
Wednesday—Martin Flunnagm.
seizure, Fined $50 with costs. Appealed.
Strout & Gage.
Catherine Finch. Search aud seizure. Fined $100
withcoits onl three months imprisonment. Ap-

pealed.
Tuesday.—Andrew McGlinchy, Johu Brennan,
JohnFJjnD, Peter Johnson. Fined $3 each with
costs. Committed.
Thomas Miller. Intoxication. Fined $3 with costs.
Paid.
John Carrol et al. Fined $3 each with cos’s. Paid.
George Place. Iutoxication. Fined $3 with costs.
George Hughes. Larceny. Fined $3 with costs
Committed.
oiiulj S. J. Court.
DECISOS BY JUDGE VIRGIN..
from Court of Insolvency. In Re First NaYork

Appeal

tional Bank vs. Titcomb & Thompson, as copanners.
Heard March
and same against each iudividuaily.
0th. Jinigc Virgin decides iba1 the uotes be>ng ne
gotiable paper wetc provable against tbo individual
estates ol lh mpson & litcomb, aDd not provable
against the pa mtrship.
DJ• icf Joftuiits.
Fine ipring day jesterdvy. Mercury 33° at
Buutise, 56° at noon, SOP at (> p. o:.; wind west,
shilling to sooth.
Deputy Sueuff Marioer seized five teD gal-

lou k>-g8if liquor je-t*rday.
The yacht Vif has been si id to

Boston

par-

tics
Kev.

Mr. Pembsr lectured to the R-lcrm
Schou! boys last evening.
Rev. Asa Daiton delivered the second uf bis
fixtures on church history at the

interesting
St. Lawrence street church last eveuibg.
Tte Woman’s Temperance Society meets
of
Satu.'iay at 3 p. m., m the Library Rocm
the Young Meu's Christian Association,
The Guts’ Mission Cirole will hold a sale
and supper at the vestry of the Second Parish
church tb s afternoon and eveniuj».
Tbe Clearing Haute Association has moved
iutu the baukiug house of Samuel Hanson on
Middle street.
That splendid pictorial business chart of
Gladstone's will Oe placed io the Preble House
office Saturday. There is a Dotice of interest
to readers elsewhere.
Tbe commanion service in the First Parish
church, on Fiida? evening of tb 8 week, will
be a tractive r ot only for its own sake but for
the exquisite music by which the Goad Frida;
services in that house are always

Services at 7.30 o’clock.

Virgin yesterday morning. Mr. Putnam saiu:
May it please your IJonoi— In behalf of the
Cumberland Bar Association, brothers Libby,
Walker aud myself have been directed to lay
before tbe court tbe ease of Mr. Winship and
I have drawn a
proceed for his disbarment.
La t winter a statute was passed
petition,
providing far proceedings in cases of tbi3 character, tbe last section of which reads: “This act

the time of which has been
principally
occupied with discussion upon the subject of
the erection of a new hill on Elm street. At
the regulirhjs ness meetiug, held Mouday evening, it was expected that the building com-

statute we have made, in our petition, no allusion to tbe statute. I desire that your Honor
will make such notice as to yon seems proper;
it seems to me that the notice should ba fourteen dajs at least.
And if yenr Honor conld
hold tfce term for that leogtb of time, so as to
make the notice returnable in term time it

devoted to a general discussion upon tbs
plans and specifications upon the table.
At
the close a letter was read from R. K. Seivall,
Esq., of Wiscassetf, announcing that he would
give his lecture upon the Shell Heaps of Dam-

•risootta, as connected with prehistoric remains
in our State, at the convenience of the society,
and it was voted that ho be invited to deliver it
the next regular meetiug of the society, the
third Monday evening of this month.
A vacancy having been created in the building committee by the resignation of Mr. Woodbury Dana, on account of the pressure of other
engagements, Louis Pierce, Esq., was elected.
Messrs. Alpheus G.Rogers and John B.Coyle,
Jr., were elected active members.
Mr. Pennell introduced to the society
Mr.
George F. Kucz, a member of the New Yotk
Academy of Science, and a scientific dealer in
diamonds and rare gems, in regard to which he
made some interesting remarks, and exhibited
at

Fairfield, April 7.
Fairfield Village Corporation held their
annual meeting to-day, aad eleoted the following officers: G. M, Twitehell, Moderator; F.
E. MeFaddea, Clerk; Stephen Files, D. C.
Hal! and J. F. Foye, Assessors.
H C. Hight has purchased of Benj Banker
the Hudson stand corner Bridgo and Main
street. Mr. Hight will close oat his stock o<
groceries aud confine nis trade entirely to moat
and provisiors, keeping the best the market

affords.
Sswall Pratt has greatly improved his hardware store by painting aud cleaning up around
it.
R->v. 8. B. Western of Skowhegan, a student
at Hrrvard Divinity School, preached at the
Uuiversallst Church Sunday afternoon and
evening.
Liwrence & Blackwell at their flour and
graiu mill have
lately added a new grain
oieauser, the “King of the Harvest,” for
separating and cleaasing wheat, birley, oats
and rye for seed
By its use gram of all Rinds
can be freed
from all foul seeds aud also
from other kinds of grain, and only the sound,
whole kernels remain.
Seth.

would meet tbe wishes of the committee.
Lumbering in Penobscot.
The following shows the result of the lumberThe court ordered personal notice by copy of
the petition and order of court returnable April
ing on the West branch of the Penobscot the
28tb.
past reason;
M.
G.
The following is the petition:
John
8haw, 1,850,000;
Robs,
200,000; Ira Weymouth, 500,000; Rodney SouthTo the Honorable Justices of the Supreme JudiDavis
and
G.
O.
1,375,000;
erland,
Mnrphy,
cial Court, sitting at Portland, within and for
numerous very beautiful specimens of
them.
2.400,000; Kb-n Tissel, 950,000; Jesse Mnrphy,
the County of Cumberlaad:
it Is desirable to mention that at the meeting : 500,000; White & Budadon, 3,500 000; J. PatIt specifully represent William L. Putnam, ;
1,400,000; Morrison & Burning. 4 000,George Walker at d Oharles F. Libby, all of 1 held March 17th Mr. Manoing read a letter ;! tersoo,
and James Smart 1,400,000. These figures
Portlaud, in said county, thet they are attor- from his brother, Lieut. Win. C. Manning, U. 000;
include sume old logs that did not comedown
neys of tbis Honorable court and a committee
last spring. There are also from 3.000.000 to
appointed hereto by the Cumberland Bar As- S. Army, relating to the fossils of Indian Terriat the lower lakes and 2,000,000 more
sociation, that John O. Winship of said Port- tory (where he is now stationed) and of Kan- 4,000,000
| old logs. There will be this soring to come into
land, was admitted at tbe October term, A. D.,
sas.
| the main Penobscot ah ant 25,000,000 from the
1870, and still is an attorney aud counsellor of
P.of Marsh has made some of his
richest
Branch.
ibis court, and bas since said admissiou bej West
The cat of logs in the Mattawamkeag and its
collections on the line of the Kansas
Pacific
come and now is disqualified and an unsuitable
tributaries
was about
20,000,000.
There are
person for the office of attorney at law ani
Railroad. When L’ent. M. was at Wallies,
nme million five hundred thousand old
logs in
counsellor of this court aod of the courts of this daring the
raid of last summer, an
the Mattawamkeag. There will,
Cheyenne
therefore, be
state, because,—At tbe December term, A. D.,
about thirty millions of logs to come out of the
of
Prof.
Marsh
was
out
a
fossil
agent
digging
1878, of the District Court of tbe United States
Mattawamkeag this spriBg.
for tbe Distiict of Maine he was convic ed and
fish, the tail of which had already developed
sentenced to imprisonment in tbe jai of tbis
twelve feet in exteot. The country seems to be
Return the mileage.
conuty for unlawful conspiracy to commit an
fall of the fossil bones of gigantic animals of
Those members of the last legislature who
offence against tbe laws of the United States
the lizird family, some of them being
as appears mere folly by
the record thereof, a
forty settled with the State Treasurer before the
transcript of which is annexed to aud made a feet in length. He had visited a mound a few question of mileage was settled, have reB cause by virtue of
part of tbis information.
miles away, c»1!ot Oyster Hill, which seemed
oeived the following notification from that offisaid conviction aid judgment given tbereOD,
to be composed entirely of fossils. He had not
cial:
said Winship is now serving a term of imprisonment for crime in tbe jail of tbe county of
as yet had time to visit the rare specimeoe
Treasurer’s Office, j
of
Cumberland.
Became tbe sud offence of
Augus.a, April 7,1879. )
which he was constantly hearing, but hoped to
which he was convicted was of infamous chardo so the coming summer.
Dear Sir:—The Sunrelne Court having deacter, crimen falsi, and said conviction and
cided chat membsrs of the Senate and Bouse of
We have reason to believe that we shall rejudgment are th refore sufficient at common
law to annnl his oath in a ctinrt of law.
Representatives are entitled to only two dollaim
ceive more detailed accounts from this gentletor every ten miles travel from his place
Wherefore yonr informants pray yonr Honors
of
man of the extinct races of auimals that once
abode ONCE in each session, you are respectthat after duo nonce to said Winship, your
inhabited that regioo, whoso gigantio ri maius fully requested to return to this office the sum
Honors will direct such proceedings tbat-aid
of $-, that beiug the amount of excesss of
Winship may be removed from his said office are now being breugbt to light by the explore
travel you have received for the
of attorney ;*ud counsellor, and tbat bis name
Legislative
tions of thd scientist.
stssiou of 1879.
may be strickeu from the roll of attorneys, aud
that such further proceedings he had In tbe
Fours Rpsp ctfullrf.
ArtW
JlUISIt;
THE
UKAIflA.
nr*-111 mod
ua
am maul uni)
A n>)
OBAtiLESA WHITE, Treasurer.
duty bound will ever pray.
William L Putnam.
THE TROUBADOURS.
STATE NEWS.
George Walker.
If ever a musical or dramatic company made
Charles P. Lilly.
a hit in Portland surely that company was the
April 9, 1879.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
All three of tbs committee were present in
Silsbary Troubadours They came here as
At a
meeting held Monday Waldoboro
Coart.
strangers aud gave clean, wholesome,laughable
voted to levy a tax of
$3500 aud interest
thereon at tbe next aoouai meetiDg, to pay tbe
entertainmeuts that sent every one home deA Mpleuilid Mluble.
bouds
that tall cue July 1, 1880, issued iu aid
As a result on their return tonight
lighted.
Mr. J. W. Robinson has completed his new
of the Xuox & Liuculo
and also to
they will b* greeted by a crowd' d house. Al- pay oue-twenueth uf theraltoad,
and Commodious s.able on Green street just
first issue of $75,000
below the old one, on the opposite side of the ready tbe box sheet shows a pretty solid array as they fall flue, by levying a tax for the same
Until tbe whole of tbe first issue of bonds are
of pegs but -till there are a few good seat9 left
street.
pud unless in the future circumstsnc-s sbou d
for those who take time by -the forelock today
The stable is three stories, that is counting
bs so changed that it should be deemed wise SLd
aDd secure them.
Messrs. Gourlay, Salsbury
the ground floor as the first
prudent to change ihis policy.
The first floor
and Webster, and Misse3 Diogeon and McD. & H. W. Golder of Belgrade Mills, tbe
is brick, and the other two stories wood
The
Henry will hive no reason to be dissatisfied enterprising manufacturers or spools, have
The first story
building is 50x80 feet in size.
purchased the past wiuter -ome 1300 Cords of
floor is laid in concrete, is free from posts aud With their reception tonight. The charmmg
wuite birch lo be
manufactured into spools,
supported by a very thorough, heavily cod. extravaganza of “The Brook” will be present- ooe-half of which they have purchased of tbe
ed.
farmers in the viciuity of tbeir place ef busietructed truss roof.
This floor is devoted
NOTES.
ness.
The other 700 corus they purchased iu
entirely to carriages, except on the lift of the
The sale of seats for th» series of performSkowbegan aud Unity, at which places it was
front entrance where the private and public
sawed aud bunched up aud taken by oars lo
ances, to bexgiven by the fail Boston Theatre Co.
next week commencing Monday, wiil begin at
offices are located, commodious and furnished
Belgrade Mills.
the box (ffice tomorrow.
The Merchant of
OXFOBD COUNTY.
with all the modern conveniences, and finished
Venice will b- presented Monday night with
Tbe cheese factory corporation at Canton has
in asb.
Mrs. Barry, Mrs Penooyer, Miss Noab, Louis
baeu dissolved, aud the fixtures sold at auction
The second story has two entrances, one a James, Barry Edwards, Dan McGuiunis and
to Tilsou Godiug for $120.
Cost ot the same
tbe others in the cast.
runway, laid in tan, with gentle ioclue at the
He lutemis to ruu the fidtory
$900.
ou
bis
There has been a large demand for seats for
own account tbe present season.
front of the building, and the other at the rear,
Pinafore which will be given at City Hall Fast
PENOBSCOT
the latter haviDg on'y three or four feet r'se.
COUNTY.
the
Boston Company under the manDay cy
A little son ot Samuel It
agement of George A. Joue?. Trial by Jury
The second story is devoted to the horses,
Prentiss of Banwill be givcQ io tbe evening along with Pinagor, had a very uarrow escape from a terrible
having a capacity of fifty stalls, with five on fore.
death Monday. He was in a room where a
six neatly finished, double sheathed box stalls.
young lady was waiting on an invalid lady an d
The corridors run all arouDd the stalls.
when she placed a box of morphine pills ou
The
Congregational Club.
the table, alter removing what she wanted for
About
have
formed themfifty gentlemen
lightiug is perfect from fall s zed long windows,
use, the boy grabbed the box and
ran down
selves into a club for social, literary and deso that
abundance
of rnn-light
can
be
stairs. As soon as she noticed that tbe box
nominational improvement.
Last evening the
furnished if desired. The ventilation is perfect
was gone tbe young lady followed
him down
She touod him with one of tbe servants aud
by means of two very large ventilators, one on first session was held in Rosstat Hall, which
ascertained that he bad taken several of tbe
has
been
for
the
each floor, extending from ever the stalls to
engaged
monthly meetings.
pills, cailiug them sugar plums.
Medical aid
These clubs exist in many of our larger cities,
the roof of the bnildiug.
The drainage is
was obtained and the
and the
pills removed,
child will recover.
superior, the gutters of Southern pine tanning and are found very helpful io many ways,
especially in bringing together the leading
round the building from the foot of tbe stabs,
YOBK COUNTY.
meu of
tbe
denomination
from
various
The bouse, barn, farming tools, fonr threeiron pipes connecting them witb the main
year old steers, a spau of Uorsea and eight tons
setter.
Sebago water ruus into the centre if societies. The memoersbip here will be inof day, beloujrfng to Cyrus Moody, at Limicgcreased at tbe next meeting by many of the
the building and tU3 great tank receives it in
too, Were nufoed at 3 o’clock Tuesday mornmore prominent laymen.
A fine collation was
the second story.
Grain is also conducted to
ing Mr. Moody was badly burned about tbe
face and bands while endeavoring to save bis
served atG 30 by G. D. Robinson, after whichf
tbe feeding floor by self feeding shoots. Ali
stock.
The
also bad a narrow escape,
the stalls are
provided with iron feed boxes as is the custom, while at the table, the mem. being obligedfamily
to leave tbe
dweling in iheir
bers
discussed
tbe
viz:
“To
topic assigned,
and tbe modern improvement?.
night Clothes. All the household furniture
in
what
extent
and
what
manner may the
was saved.
His loss is estimated at $3000.
The tb'rd floor is devoted to the slorageof
influence ot Cbristiau meu best bs exerted in The pioperty was lusured for $1200, How tbt
hay atd grain, and fight vrhicles not in
fire caugot is unknown.
the matter of p. lilies.”
Chas. F. Libby, Esq
actual use.
Bar Mills was determined not to be behind
by
A large
harness-room Weil
lighted 1? opentd the disoyision, b'-ing followed
tbe times and so had a walking watch ou Tuese
and
Claren
Hale,
others,
day evening ou the short sidewalk ou Towle
provided in the second story directly over the
Tbe foduwing ifilaers was chosen.
street, op hili one way, distance five miles.
The stable is provided with the new
offices.
The Contestants were Albert
wbo
Meserve,
President—Woodbury S Dana.
alarm (?o that the slightest
aut rustic fire
made the distance m 50 minutes 5 seconds;
Vice Presidents—R-v. E. Y. Hiucks and
call
will
the
blaze on the premises
watchman) Cbas F. Libby.
Leouaru l'uwle, 54 minutes 55 seconds; Edwiu
Atkinson gave up alter walking 3i miles in 39
and is connected with tbe old office in the rear
Secretary—Wm. E Gould.
minutes.
Nleserve’s best time w.as 7 miuntes
treasurer—aneo, v>. vvoodDary.
UUV'I
VII VUC VI
HIV|IUWUU.
25 seCcuds, a ad he claims the cnamntntoitim of
Auditor—C
O
Chapman.
Tbe stable is one of ike bsst in tbe State
Bar M i s.
Ex-cutive Committee— The Pr- sident, Vice
John Gulliver did the excsvatiog and stone
Pieeidents, S creiar.v. aud It v. H W. Lithe,
mason work,
Mr. E. W. Hodgkins of the firm of C. A.
Knight & Rtdlon the brick ti. W. Bargees aud J. F. Jtfferds,
G. Robinson & Brothers tbe
Smith & Co., By-ton, will br at the Falmouth
masonry, O
Pierian* Accident.
The Kennebec Framing and
Hotel to-iay and to-morrow and exhibit a
carpenter work.
Yesterday afternoon, about 4 o’clock, » valu- splendid line of gentlemen's
Lumber Company furnished the frame from
sailings for
able horse owned by Dr. Claik of Deering,
Ground was
their factory at Kendall's Mills.
spring and summer wear. He represents one
was driven down Preble street, whan the horse
broken Januaiy 10th and the building comof the most fashionable tailors in New E gland!
became frightened by the cars aud ran away.
pleted and occupied March 201b.
He Uad only got serosa
ibe
riilioad trick
Terribly Exhausting are. the Night
wheu lie plunged into tbe s do of Brackett’s
IVrsonn*.
Sweats which accompany Consumption.
But
Dr. S. C. Gordon of this miy, is in Rome.
mill, breaking his spine so that he had to bo
they, as well as tbe paroxysms of coughing, ate
Miss Marie Hersey of Portland, Is io Naples.
killed. The occupants of tbe ct'riage were
invariably broken up by Hr. Wji. Hall’s
Miss Bryaut, the well known vooalis*, is on
thrown violently out aud bad a narrow esc>pe
Bslsam for the Lungs, which conquers tbe
be.’ way home from Germany. Sbe expec s to
from instant death.
deadly malady, as well as bronchitis, pieutnosail in the Italy.
Mr. Srwall L. Abbo't, a carriage-maker, was
nia, pleurisy, asthma, diphtheria and all other
Mr. Isaac Emery left for Cuba yesterday. He
just approaching tbe building when he was
affections of the throat, lungs and chest. It
will sail from New York in the City of Washstruck by the runaway and seriously injured
saws thousands from untimely graves and is
about tbs head aud also bal two ribs broken
ington.
invaluable in rescuing children from tbo croup,
Ex-Gov. Dingley aDd party were at Berlin
He was immediately taken to bis dome in a
whooping cough and quinzy. It is sold hv all
March 23th, having arrived there oa the 22d
back and a physician summoned.
Druggists.
after a visit to Prague, Dresden, L’ipsic aDd
The doctor’s sou bad taken the borse out for
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
Wittenberg. At Leipsic they were plea ed iu exercise at the time the accident occurrid. Tbe
ap’5
dlw
meet Messrs. Geo. B. Stcckbrnfge and S B
catnage was partly demolished. Tbe boise was
Piegree of Lewiston, who ate attending lec- valued at £300.
tures at the tJuiversity.
Suicide.
Albert Smith, E-.q., it will bs noticed in anMr. William Smiih was a baruoes-maker by
other culumu, has withdrawn from Messrs.
trade and bad a wife and two daughters.
For
Smith, TrDbett* & Co., the extensive hardware
ihs past two years be
was
draw-tender
at
firm on Middle street, with which be bas been
nn»av

E^.,

I'liu

accompanied.

_,

long cmnected, and has associated bimtelf
with Mr. B. Barnes, Jr., at No. 7 Exchange
Mr.
street, in the fire insurance business.
Smnh

of our most sterling aul wormy
merchants, and bas a large circle of friends,
and also is the efficient alderman fiom ward3
We have no doubt that be and Mr, Barnes will
do a large and successful business which they
so

is

OLe

certainly deserve.

Killed by au Overdose.
W. Hutchinson of Gardiner, a man aged
about 31 years, has been boarding with Mrs. W.
H. Gray in Staffoid Block lately. He bas been
in tbe habit of consuming

opium.

Tuesday

morning

large quantities
he took a double
ol

dose and afterwards drink a quantity of 1 quor.
Bis condition became alarming and Dr. Ordv ay was called.
The doctor prescribed for tbe
man and
thought be was doiog well, aod left
him about 7 o’cloek iu the evening, expecting
be would be ail right iu the morning, but the
man was not able to rally and died at 3 o’clock

Wednesday

Coroner Gould
inquest unnecessary.

morning.

called but deemed

an

was

Kuuavvays.
A horse attschea to a wagon, owied by Mr.
Pride, ran awey on Exchange street yesterday.
The torse took lo the sidewalk and demolished
a fruit stand, aid then collided with the lamp
post near Hooper & Eaton’s where he left the
wagon. He then sobered dowu aud proceeded
quietly down the street, stopping iu front of
the Canadian Express office where he allowed
himself to be caught.
Frank Chase’s grocery team was wrecked on
The horse took
Congress street yesterday.

fngbt,

ran

away, aud the wagon was

smashed,

dopenicnt.
Au elopement from Havertiil! Tuesday morning is causiog a little sensation amoDg the

intimate ftiends of the parties, who are George
Burubam, aged 20, aud a Miss Rosa Borns,
aged 17. Burnham, who is a shoemaker, has
for sometime been keeping company with Miss
Burns, against the wishes of his parents, who
requested him to give the girl np, which, for
the past five days, to all appearances he had
done, until
Tuesday morning, when the
parents of each ascertained that they had left
on an early train for this city, aud got married

Vaughan’s Bridge but

suspended lately.

He has also been in id health tor

—

few weeks
past. Yesterday
morning at 130 o’clock
Smith’s wife gave btm bis medicine and then
retired to ber room. About 5 3) o’clock sbe
beard a noise as if tbe chimney of tbe kero-

lamp bad

xp'.odej.

Sbe

a

into
ber
hnsbana’s room and discovered that he bad
reached down to the foot of tbe bed, taken a
revolver from bis trowsers’ pocket and shot
himself through ibe cenire of tbe
forehead,
Coroners Hall and
killing himseift insiactly.
Gould were called but deemed an inquest unsene

necessary.
on

ran

The family live in tbe Dyer block

Hanover

street.

Piparrnig Mutcli.
There was a laige attendance at Lancaster
Hall last evening to witness tbe sparing match.
Two Poriland hoys opened tbe ball with some
neat htx ng, followed by Spriug Dick and
G ynnof Boston.
Tbeu Johnny Droban of

Boston,

DURKEE’S

KIDNEY

was

young lad, gave a very fine exhibition of Indian ciub swinging.
Sol Aaron and
Tommy Droban then bad an excellent set-to,
followed Uy tbe feaihei-weigbt champions, the
Kelly brother-, who were very fi te and fre-

AKD

—

LIVER PAD l
It Ads Through the Pores ol the Sian,
—

CURES

Kidney Disease,
Catarrh,
Fever and Ague,
Liver Complaints,
Bilious Complaint,
Rheumatism,
Female Weakness,
Dyspepsia,
And any Disease arising from a
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.
Its action Is almost immediate, and its results are
certain. No one can tail to receivo a benefit by its
use.

Price, ONE DOLLAR.
For sale by all Druggists.
SPECIAL AGENTS,

a

W. F Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co.
tElT-Sent by mail on receipts ol price.
mbQ
T,Tb&S3m

quently applauded.
evenipg
"“,w“

was

Tbe best set to of the
b’-tweeu Sol Aaron and Pete
Daly,
-U.uiiivu,

vo.vo

giant served (or

a

“draw.”
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He might
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have beeu left off the bill.
Bfe
Sad Case.
Some time ago man was iu business in this
City, and much respected. He died, leaving a
widow and one child.
The widow had contracted the habit of drinking.
Yesterday she
A

went into a shoe store nnder the Falmouth
Hotel and seizing her opportunity stole a pair
of shoes. The proprietor suspected her and
notified officer Hanson who arrested her, and
taken to tbe elation. A business tnau
who pitied her feelings and lemttnbered her
former position, to’.d ihe proprietor he would
pay tor the shoes if tbe proprietor would not

she

was

appear agaiust tbe woman.
Important (.'me D-cided.
The ca9e ot J. bu W, Perkins et al. in error,
vs. the United States, was recently decided in
the Supreme Court at Washington in favor of

tbe Messrs. I’etkios. The decision was placed
substantially upon the ground that the court
Eire at Black Strap.—Tuesday afternoon I in the case of Claflin et als. vs the U, S., had
about 1 o’clock, tka old fashioned story ai.d a i reviewed the'ease of Slock w( II vs. U. S., atd
half bouse, situated at the sou h- vest corner of
had decided that the act of la23, upon which
burned dowu to the
the Observatory, was
tbe suit against the Messrs. IVrkins was foundground. It is reported that it was the old
ed, had beeu repealed by subsequent legisla-

Blair house occupied by a Mr, Batchelder. We j tion. A. A. Strout, Esq appealed fur the
have ttoeived no particulars,
| Messrs. Perkins bsfore tbe Supreme Court.

0
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Pains

in

LOW PRICES I
Having jaSt

1 am

prepand

returned from New York,
to show -’H .<« a Jlue ot

novelties
In New Spring Dress Goods in all llie
new and desi able shades and styles as
can be fonnd In
any store cast of Boston.
A fait line of

AMERICAN SILKS
in

Blacks and Colors, Silk Brocade?,
Striped Watered Silks, Ac.
A full line of

?°.r

Also

Ladles’ and Children’s
a floe display of

Back,Side or Loin?
all Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Uriuary

Organs, Dropsy,

ANTHONY ATWOOD.

HUNTS RETIE»V is purely V geta- B
1
b'e, and isuselbyihe HH | B 111
advice of Physicians. H BB II I^B
H
bas giood the test of • ■

I I VkS

time »oi 30 ye&'B. and
th^ utmost reliance may
laced in it. O >E|l
b
<

*> v

mm
™

I
B

M

11

r

5
*

H If

i\«KbmhUY

■
Send for Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Ja7

Garments.

AUCTION SALES.

co(t&wly3

made’''

Spring Overcoats Tom 83. »5 and 01 wards are
f* cwn
n satnple rards, au<l the
I self-measure
tiujpl.sL lules lor
a company each.
I
In shorr, them rterial of the whole
stock at Oak
Hall can be examined at home as
easily a« in Boston.
The system is original with Oak
hnd everything
Hall,
is so clear and timple that
any child can understand

CAMBRICS AND PERCALES,
fall yard wide and choice styles, at about
half price. Also the best stock of

TABLE MUSKS,TOWELSatiNAPKINS

have ever displayed, bought from a
bankrupt stock, which enables us to sell
them far below their real value.
It w u!d be impossible for us to enumerate all the bargains we have to offer
We will simply say to those who visit oor
store and examine our goods that they
will not regret the time so spent cveu if
ihey do not wish to purchase.
we

STUULEY,

253 Middle Street.
diXrwtt

aplO

PRINTERS!

0.

VV. SIMMONS & SON.

wlwlS

BOSTON.

HORSES

Improved
A

a

OF

Portland.

FRIDAY, April 11th, at 3
m. at the rooms of F
O.
Hailey &
Exchange St, all the interest which M. S
Also ail ihe

years.

and

right,

Waterhouse

title and interest said Uibin the Furniture, consist-

nave

ing of Bed? and B dding, Chamber and Parlor Suites,
Office, Dioing-Boom and Kitchen Furniture, Laun-

Tracing Paper
and Tracing Linen
—

CYRUS

AT

—

F.

DAVIS,

Elr^ani

Only

April 2ttb, at 3 o’clock p. m. nn ess
previously disposed of at privale sale.
For fuither
paxtlcnlars tnqulie of C. H. PAYSON, Tress., or of
F. O. BAILEY Sc
CO., Auctioneer*.
at>3
3a*

(!. II. I!. FISK k CO’S,
Congress Street.

"The

Newport”

Spring Overcoat
ONLY $8.00!
Black Diagonal, very Nobby.

FISK

&

Congress

GO.,
Street.

W.,

aplO

1538, Portland, Me.

"The

Long Branch”
Spring Overcoat
NOTHING LIKE IT FOR BUSINESS.

0. D. B. Fisk & Go.,
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE.

oil application.
CTrilcr*
Expires promptly 13lie J.

THE

STATE OF MAINE*

County of Cumberland.

dlaw2wTh

aplO

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss.
April lOlh, A. D. 1879.
Til tils is to give notice, that on the Ninhdayot
JL April, A. D. 1879. a Warrant ip In olvency
was issued by Nathan Cleaves, .fudge ot the Court of
Insolvency

for said Couuty of Cumberland,
against
the es«ate of Francis A Bent, of Portland, in said
County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on his
own petition, tiled on the ninth day of April, a D.
1879, to wbi> h last named date iuterest ou claims is
10 be computed: That the
payment ot any debts to
or by said debtor, and the delivery and trails fer of
any property by him aro forbidden by law; That a
meeting ot the Creditors of said Debtor, to prove
th»ir debts and choose one or moie assignees of his
estate, win be held at a Court of Insolvency to he
hoideu at 'he Probate Court room in said Pori land
on MONDAY, the tweuty-tirst day ot April, A
D.
1879, at ten o’clock in the torenoon.
Given under my hand the date fit at above written.
E R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, a%Messeuger of the Court of Insolfor
said
oi
Cumberland
County
vency

*»pl®

dlaw2wTh

representative in Portland or purfor the working Capital Stock ot this
Company, 25,0 iO Shares ($20u each), being one-half
the entire canital which has been placed iu the treasury to be sold for the development of our Gold Mines
aud the erection ot reducti on works. Circulars and
piats of GnLD HILL mailed free. Unquestionable
references given Addre-s—
GOLD HILL DISTRICT MINING CO.,Denver. Col.
aplO
_eod-tt
a

Card*
managers of tbe “Female Orphan Asylum’’
gratetuily acknowledge me receipt of five hundred Uoilais, by the hand of Mis W. W. Thomas,
cheerfully contributed by the friends of the institution and which iB a most welcome gift to the Asylum
especially needel at this time.

The

Men’s Heavy All Wool

HOSIERY.

C. D. B. FISK &

3 BUTTON

“THE PELHAM”

Spring (lister,

has got a large stock of
Bug**, .Shawl Straps..
Rohrs and Kid and Driving
CrJOVCS
in ERR IT

From $12. to $15.!

MERRY,

FISK & CO.,

Street.

We have now in stock the
best assortment of Gloves

Congress

ARE

NOW
ot

variety

OPENING
handsome

Cambrics and Prints
have ever shown and SO CEHAP.

wo

Your1

MOTHERS!

■

PARENTS!
sure

and visit

mi§Wes’
_

Department.
Style 1>nt

=

Sldo Lace and Seamless Button
from 11 tog.
Also a full line of
Pebble Goat and Grain Button
for
Sch°o1
Boots, sites trom II to 2
Spring Heel Boots
a specially. Siz-

You will find there just what you
want lor the little ones,

only

and

our

Children’s

not

the largest and
most
com"
plete stock of Ladles’ Side Lace
Hons ever shown in Portland as
1 keep eight diflereit widths:
Feet perfectly
A. S, B, M, C. and F.
AA_
fitted at A|8n ss,
a fL1n ii„e 0f
famous
Sign ot Gold Boot. | Seamless Button from $2.00 up.
„n.i

If,rlrf^n^°me

GUARDIANS!
Be

9

w

m<n„„u
Difticult

as to

also Prices.

mens

•tfr.
4b:°
and C.

and Shoes as low as the
lowest. Sptlng Styles, new and
nobby, now being receiled Low
UiifinPD -hoes
in all
toe latest styles for
falllf I |N
u
Spring aui Summer wear.
AND
Boots

"■

LADIES'

SHOES

Ssotby mall with- Broadway Button.
Empress Slipper I.
out extra charge.
La1die®
ladies Opera Slippers,
A periect fit war-

L»d‘®’ Newport Ties.
Misses’Newport Ties.
Cbi dreo’s Newport Ties,
Intants’ Newport Ties.

ented.

PREBLE

CONGRESS STREET.

ja

I

Burts

RROWN
®
I

Fine Boot* for La-

iah',’4dtf

•

life** wear at
421 Congress St.

w

a
*

_

|THE SHOE DBA • EK
__mh?7eodtf

Ill
_

Chadbourn k Kendall

WORKINGMEN 1 Chadbonrn & Kendall
Lave just received and oiler

We sell a Good Common

have just been appointed

AG-EHVT^
—

FOR

V.f

Lineu Collars and Cuffs,
and

are now prepared to oft^r their goods to the trade
tUuiiiitactun in’ Ptir»s.
apsdif

Tea Given Away
ST.
AT NO. 10

con.equeure of

a

JURKET
change

close out oiy stock oi Fluur
prices:

of business I
at the iodowing

shill
low

For

25c_ Each.
Heavy Duck Overall
BOUND AND

STAYED WITH LEATHER
and sewed with six-cord cotton.

For

VERT BEST ST. LOUIS, $6 75
GOOD ST. LOUIS, fi OIK

0001) M-CMGAN 5 75.
BEST E Alt AT, 8 75.

and other giades in proportion, ami sire each
pur« naw? a puuml of loriuosa or
Japan
Rra, suub a»is sold cvrry >% itrre lor 75 «Is.

A.

Baolloldor,

no. co harkkt street.

Foe Adoption.
a

quired, 1?or information call

re-

at

this office.

mbit!

CO.,

PREBLE HOUSE.

ap9

Also

a

Prices.

full line of

Hathaway's Shirts.
PORE ICE !
75 and 79 CROSS STREET,

LOW ALL COMPETITORS.

Fl\K

At Extremely Low

BURNHAM & DYER,

only 50c.

THIS IS FIFTV PER CEBIT. BE-

atl9d2w*
home is warned for healthy female infaat of American parentage. Reiereuce
A GOOD

lOO Dozon

I

—

PINE AND HAMBEtN OF TROY, N.
for tbe sale ot their

T*-

WE

A. B. BUTLER.

& Co.,
Owen, Moore & Go. C. D. B. Fisk
HOUSE.

In

A fine VARIETY of TUCKED and FLOUNCED
SKIRTS. NIGHT ROUES, CHEMISES and FANIS
AT EXCEEDINGLY LOW PRICES.

Street.

received.

ai

n

mhl-»'dtt

UNDRESSED KIDS in
New Spring Shades, just

If you want Gloves of
any description for Ladies,
Gentlemen or Children,
you can find them at our
store.

a

UJULIUI LAft.

NEW STORE, *« MIDDLE ST.

Maine.

A small lot of genuine
Rouillon JOSEPHINE
SEAMLESS KIDS, in Elegant Street Shades, at $1.35

tuiiua

that

Gloves for Easter

497

and
TTvrn’nnnm

the finest

Tlie Essence ol Gentility.

eodtf

shown in

Ladies’ White Skirts

Neat Nixed Fancy Cassimere,

THE HATTER,

ever

KIDS

Pair—a Bare Bargain.

a

DAmmAiT

* ap

Middle

I

hue variety. Also another Job in

in

at 50 Cts.

TriiintiH,

aP5

GLOVES

CO.,

All sizes, SPRING SHADES AND OPERAS,

CHILDREN'S

237

Mnturduy Tlomisx we sball ofier tbe LARG*
£ST AND FINEST VARIETY OF LADIES.,
GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY that we
bare ever shown and prices that will prove satisfactory to a!L Also our

LISLE, SILK AND TAFFETA

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE.

Hats tor Spiing iu Blue, Brown, Nutria,
Drab and Black from
years old and up
from 40 Cents to
fresh from
New York.
»

eodtf

LIDIEs’, tJE\Ti’ & CHILDREN’S

THE HATTER’S !

<

rs

mh18

$2.50!

MERRY,

11HIS

WANTED
chase

COE,

They please Every Time.

exchange in the market Entire New
Stick mafle over flat tor 83,00 at

STATE Of MAIAE.
Cumberland, ss.
April loth, A D. 1879.
is to give notice, that on tbo Filth day
of April, A. D, 1879, a Warrant in Insolvency
was issued by JN itlian Cleaves, Judge of the Court of
Insolvency lor said C«»unty ot Cumberland, against
the estate of Cnarles Courtenay, of Dealing, in
said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent, debtor,
ou his own petition, file 1 ontuefitih day of April,
A. D. 1879, to which (late interest n claims is to be
computed; that the payment of auv debt? to or by
said debtoi, and the delivery or transfer of any
pioperty by him are forbidden by law; t hat a meeting of ihe Creditors of said Debtor, to prove tlieir
aebts and choose one or more assignees of his tstaie,
will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at
the Probate Court Room in Portland in said County,
ou MONDAY, the twenty-first day of April, A. D.
1879 at lea o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under iny hand the date fir»t above written.
E II. bROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tbo Court of insolvency for said County of Cumbeiland.
d»aw2wTh
aplO

We sell a fine mYIFF OAT tor $2.00.
oth<*r? charge $2.50 for tame, an endless variety of
tHILDKEK’l HA I S 25,40,50 cents and up.
▲ fall stock ot Trunks and Bags.

ounce?.

PANTALOONS.

for

in

HORACE J. BRADBURY,
Register of Insolvency Court Cumberland County,
dlaw2wT
aplO

THIS

Broadway

$3.50

IN

Cumberland ss.
April 10, A. D. 1879.
is
to give notice, that on the Nimh
day of Apiil, A. L>. 1879 a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves. Judge of the
Court of Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of James A. Leavitt, Francis H.
Widber an 1 Henry E. Ba' on, all of Portland, in said
Counrv of Cumberland, individually and as copartners under the firm name of Cummings, Lea-itt -<&
Widber, and ot »be said Fiancis H Widber and ntnry
E. Bacon as m mbers of another firm, doing business
under the same name and style, compo-ed of them
selves only, adjudged to be Insolveni Debtors, on
petition of said Debtors, as individuals and as eopart
ners as aforesaid which petition was filed ou the
ninth day of April, A D. 1879 to which date interest
on claims is to be computed; that the payment of any
debts to or by said debtors, either as individuals or as
copaitneis as atorts nd, and the deliver? or trail Jcr
of anv property by them are forbidden by law; 1'hat
a meeting of the C»edirorsof said Debtors, to prove
their debts, and of the copartnership creditors to
choose one or more assignees of iheir estate, will be
held at a Court of Iu»otvencv to be hoi Jen at ihe
Probate Court room iu sain Portland, ou MONDAY,
the twenty-first day of April, A. D 1879, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R BROWN, Deputy Sheriff,
As Messenger of the Court ot Insolvency lor said

We have 100 styles to reject from, In ROFT
RAW EDGE?. F» ANGE HR 11714 and
some
NOhBY MTIFFn weighing but two

THE HATTER,
197 Riddle Street.

HATTER,

New Stock Silk Hat Knox

CUMBERLAND COUNTY COURT OF
■NSNLVKNCV.
the matter ot James A. Leavitt, Francte H. Widber and Henry E
Bacon, all of Portland, in
sai County, as individuals and also as copanners
under the firm name and stvle ot Cummings, Leavitt
& Widb r, and tbe said Francis H. Widber and
Henry E Bacon also as members ot another lirm
under the same Dame and
style, compoied ct
themselves only, insolvent deb ora.
To ail tbe creditor* of the ab >ve named insolvent
debtorsTake notice that said debtors have proposed a composition of ten per centuaj to each of
their creditors, individual and copar.nersbio. to be
paid, or seemed to tne satisfaction of the Judge of

STATE OF MAINE.

buy your Spring Hat look at onr Nobby Style*.
We are selling tvem DuO CHEAP. Men’s
Hats 40 and 75cents, but our 11.00. Hats beat the
world.

THJtt OVLY

109 EXCHANGE ST.,
Portland, Me.
ap!9dtf

said Pniirt. miiicr nn nprecnifti.t HTp.Mifp.i 1111.101. iKu
provisions of Sections 24 and 58 of liapter 74 orthe
pabli'- laws of the Slate of Maine, approved February
21st, A D.. 1878, entitled “au act in relation to the
Insolvent Laws of Maine” and act additional thereto
and amendatory thereof, and that the first meeting
of ihe creditors of said debtors individual and copartnership will be hel i »r the Probate Court Room
in said Portland, on MONDAY, iha 2lst day of
April, A D. 1879, at. ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
which time and place said debtors will produce said
agreement, offer to take ihe oath, and do and perform all the acts required by the provisions ot sai 1
Secti ms and act, and will then and there apply for
the discharge mentioned in said Section 58:—and
said creditors, or any of them, may then and theie
appear and be heard lliereon, and object if they
shall see cause.
Given uuder my,band at said Portland, this ninth
day of April, A. D, 1879.

YOU BE
Deceived

CONGRESS STREET.

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

P. O. BtlX 913.

Ex-

d3m

FINE ~GOOD8.

Merry,

Portland, March 29. 1879.

lowest prices.

ja22

$1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 departments of

used

istM free

or

Men’s Dark Bine Union

The Lightest, the very Softest, the
best Trimmed, the Best and most
Stilish Srfl Hats can be found in the

your Patent Composition lor
Rollers on my presides for .he last three mouths, and
am pleased to say that It has given belter sati-laction in every respect than any 1 have heretofore
u?ed. My pressman would not now exchange it for
\Vm. M. MARKS.
any other,
I

All other good» in onr line at
amine and satisfy yourself.

B 4 U

FisbL cfc Co.,

JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

Frice

ALSO

Undervests at Cost.

$1.50!

S 11 PORTAw r !

for all kinds of job work and can rec
highly It ba» given perfect satisfaction
and will bear a stveier test tban you claim it will
Bland.
Yours,

DOWN!

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERY.

by paying 9'1.5<> and exchange for somebody’s Old
Milk Hat ma le over, a« they are being sold for
ENTIRE NEW MTOrK
We bare both
kinds, and will show yen wbe’e ibe make over comes
in
OUR price is only 8,'1.011 and exchange.
Save a halt when you can.

A GOOD COMMON PANT.

our presses,
odd mend It

EDGINGS I

DON T

THE HATTER’S

PORTIAUD, March 29, 1879.
T. M. FISHER:
We have ase<l your Di'igi Roller Composition on

by iflail

2 Button 40, 60, 70 and 86c per pair
*•
2
Harris’ best Seamless $(.26
*
2
Garibaldi
*2
125
"
»
60, 7 and 1,00
S
Harriss’ Seamless
1.50
“
“
4
1.80
Dona Maria
*•
“
“
••
6
1.60
•
Gents’ Real Alexander
.90
Gros Grain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
“
“
“
Satin and Gr. Gr.
10c

FOR $10.00.

MERRY,

Mr

now

in most desirable shades and makes at

NEW TORE LOW PRICES I

AWAY

d3t*

The finest, the Nobbiest, the Latest
and Best Finished Stiff Bats from
the be t New Yolk Manufacturers
can bo seen at

I have

Kid Gloves,
Kid Gloves,

Turcbon and Britton Laces

of nvrFiussr i

tlie following Testimonials will prove:

Reception.

HAMBURG

no

Mr. T. M. FISHER:

CONGRESS STREET
C«raiid

dog (liver color), for sale Partially
POINTER,
bioken. Sold tor
faun. Full pedigree, /ludress J. H.
P. O. Box

Cheap,

539 latner’s 539
SPECIAL OFFERING* FOB TOE

Sale,

For

as

THUkSDay,

Grey Worsted Diagonal.
oldslone's
Pirtoiinl €J*»nrt,conY taming the business cards or Portland merchants, will be placed in pohitiun in ilia boiel oiflce
of the Preble Hons*, Saturday.
thiee spaces
remain unfilled and aj plica'ions should be ma te at
once at the hotel.
aploa3t

Keliable and

the corner of
Chapel” property
THEMayWiandliston
Dauforth Sts. will be sold by auction

AT

Artists’ Material Store, 8 Elm St.
aplO____eodtf

PICTORIAL CHART.

WHICH S3

isa,!

JJY AUCTION:

Ft B SALE

on

CLOTHING

dry and Billiard Boom Furniture ai d Fix'ures Billiard Tables, Carpets. Cr<«cktry, GDes ami Plated
Ware, Linen, Pietuies, Gas Fixtures, Steam Heat- |
mg Apparatus, &c„ &c. Also, 1 Gold Watch and
Chain.
F) r particulars see Portland Advertiser, of March
27th, April 3d, and loth CHAS. P MATTOCKS,
Assignee in Bankruptcy of M. S. Gibson & Co,
ft*. O. BA1LEV A CO., Auctioneers.
d2t
apio

(1

O. W. ALLEN’,
_

cn

cm

Gi-son and Geo. Waiei house have in base of Preble
Hou.«e, Portland, Me., fo an unexpired term of thiee !

s >n

33 and 3T
Exchange Si.

BA,LET-

Regular <xie of FurnKaro ar.,1 o.nerai Morchan<1i8p every Situ-day
commencing8 aUOo’ctock » m
Consignments solicited.

SPRING

Assignee’s Sale*
Co.,

Sul arootn
F- °’

carload
which

IUJFISK4NO,

aplOdlw SI FRANKLIN Sf
sell
IS3ALL
o’clock p.
35

BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

horses,among

several kind tamtiy Horses,
suitable lor Ladies
Driving. Also,
lo morrow morning will be received a car load ol Heavy 'ream
and Farm Horses. Have now on
baud 65 good young horses, suitable loi all kind, ol business.

Yonr attention Is called to

Fisher’s

A FILL LINE

Garments ordered are in all cases sent with privilege of examinrtion! To convince yourself of the correctness of these statements, send for a sample card
for yourself or children!!
The ad Special Sale Las Closed.
The 4th Special sale will be ready April 2*3.

aie

ed to the Spring trade.
We have some very nice bargains to
offer just at the present time in

W. F.

HALL, BOSTON

(The oldest and latest Clothing House in New
Edkland,) can be blamed without expense
All that is necessary is. to siaie if
samples required
are to icpisstn:Ueiitleaieu’*,
Y.mtb'c or Bo V g ir^ a0’,ft0 be
,rom nua ure, or ready

ol nice young

for Men’s and Boys’ wear, and many other
new and desirable goods especially adapt-

F. O

—

Received this morning

WOOL£NS

the
and

Gravel,
Diabetes,
■
Blight’s disease ot the
Kidneys, Retention or
Incontinence of Urine. Nervous Diseases, Female
Weakness, and Excesses; HU V! ’8 KEIIEDf
is prepjred EXPRk^LV f»r these diseases.
Providence, R I., June 16,187?.
Wm. F. Clarke.—Dear Sir: A member of my
family bad been troubled tor several years with K dney Disease, and had tiied numerous remedies with*
ou* relief; she used HUNT’S REMEDY and was
completely cured.
Respectfully yours. S. A. ^plin, 3 Exchange Sfc.
From a retired minister of Methodist Episcopal
Cburcb.
869 North Seventeenth St., Phila., Penn April
16, 1878.
Wm. E Clarke,—Dear Sir: HUNT’S REMEDY
haj cured my wife.of drop y in it worst form. All
hope had lefi u- f< r monihs. All say that it i? a miracle. Water had dropped fr -m her right limb for
months. Foriy-tlgbt hour* bad taken all the extra
water from the system. All o»her me<ns ba I been
tried. None succeeded but HUN PS REMEDY
mm

OAK

AT

>

■

"

CLOTHING,

SAMPLES

na

so

! NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

at

Fairfield.

mute would be tiblo definitely to present for
the acceptance of the society
the
proposals
from contractors thst hi t beeu found by them
tub the most f vocable. But as all had not
been ten. in at tue close of their meeting Mon- ;
day afternoon, no final decision on the part of
the society could ha arrived at, and the evening
wa3

NEW ADV ERTISEMENT&

Vaoxhao’e bridge
Smith, and reappoint <3
Mr Niles draw-tender at Tnkey’s br
dge,

im.

Dyer.
superior

thy It jooau draw-tender
in place of William

ings,

shall not bo construed to annul or restrict aDy
authority hitherto possessed or exercised by the
courts over attorneys."
So that, as the committee understand it, tl-e court, notwithstanding tbat statute, has full common law powers.
As this is a matter which arose previous to that

CITY AND VICINITY.

Appointments —The Committee ou Streets,
Sidewalks and Bridge? kave appointed Timo-

Portland Society ol Natural History
Tuere have bien three meetings of ibis society since the la-t publication of its proceed-

dtf

Having stored

a

full stock of PURE ICE, will
furnish

FAMILIES, STORES & VESSELS
Anv leairrd quantity,
Me-son 1879.

bi the lo weal prices
Customers Nolicitrd.

_iatf

LI RE AJ1A> CEIUEHT
Land and Calcined Plaster for sals bv
A. D. W HIDDEN Sc CO.,
ri Colon Rhnrl.

apldCm

■

■

POETRY.

MAINE CITIES.

More Sweet than Smiles.

■

that cannot help bat attract tbe attention and
approval of all interested, and certainly all are
Interested in this tbe last resting place of
out
dead.

I

Jottings by Press Correspondents.
BATH.

More sweet than smiles are tears which rise uubiilden
When pome fair scene first dawus upon oar eyes,
°*
^ nature loug kept bidden,
That thrills us with the
rapture of surprise.

Three tramps at the palais.
Oqo arrest for drunkenness last night.
The Street Commissioner is
regrading
Water street below the Railroad station.
Col. J. W. Spanldiog will orate Decoration

But dearer yet and deeper is our feeling
When some fair deed by one we love is wrought,
Some unexpected grace of soul revealing,
The lovely blossom ol some secret thought.

Day.
The Solitaire will be launched next Monday.
Frank Falmer is ihe
She Is nearly coppered.

Oh! in those moments of divlue emotion
The darkening vale ot doubt is rent apart;
More near us seems the God of our devotion,
The heaven we hope for dwells within our hear!.

rigger.
The Miugets and Museum continue attractive.
The frame for E. P. Swett’s Summer street

—Spectator.

AGRICULTURAL.

store house is going up.
At Goss & Sawyer’s aitesian well Monday
last 12 (eet of drill and sinker bar unscrewed
remaining fast in the well.
Attempts to
remove it have so Car been unsuccessful.
At the lower yard of Goss and Sawyer the
900 ton schooner is well along, being painted,

Reclamation of Marshes.
The following is an extract from a private
letter from George M. Baker, of Marshfield,
a prominent gentleman of Massachusetts,
who has taken great interest in the subject
of reclaiming marshes:
Our dike bas performed its work thoroughly to tbe present time. The water in tbe
river is about six feet below the surface of the
marsh unless in time ot large raiufall when it
may be within three leet but very seldom less
than four. Our marsh has not been overflowed
since the tide was shut out in 1872. I have no
doubt it would bave been well for tbe meadow
to have been flowed with fresh water after the
salt was shut out arid that would have hastened the decay of grass roots, the sod &c,
and taken out much of the saltness.
Professor Goessmann, State Geologist, who
has taken an active interest in the improvement and who has made several reports on
the subject to the State Board of Agriculture,
(see the last three reports of Charles L. Flint

launched next Thursday weekt
Frank Delosh is rigging the “Charles A.
and will be

Briggs.’’

small schooners are ceiled
and partly planked.
Mr. T. Burgess of the
Portland Machine Works is overseeing the

Gutmers report poor sport down
morning.
the river.
Gov. Garcelon arrives this events on business connected with the Orphans Dome.
Four horses on the “has” to-day.
M. C. Railroad receipts—1 car potatoes to W.
oars hard lumber to S W
R. Lincoln; 2
Weston;1 oar goods to Wbitehouse & Merritt
with others; 1 car ship knees to Messrs. Moore;
1 car bbls. and goods to W. T. Robinson with
others; loar oranges to D. O. Foye and others;
1 car meal to D. C. Gould; 1 oar goods to T. M.
Curtis; 1 car to Goldstein and others.
.at the XL & L. repair shop the work on the
locumotive Ingalls is nearly completed.
This morning at about 7 35 as Conductor
Hooper’s freigut train, which leaves Rockland
at G a. m., was running by Umberhud’s crossing midway between WaldoboroaDd Damariscutta, from some unkimwu cause two freight
cars, OD6 of the Maine*Central, the second of
the Knox &
Lincoln Railroads, leaped the
track, the trucks of both cars being smashed
into fragments and thrown down the emoankment of abuut 20 feet on which the accident
occurred. The Koex & Lincoln car settled upon the track and in each a way as not to break
with
one of the eves
which
the car was
freighted. Ttte MaiDe Central car was thrown
oil' the track remaining on one side at the top
of the embankment.
Conductor Hooper at
once detached bis engine, ran to Damariscotta,
telegraphed to Supt. Coombs who with a foroe
oi men lett
lor tne
scene npon Conductor
Woodbury’s 9 a. m. Eastern bound passenger
train. Conductor White of the 7.35 Western
from
Rockland exchanged
passenger train
trains, tha passengers walking around the
scene cf the accident,
those Western bound
arriving in Rath at 12.30 p. m., losing connection at this city.
The accident occasioned
the non arrival ot freight, and a failure to connect with the 4.20 p. m. Western train from

for a time when much saltness may bo carried off with the water. Our meadow did
well last season notwithstanding the severe
drought. The seed sowed after harrowing
the surface did remarkably well. Over 400
tons of English bay, red-top and herds-grass
were secured, about 400 bushels of rye and
Tbe
a considerable quantity of oat fodder.
meadow is settling and bas become so com-

pact tbatin ploughing an ox can travel in the
furrows.
About twenty-five acres of the land were
ploughed the last autumn and will be planted
to corn and root crops in the spring.
Where the land has not been improved,
only weeds and fox-grass crow, but the surcan

easily be har-

_

Window Plants.

Were

we

required

to furnish a list of ten

plants for window culture during winter, our
choice would be as follows: Hose geranium;
zouale geranium; variegated geranium (Mrs.

Pollock); fuchsia; heliotrope; callaliiy;
nation oink; ivy gerauium; tradescantia, or
wandering Jew; begouia rex. We can
hardly see where we can diminish this list,
which offers many varieties and plants of a
hardy namre, a thrifty growth, and pleasiug
car-

appearance, yet we would desire to add mauy,
as the double geraniums, the oleander, panicum variegatum, cyclamen and a tea rose,
etc
Towards spring the collection should
be reinforced by hyacinth bulbs and tuberoses.— Scientific

The two

placing of the Eastern Steamer’s mashinery
The steamer
assisted by Mr. Chas. E. Hyde.
will be placed in the water ihe first of next
week. Of the machinery bed plate, condenser
and cylinder are in position
At Mr. W. Hathoroe’s auction sale of cloth
and clothing fair prices were realized.
residents report the bay as
North Bath
rapidly breaking up.
Ward, the guuner, left a large lot of ducks
and geese eliot at the bay with Sanford tba®

Secretary,) recommends hold.ng back the
water In spring, and filling creeks and ditches

face bas become rotted and
rowed.

Wednesday, April 9.
The ice

Wednesday, April 9.

Farmer.

Rath.

PORTLAND POST

At the S. J. Court to-day the case of
the
State vs. James A. Crooker was oontinued over
from yesterday. It will be remembered that
full particulars regarding the alleged assault of
Crooker upon Mr. Frank E. Duncan, at
the
residence of Geo. W. Duncau, E-q were noted
inDecember. The court room was crowded this
morning with spectators. Hall, for the State,
concluded the prosecution at 11 20, and
the
judge occupied 40 minutes in his charge. The
jury retired for half an hour and returned a
verdict of guilty. Gilbert, for respondent, will
present exoeptions to the law court. If no new
trial be granted the sentence will hs given in
August. At present respondent is held on
recognizance. Now on trial State vs. Superintendent
of
the
Richmond Shoe Factory.
County Attorney for State; Col. Spaulding for
respondent. This is an action for assault on a
Miss Curtis, who refased to leave the factory,
and was fotcibly ejected. Miss Curtis was not
an employee at the time of the cccutrencs
iu
March.
The “Star” is now thoroughly repaired and
ready for the coming season’s work.
Toe Sag. 8. S. Convention met at Elm street
vestry this afternoon at two o’clock.
The session was well attended. Capt, G. C. Goss, Rev.
C. R. Atwood, Rev J. S. Cash man spoke on
the importance of the work.
Capt.
Delano,
Rev. C. C Cone, Miss Carrie Kendall spoke of
the teacher’s obligations.
There were other
miscellaneous addresses of interest presented.
The Times’ Court report of to day’s doiDgs is

OfTICt;,

once Bonn.
FromS.OO a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
POBTLABli, Mb., Feb. 17, 1879.
Arrival and Departure ef Bail*.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00
m.

p.

and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p in.
intermediate c \v ay Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Active at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Great Soutnem and Western. Arrive at 12.20
p. m., and 11.40 p. os. Close at 8.15 a. in., 12.10,
2.45 and 9.00,
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.C0 p.
Boston

m.

Close at 11.30

a. m.

Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
and 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35
m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
a
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m
and 4.45 p. m.
Casttne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jouespert, Machine, Machiasport, East Machine, Millbriage and Bar Harbor, via each steam
er. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6,00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previous to sailing oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Angnsta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.00 D. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and Intermediate offices, via G. T* B. Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island.
Close
m.

a

settled b!s I quor case
this morning without coming to trial.
The model for the eoldiers’ monument at
Boothbay has arrived in this city. It represents a fall length figure of a soldier.
The police are at every train
looking out fur
the contraband, not sparing tfco trouble of passengers even.

We hear a story going the rounds that there
at the Hallowell House last Sunday.
The story is false and without aDy foundation.
Robins have come.
The Congregationalism have secured with
their insurance money, $8000 toward iheir uew
church edifice, and as they are determined not
to burden themselves with any debt, it is
gumewhat doubtfal when the work of building
will commence.
FACES.
The bnman face is cot only “tbe index of tbe
sonl.” Every bodily sensation leaves its indelible trace upou the features.
Every human
face, if studied attentively, reveals tbe physiOn
cal and mental history of its possessor.
the crowded street of the city wbat volumes of
there histories are
open to all who would
The miser
with his features
search them.
drawn as tightly as tbe openings of his money
baes; the debauchee with his sensual, semianimal face; the young man with the future
fair and broad before him, every line of his
countenance revealing energy and ambition;the maiden’s face bright with innocent love
and hope,—each of
these face-histuries is as
leeihie as the printed page before you. But
there are ether faces in which we may read sad
histories—faces of work weary womeo, to
whom living has become an irk-ome task. The
fatal alphabet of disease is written in every
line of their countenances.
Why will these
women suffer from debility aDd those
painful
diseases and weaknesses peonliar to their sex,
losing besides the charm aud beauty of a
bright, healthful face, when Dr. Pierco’s
Favorite Prescription is a sure and effectual
remedy? Lrdies who have used it pronounce
it tu hs women’s elixir of health. Sold by drug-

was seen

to-

A car load of corn has been received
M. Longfellow & Co.

IN

other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
tbe prayer of said Petition should not be granted,
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District,

terday.
The street commissioner is having the road
graded from the foot of sand hill to the stone
bridge that cro-ses Pond brook. He intends to
put tha; part of the street in first-class condition.

The cotton mills of the Sprague Manufacturing Co. in this City, are doing a rushing
basiusss. They run two nights in the week
until 9 o’clock, and the mule spinners ran tbeir
woik through the entire nooning. They are to
run Fast day if the
help will agree to it.
The fifteen hour “go as you please” match at
Gardiner was won by Frank Rurgess of Gardiner.
John Evoy of Hallowed came in second
and Thomas Gordan of Sonth Gardiner came
in third. The most number
of miles
made
were seventy-two and a half.

-VI

At Masonic Ball, No. S3 Exchange Street.
YORK RITE.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every foil moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth.
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. 0., third Monday,
Council—Portland O. R. A S. Masters, second

dlaw3wTh&wlwl3

BANKRUPTCY,—District Court of the
United Siates, District of Maine, In the matter

IN
of Na

banlel 0. Cram, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Court this tweuty-sixtb day of
Match,
by NatbaDiel O Cram of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that be may be decreed to have a full discharge from all bis debts, provable under tbe Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
Disordered by tbe Coun that a bearing be bad
upon the same, on tbe second day oi J une, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and tbat notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and tbe Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, oncea week
for three successive weeks, aud once in tbe
weekly Advertiser and Press, tbe last publication to be
thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
and show cause, if any they have, why tbe prayer oi
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk oi District Court, for said District,
mb27
dlaw3wTL&wlwl3

COPARTNERSHIP.
Albert Smith withdrew from our
firm February 9Sih. 1879
SMITH, Tilt BE ITS <St CO
Portland, Me., April 8th, 1879.
ap9dlw*

Walker

ATTORNEYS &

&

Laundry

AND DYE HOUSE.
Cleansing done in the best manner
end equal to any house in the Sta*e. lauDdry
work superior to any. Fluting and all fine Laundry
wtIc do no at short notice. Family Washing, rough
and

DYEING
dried,

a

specialty.

C. W. 1-tllZZellj^ol Feopiied.'jp'rrr.
mh28_d3w

—

HATE LEASED

—

AND OFFER A

—

for LADIES’ AND GENTS’
which we offer at 'owest ra es.
HaviDg fitted up a suhe of rooms above our 6tore
for ?be Whoiisalc Trade, and added to our
working force, wo otter special inducements to and
solicit country trade.
audSandwich goods for sale. Leather and
Findings constantly on
mb28d3w

WEAR,

Boston

band_
Franls. Brown

full slock of Men’s, Hoys’ and
Youth’s

BOOTS AND SHOES
for Spring and Summer wear, all of the Latest styles.
Also a lud line of Ladies’, Misses’ ana Children’s
Boots ana Shoes, Will keep constantly on hand a full
assortment of Leather and Shoo Findings. Custom
Boots ancTShoes made to order, and warranted to fit.
Repairing done with neatness and despatch.
Corner Front anti Elm hits., BATH, Me.

mh28d'iw

DO.
is opening

“a?.
a

SPLENDID

d3w

NO.

Enquire
ises-at

Wednesday, April 9.
The concert given by the Baptist society last
evening was quite well attended, but not patronized so well as was expected.
The selections were all well rendered, especially the
readings by Misses Snow and Lambert. The
chorus, “Song of the Bobolink,” by the children was very good and deserved the hearty
applause which it received, Au encore brought
the little ones again on the stage aDd they re-

mandery, Wednesday evening.

FOR

MEDICAL.
*

fHHF!

^

GOUT

§k

ACUTEOR CHRONIC

3ALB«rVT.8©!^
B
w
SURE CURE.

Residence for Sale.

a

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,

by the

European
Salicylic Meflicine Company.
OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.
Immediate Relief wabran ted. Permanent
Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians ot Europe and Ame ica. becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on
both continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Paris report** 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Si-cret—Tbe only dissolver ot tbe poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
aud Gouty Patients. $1.^0 a box; G Boxes for $5 (10,
Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed
by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists. Accure guaranteed.

WASIIBCRNE Sc CO
Only Importers1 Depot, 313 Broadway,
N, V. For sale by J W. Perkins & Oo
W. F.
Phillips & Co aud Pardons, Bangs & Co., Portland, Me.
mbl8J&wly

C

J. CHENEY,

QQlffW

Dentist,

No. 339 MIDDLE *T„ over M. H- Hay’s
All operations iu dentistry performed at prices to

suit

t

he time** and warranted first-class.

Teeth extracted without pain by tho use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas. which we manufacture ourselves and always have on hand fresh.
Residence, 38 Higbj coriifr Pleasant St.
ocl4
dly

oMliranlifffli
I
^

«

j
j
*. J

*

ea

large two-story
f|lHE
X tached, about

House with ell and stable attwenty acres of tillage land with
situated
at Oak
young orchard,
Hill, Scarborough,
near the Tborn?ou mansion, and
belonging to ihe
estate of the late Emery Moo iy, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and de irable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a lino view, and being within a tew
minutes waits of the P S. &P. R. R. depot as also a
shore drive of either Portland,
Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire ol
•*. J- liAKBABEK, Atlminis raior.
lubLMGtf
_i99 1-3 Middle Street.

For Sale.
story Framed Dwelling House located on the
cor. of Congress and High Sts,
lormeriy occupied

Jonathan Heath. This is one of the best
by
locations ia the city.
Particularly adapted for professional men. Enquire of JOHN W MUNGER,
mbiaeudtlwICC Fore Street.

IOWA FARMING

is g S

sill?
g I® © S

if B 5*

i

=.•

B- 9ft ft

M

parties indebted to us are hereby requested to make payment on or before the 15th day
ot April, 1879, as all accounts will be left with other
parties for collection after that time. Either party
is authorized to sign tbe firm name in liquidation.
All tbe peisonal property heretofore used by us iu

*

<c

>0

©

our

S

g

1
ja30

0

2

d&w3m5

on

Lanas in Michigan and Wisconor exchange tor pro.e'tyiu this

Korsaie low

sin.

W. H, STEPHENSON
113 State Street.
Portland, March 21, 1873.
mlrildtt

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.
Vaughan St. Enquire of

135

j&ldtf_

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

day in every month.

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Lodge—Fates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council-Portland Council P. oi J. second Fri-

sponded

with the song ‘‘Jack and Gill,” very
well cung.
A man driving a wagon into the Elm House
yard yesterday, collided with a tree. The tree
held but the harness did not, aDd tbelhorse ran
into the yard.
The driver was thrown out but

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Roeb Croix de H.

Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
L 0. O. F.
At Odd fellows’

Ball^Famnglon

not mucb

Block, Congres

Main street is very dry and dust flies in
Clouds today.
The Boston Pinafore Company propose to
play in this town the 18th iust.
The ice is still solid in the river.
At the annual school meeting last night S,
V. Cole, G. B. Tenney, J. H. Peterson, J. W.
Crawford and C. C. Melcher were eleoted as
the board of agents for the village school district, and It was voted to raise S1200 to support

Belief Association—Third Tuesday In the
month.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancleny

Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivv, D. offi., second and
fourth Saturday of each mouth.
Encampment—Machigoune, first and third Wednesday Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
Templars’ Ball, No, 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

the High School.

Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block

Every evening.

Fobist City Cokmandery No. 16 convenes at
P.0.8, of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday ol
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on tbe first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—lMrlgo Council, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J
o’clock

Hall.
Parson Ljteeaey Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Boom—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m. City Building.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
iKI—
? and. even™K. Business meeting Tueslay
evenings at 74 o'clock.
Hhmstain Association—Oppoite Preble House, Congress Street,
open day and
Union Logpe
evening.
Meetings Wednesday3 and
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock.
Heights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No 3
Thursday evenings; Muujoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fcurth Thursday in each

ifI0pS.hi^*BN’9

designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

promptly attended to.

Wednesday, April

securod bv

par quart.
Marcus Curtis aud Henry Magee were senfenced by the court this morning to CO
days
each for selling liquor at a house on Franklin

cts.

St., Biddeford.
Frauk Cole has been pulling his new "shell’
in the river this morniDg, and attracted much
attention from the bridge.
One of the old omnibuses, which ran one
season between Saco and Biddeford, accumulating thereby a fortune (?; for the owner, towith a five legged monstrosity, are advertised to be soil at auction in Biddeford next

more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

seal us a mode
or
sketch ol your device ; we mako exam-

1

inations free of charge
and advise as to patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARGE UNIiESS PATENT 18
SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office Washington, D, C.
Iff
no2f

FOR SALE!
Tlie Engine, Boiler and

Saturday.
A. II.

nlava

“North

and

at City Hall, Biddeford, May 7-8 9-10.
This is a war play aod the same played by tbe
G. A. E ol Portland to crowded houses this

spring,
Tbe Centennial Jubilee Singers of Harper’s
Ferry, West Virginia, at City Hall, Biddeford,
next Sanday eve.—Raising funds to build Girls
Boardmg Hall at Scorer College.
J. Cbavouse aod Bros, of Havana,
Cuba,
lecture upon tbe Isle of Cuba Sunday and Tues20
22
Evenings,
April
day
Secretary of Sta'e Gove and Key. G E. Merrill of the Cong, chuich of Biddeford are delegates from ihat church to Dorchester, Mass.,
Cong church, at the installation of Kev. Mr.
Packard, a newhew of Prof Packard of Bowdoiu College, also a nephew of tbe late Judge
Kent of Bangor, and a son of tbe late
Her.

a

novldt

AUGUSTA.

Augusta Home, Stalest., 09. Whitehead
Proprietor.
RATH.
Bath Hotel, C. ill. Plummer, Proprietor
Shannon’s Hotel Jerry Shannon, Pts-

FOR SALE.
both oi the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the comer ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Bouses are now being finished and are open

Bi-deford. Marne.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been rtulv apnoioted a^d taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the Estate ot

NOTICE

WILLIAM S MURRAY, late of Brunswick,
in the CouDty of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bouds as the law directs All persons having de; mandB upon the Estate of said decea-ed are requirtd
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make paymenr to
CHARLES S. PERKINS, ot Pori land, Adm’r.
Brunswick, March 18th, 1879. mb27dlaw3wfh*

Cbas. Packard of Biddeford.
A walking watcb is advertised for City Hall,
Biddeford, next Saturday. Purse, £50.00;
month.
square heel and toe race—begins at G p. m. EnESTABLISHED IN 1849.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall,
tries, H. C. Gray, G. H, Baker, F. L. HamBusiness meetings Thursday evenings; public meetM. H. Finley.
mond,
8. M. PEXTENGILL * CO/S
ings Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clock.
The committee on street lights in Biddeford
Typographical Union, No. 7S- have accepted the contract of Bradbury and
o„?0E7HKD
ADVERTISING AC5ENCV
second
Saturday of each month.
j Kelley to light tbe lamps and keep them in orNo. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York
Juvenile TEMPLARB-Perham
No. 24,
der at 4 cts. per lamp per night.
Temple,
Estimates
furnished a ratis for Advertising in ai
a,t V™kr<:,*? Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
At tbe anuual meetiDg of tbe Laurel Hill
| Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov*
Xemperallcs concerts flrst Sunday in every
mces.
Cemetery
Association
month'
of Saco last Monday the ;
old board of oflicers was re-elected as follows:
Portland Army and Navy
UnioN-corne Geo. F. Caiet, Pres.,Treas.and Gen.Sup.; AbraDODD’S
Congress and Brown streets. First Tueeday n each
ham Cut'er, Wm. P. Moody, Coas. Twambly,
G.
Jos
Deering.
Corueleous
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Sweetsir, Edvard
Newspaper Advertising Agency*
Eastmau and Hamdeu Fairfield,
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First
Directors.
Thurs265 WASHINGTON STUB FT, BOSTON.
Great changes buvo been made in tbe grounds
day m each month.
Mr. Calef daring tbe last year, and they are
Patriotic Order Sons of
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
America—Camps No by
much improved thereby. More land has been
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A.
Plum
United Staies ana British Provinces at the lowest
Hall,
street. INo. 1 on Tuesday
evening: No. 3 on Mon- added, new tool and hearse bouses built, drains contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
of
each week; No. 2 at Scheol House, : dug, walks aud drives laid out and in a mnltiday evening
and estimates promptly famished.
Turners Island, Cape Elizabctji Friday Evening. i tnde of
File of the Press kept for inspection at any time.
ways improvements have been made

ncSeoitf

HOUSE

mlildtt

ST

av

1

»

Co., Proprietors.

St.-Chapin

BRUNSWICK, HIE.
Rooms, W. R. Field
Proprietor.

OB

EASTERN

RANYILLE JUNCTION.
dark’* Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Repot, HI. W. Clark, Proprietor

—

AND

EAST BROWNFIELD.
Uberty House, W. H. Stickney, Propriety r.

EASTPORT.
Pnssamaqnoddy Honse,—A, Pike * Co..
Proprietors.
HIRAM.
■ f. Caller Honse,—Hiram Boston, Pro;
prletor'
._
MOULTON.
Snell House.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON
DeWitt Honse, Qninby Afc March, Proprietor,
LIMERICK.

prietor,

u.-_

n-_

LINES

VIA.

ALL

t&AIL

transfer

across

LIMES,

$8,001
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maino R. R. at
a. iu., 1.00, 3.30 p. in., via Eastern R. R at 2
05,
a. m„ 1.00 p. m.,
connecting with all rail liue3.

TICKETS TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,

FORTEAHD.
A meric <n House, corner of Middle and
ludia streets. D. Randall <V San.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 federal St. J. O.Perry.

Proprietor.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Oresn St,
J. K, Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O, M. Shaw A Son, pro-

prietors.

Preble House, Congress Si.Gibson A'Co,,

Proprietors.

All Principal Points,?Sonth. and West,
JAS. T. F HUBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. F.,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Prea’t E. K R.
janlS
dtf

8, B. NILES,
A»7EBT»IIfG

w. VV. SHARPE &
ABVEBTIMINtJ
i

etor.

Elm House.—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

<

o

0„

A <> S N T

w,

PARK now, NKW YORK.

Advertisemen

a writ en, appropriately displayed
proofs giver free or charge.
The leading If lily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States ind Canada, kopt on file lor the
accommodation if Advertisers.

and

ADVERTISING
**»«

W.

Fourth

Street, Cincinnati,

furnished free.

BATES

AGENTS,

&

Send for

a

«

Circular.

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Af.au,
34 PAuK IlOW, NEW TORE.

J.H.Batbs, late of

D. P.. L "tt *. cf locke &
s.M. Pettengll* (lo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
Sena for list of 100 choice newspapers.

180,000 TO
or

Lines.
through Rates named and Bills ot Lading glvei
poiut in New England to Ptuladepuia.
For rates ol Fieight, and ether intoimation, apply t
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street, Burton, Alass.
Wm. F. Clyde & Co General Managers,
No, 12 So Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
febC
t!

from any

ISood Hates

Houses and Stoie9 For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Rea! Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
«ep21-eedti

€. J. WUEKLUK,
NEWSPAPER AD TEKTISINOAGfiltf
No. B Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

Town Reports

BETERNINO,

TRY THE NEW ROUTE 1

Town Blanks,

__

J. M. LTJNT, Supt.
1y20dtt
J. W. PETERS, Gon. Ticket Agent.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

RAILROAD.

BOSTON & MAINE

A

■_

Low.

Very

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.00 a. m. and 5.33 p m„ arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

ARRANGEMENT.
Bill Heads,

Febwill
FOB
3.30 p.

t.fcAVE PORTLAND
BOSTON a 8.45. a. m. 1 00,
arriving ai Boston at 1.30. 5 3 \ 8.00 p. in. ReBoston
at 7.30 a. m., 12.3“, 3.40 p. m.,
turning, leave
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.60, p m.
For acarborougb Beach, Pine Point, Old
m.,

On and after Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, the Steamer
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternate!

WHARF, Portland,
WHARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. m
excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
cure a

pense

night.

I

and

ee

D. II

Sound Lines for sale at very low rates,
as

^

Letter Heads.

{Cards, Tags, &o

m.

p.

DUOiViN

—H w-ai at lowett rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and Ban-

—j

Rockland, Mt, Desert. Mathias Eastport,
St. John and Halifax
Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains a! Brand Trunk Station, and
Maine Centra) and Portland Sc Ogdensbnrg trains of
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten mlnntes tor refreshFirst class Dlninr Rooms at Portland,
ments.
Transfer Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boeton.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtl
fel5

S>r,
alais,

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

No

Mlddeforo and

The 1.00 train from Portland connects with all
gonutl Line Si learner* for New York, the
South aud the Weak
The 3.30 rain worn Portland connects with all
Bail lines for New York.
Through Ticket*! to all Point* Sontb

usual.

J. B. COYLE, Jr.q General Agent.
mh3l
dU

AND

Waco,

Kcanebnnk at. 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3,30, 5 45 p m.
For Well., No. Berwick, aalana Falla,
Ureai Falla. Oover, Newntarkel, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover and Loweli a’. 8.45 a. ai.
1.00. 3.30 p m.
For Itoebenier, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m.t 3 30 p. m.
For IHmcheater and t'oncord (via Lawrence!
at s.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.36

comfortable night's rest and avoid the e*
and inconvience of arriving m Boston late a

taken

Brack

Orchard

LNLflii
(Sunday*

leave FRANKLIN

Wharfage.
at 10

a

Every Variety of

m.

Portland & Rochester R. R.
"

NOVEMBER

18,

Train* will

IWLil.BMR&Mlll!

I

18»8.

run a*

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

fallow*

Lean Crand Trunk Depot,
""Porllnad * 7.30 a. at. and
1.00 p. ui.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p,
m.

PENOBSCOT

&

TRIP

MACH1AS*

PER

Accommodation for Worcester, with
tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Rochester at 9.56 a. m., (connectand Boeton Sc Maine RailEastern
with
ing
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains Sonth and West.
1,00 P. 01. steamboat Express for New
London. Through Car lor Lowell nod

7.30

FOR THE

WEEK.

*.

Ml.

through

car

Arrives at

The Steamer LEWISTON
Capt. Deebing, wia leavi
Railroad
Wharf, foot o
State Street every Frl
It
da? Evening |af
o'clock, for Machia»porf, touching at Rock
ville
Lincoln
Belfast
laud, Hamden,
Scarsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, fas
tine. Deer Isle, Mcdswick. So. West Har
bor, Bar Harbor, Millbndgc, and Jones,
port.
Returning, will leave Mnchiasport every Tne*
day morning at 5 o’clock, touching as above
(exept Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point am
Searsport,) arriving in Portland fame evening
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train auc
early Morning Tiains for Boston.
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarder
to Bangor at usual Summer Rates.
For xurther particular* inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
£. CUSHING, General Manager,
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de23dtf

3.30 p. ns-—From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester aud Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6 45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m ., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central lt.R. and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R E,
J- M. LUNT. Supt.
ocfdtf

Steamship Company

Bum ford Falls & Buck field

Maine

Semi-Weekly

Done promptly and in food style, at the

Connects at Rochester for DoBoston
ver and Ureni Falls, at Epplng tor Hascheater and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell anc Boston, at Ayer (unction
for Fitchburg and the West via Kloosuc
Tunnel l.lur, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Radroal tor New Fork at Put'Boston Sc Philadelphia Expresi
uam with
■<ue” fot Philadelphia. Baltimore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 10,
North River, New Fork, at 6.00 a. m

DAILY PRESS

4

Job

Printing House,

tine to New York.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at f
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Faft River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
J hese steamers are fitted up with fine accommodation* for passengers, making this a very conveu
ient and comfort ib'e route for travelers between
New York and Maine. During the t-ummer month:
these sreaoieis will ‘ouch at Vineyard Haven or
tbeir passage to and from New York
Past-age, m
eluding State Room, $4; meals extra Goods des
tined bevond Portland or New York forwarded ti
destination at once. For further information apply t<
HKNRY FOA, General Agent. Portland.
J. F. A MRS, Ag’i, Pier 38, E. R New York
Ticket? and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Kx
declUdtf
change street.

STOiYIYG fOY

a. m.

and 3.15

On and after Holiday, Feb. 17.
Trams will run as follows:
Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic FaMs 7 03
p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m., Portland

m‘

I. WASHBURN. JR., President.

Eastern

Railroad,

109 Exchange Street

FEB. 17, 1879.
SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

LIYE

FOR NEW YORK.

PORTLAND,

AHEADOFALLOTHERS

E. N. UtlHiHIAN A- BRIM..

.•mates

IKOIfUEGAR.
Firmer House, W. G. Heselton, Pioprl*

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all News par*',
*11 cities and towns of the United str.tea, Canaa
and British Provinces.
■Ifflce No. 8 Tremont Street. Boston.

Is Done

Daily.
Leaving Grand Trank B. K. Station, Portland, at
7,30 a. m. and l.t0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1,13
p, m, anil 6.33 p. m.

Steamers Eleauora and Franconu

AGENCIES.

etor.

etor.

—

for rale at offices in depots, Commercial St.
Parlor
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured! n advance

O. S. Hotel ,.S unction of Congress and Fed
era! Sts. McDonald A ttewbrgiu,Propri-

SACCARAPPA.
Presuuipscot House,— IV. S. Frntt. Propri

And

BOSTON.

AND

Two Through Trains each Way

Philadelphia wuli Clyde Steam Line, to Charle.Ion, S. C
tfo.bi.gton, D. C., Ucorge
town, <». C„ Alexandria, Va., and all Rai

ONE

Boston in carriage," as

above,

—

between

PORTLAND

Freight received and torwarded daily to FALI
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Ntenaierg, .ailing .very WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Pfcilod. Iptiiu direct,
connecting ai

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

8.45
8.45

HO BKID6B BOOK,
Dnulcrth Home, D, Danforth. Proprietor

On First Class Mortgages

Semi-Weekly
ine, Quick Time, Lon
Bale., Frequent Departure..

STEAMBOAT CO.

NEW YORK

including

NO CHANGE OF CARS

•

Insurance one-halt the rate o
sailing vessel
Freight for tbo West by the Penn. R. R., and Soutl
by connecting Hnes forwarded free of Commission.
Passage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
de31tf
lO Long Wharf, Bosion.

Including transfer arcoss Boston in any carriage stationed at tlie dopots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

TO

*

j

SS.OO 2

RAIL-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

Philadelphia,

$4,501

IHLLBRIDGE.
dee. A. Hopkins, Pro-

PEAK’S I8LAHO.
Coltg Houe-W. T, Jones. Proprietor.

OLD COLON V
ROAD.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p
From Pine Street Wharf

—

SOUND

Merchants* Exchange Hotel, Rcxtcr, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Atlantte

with

lioslou and Return

Boston,

m.

DEXTER,

u

connection

RAILROAD

—

CORNISH.
Cornish House,91. B. Duris, Proprietor

_It/

n

—

Stateroom* Engaged in Advance.

P. Afe K. Dining

rirtx It......

STEAMSHIP LINES
Froxxl

—

Boston & Maine it, R.

the Daily Press
Office, you can bave it
donovery neatly? Besides, there it
To

VIA

England

Steamship Line.

tor.

Lira

Philadelphia

VIA

BOLHTER’A HULLS.
Hancock House, HI, Hancock, ProprieBOSTON.
Parker House, School St. SI. D. Parker Ah

Lowell and Boston

PHILADELPHIA

—

JOB PRINTING

TO

& Sew

X^To*w “’Y oris.
—

*»

$2.50! $2.50 [$2.50!

Oli YX>£l’a»

Freight

nvt

i

no2dtf53 Central Whaif, Busion.

Rail and

an

That by sending your

OKIjT

Passage $12.50.
For freight or
passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other lufoimation app>y to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

jgp~Tickets and Staterooms for sale at

ill Afj

%

Fare lied need!!

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the varioui

EXCURSIONS.
FI

Nnaimhipn.

On and Alter Monday,
train,
ruary 17, IST9

term ot years at 6 per ceut. interest. Appiy to F G.
PAiTERSuN, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal

1

9.3R pm.
7.15 a. in runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, for all points on*
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at hast Swanton with Central Vermont R. R for St JohDS and Montreal; at Swantou with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
OgdeDsborg & l ake Champlain R. R.
9 30 pm runs o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate statious at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebldtf
i
Portland. Jan. 31 1879.

SPRING

New Two Story Rouse for Sale.
No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar and dramag6. Lot 38x75. The mo?t liberal termsoffered, viz: one-third ca?h, balance on a

m

Class

DO YOU KNOW

~p«-t»*€so».-wa Passenger trains leave Portland for
"^^Uppcr Bartlett, Fabyan’fl and in.wn
w"■"•germediate stations 7*15 a. m. »nd

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. CRANE,
WM. LAW RENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and HAIUBDAY.
Freight forwarded lrom Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Ya and Tenn. U. K. to all places iu the
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,
Bo.-ion.
To ail points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and At'anic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the Wo-t by Baltimore & Ohio
U K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.

V

\91 \ '$ki 17 A7 so lean on first class Real Estate
-VJtVrJ.” JCi JL Security, in Portland, or vi
oinlty. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on ,Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Oea'er in

National Bank.

Southwest.

Commencing MONDAY, Feb. 3, 1S79.

STEAlRKKIIf* LINE,
First

inspection.
For particulars apply to
V. II. FA88ETT, Architect,
Centennial Block lixclmugr Street,
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.
au5dtf

Real Estate. 3791 Congress Street.

in the

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

|

BY THE

Streets._
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

or

mOne

points

PORTLAND &OGDKNSBURG R.R

ami Water

i Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO,,
seplOtf126 Commercial St.

prietor.

Machinery

twentv by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenser and independent air and Circulating Pomps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all tbe Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter; also. Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attachments alone cost $1,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
of

Proprietors.

Being

tents

gether

Post Sheridan G

ns.

opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pat-

9.

Hen clams from Old Orchard beach are in
the market today, Belling from the wagon at 3

j

ments, interferences. eiC
nventions that have been

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be

South,”
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block,Cong, -ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Boos of Temperance

< obtained Mr mecnantcal devices, medical, or other
ornamental
omponnds,

Proprietor;

adbpbn;
filoi Hence, Court. Si. W, S. A A. Young

Tremont House, Tremont
Gnrney At Co. Proprietors.

C. H SMITH,
and 238 Middle St,

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland. Feb 17, 1870.
lelSdti

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. sriCEli, Superintendent.
dtf

tela

Steerage Tickets only $26; from .New York,
Bot-ton or Portland; Cabiu $55; Intermediate, $10—
payable in currency. Tickets for sale by Porker
& Donahue, Agents, corner Fore and Center
mhSeodlm

—TO—

ALFRED.
Allred Honse, K. 11 Goding,

SACO AND BIDDEFORD,

At

evening.

injured.

236

For Sale or to Let.
flVHE Three Story Brick House No. G Gray Street

HOTEL. DIRECTORY.
Embracing the lea-ilng Hotel, In the State, at which
the Daily Peess may always lie found.

LANDS.

the lino of Railroads in
farming Lands
RICH
Harrison and Hancock Counties, Iowa
Also Pine timber

Vicinity.

and all

Northwest, West and

8. MAIL STEAMERS

TWO
the late

hie

s

HASKELL,

Administrator of Estate of John Dow,
Bramhall St. or No. 31 Exchange St.
Portland, March 24, 1879.
mh24lf
No. 32

to.

—

Detroit, Chicago Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Hi. Louis, Omaha,
Hagin tw, Hi. Paul, Malt I ake City,
Denver) Han Francinc«,

sailing every Tuesday from New York.

Ol Cn-inn

A L. B. K. at G.25 p. m
From Lewiston at 5.55
p. m. Tbe nigbt Puliman Express train at 1.55 a.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !

Iftii^LAAIO

GUION U

-1 St., with about eleven thousand feet of land
The hou«e i* m <8t thoroughly built from foundation
op, good cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick
Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a never tailing wqJi of water in tbs yard.
Good Yard and
Garden.
This* properly is pleasantly located on one of the
btst streets iD the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirabio for a good
It will be sold at a fair price and on
quiet homo
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
if not so'd within a reasonable time it will be ofiered for Rent if desired.
For further i articulars as to terms &c., inquire of
S. B.

Mr OR

TO

IS

Real Estate For Sale.

firRt.plilM hl’Iplr dtrallino lmnaa Wa

AND

as

follows:—The morning tiains from Augusta. GarLewi?tob at 3.33 and
*.40 a. m
Tiie Uav trains f«om Bangor, Ilcxter,
Bi’fast, Skow began, Farmington. K. A L It B,
ana all intermediate stati n* at 12.40 aud 12.45 p.
m.
Tbe aftern- ou tialu from Augus*a, Bath, K.

diner, Bath, Brunswick and

To Canada.

and all Pait« of Europe,

35 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Desirable

Passenger Traius arrive in Portland,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA £T*

RoiiImiM

^

Arc
For particulars
F. o. BAILEV & Ctf,

The 11.45 p. m Train
John aud Halifax
maxes c<o80ccnceciion at Bangor tor alUrailms
ou Bangor & Piscataquis B. B, How Iton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, St. Stephen
Fredtrickton, Port Fairfield, nod
Caribou

_

_

House, Post Office,

on

and

m.

—

SAFEST, FASTEST 11 BEST

at

mb28d2w

will be at his office, 16 MARKET
SQ., on and afier April 1st, for ilie
treaimentof Corns, Bun ions, Chilblains
UnA
“"“8, until April 23d. Remember immediate reliet
is
given, and all operations
performed wiiboot pain.
^ Prices low and consultant ion free.
People can bo
treated at their residence
wbcn desired. During tbe past year I have treated
over 2200 peoplo’s feet.
febleodtf

FARMS

SALE.

tor Lewiston and Auburn.

Passenger Offices,
14 EXCHANGE ST..

•mn

No. JG Avon street, aQret-class location.
All modern improvements. Particulars at 138
Exchange street._
mh3tdtf

For Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for I.rwistou via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 35 p. m.
For Bnth at 7.00 a. m, 12.35 and 5.20 p m.
For Farminaioo, Xloumouth
XVinibrop.
Itradcliid. IVm
and Waterj Title via Lewiston atWuirrvillr
12.30 p m.

12 f 0 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p m. from So. Paris Mixed),
G p. m from Lewiston and Auburn.

Australia sold at greatly reduced Rates. Circulars giviDglull informal>on legarding the climate, soil
and products of these two countries and tho prospects lor settlers sent tree.
Fur freight or passage rates, circulars of the trip,
cabin plans, eic., apply to the General Eastern
Agents. C. L. BARTLETT & CO., Agents, 16 Broad
Street, Boston, Mass,
mb25dly

Augusta, llallowell, €*urdiuer and
a. m., 12.33, 5 20, and 11 43 p.

Brunswick at 7.00
in.

PnMfnger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m.
Tbe tram leaving at 11.45 p. in. also has a passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn,
Wintbrop and Waterville. The 12.3m p. ni.
is tbe day 11aia m d 11.43 p.m train i$ the Night
Expio-x Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
making dose connection at Bangor tor all fctatiouson the E. & N. A. Lai way, and for St.

and

l?or 'ale*

For

i

for An bam, Lewiston & South Paris
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this tram at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.

ACAPULCO.Apil 39.
connecting at Panama with steamer for San Francisco
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand

the prem5 'lw»

j

alter MONDAY, Feb.
nth, 1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as ollows:
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.

West
5 39 p.

Islands New Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on the 20th and 30ih
of each month, carrying passengers and freight for
San Hrancisco, as below:
COLON
.....April 19

I1HE 2£ story house No. 31 Emery St. The home iu
X good order, gas, Sebago and all modern
improvements wili be sold low if applied tor soou.
For particulars enquire of
apK13w JOHN C. PROCTER, 83 Exchange St.

R,

copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
the undersigned is ibis day dissolved by mutual
consent. Alt

obtained for Inventors, in the United Slates, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United Stales Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, Hum other patent attorneys, who arc at a
.stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys." We make prelim’mary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patents," which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Koyal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington: Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U.S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to fc'enatcr* and Members of Congress from every State.
Andress: I.OUIS BAGGER & Co., Solicitors
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washington, D. C.

on

Pnaarnger Train* leave Portland tor Bangor, Dr»ter, KelfnHt and Walmilli* at
12.30, V. 35, aud 11.45 p m.
For Skowh^an at 12.30. 12.33 anti 11.45 p. m.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m for Auburn and Lewiston.
1 iO p m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

Sandwich

ou

MONDAY, m lilt I A It I' 17, 1879.

—

On and and

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO.

r

call

Dissolution- or copartnership.

BRUNSWICK.

of C. E. QHASE,*

238 Brackett Sirett

Monday.

Cokhandekies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodcs—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday In
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Cooncii, Wednesday 2p. m.; Grand Com-

or

Walnut Hill, North Yarmouth,
withiu liye minutes walk of Maine Central R.
SITUATED
School

BATH, IDE.

mli28

NOTICE.

Portland, March 31,1819.

Portland,

FRONT STREET,

d3w

MOONEY,

B^^BING,

VIA

Tickets good only on day of falo for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Depet, Portland, at 1 P. M. dally (Sundavs excepted) and steamer fium New London connecting therewith,
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trnnlr
Depot and Preble street Station
No Carriage Trau-fers. Sure Connections!
Baggage checked through.
J. W PE IERS, Gen Ticket Agent.
J. M. LONT, Suptmhldtt

Connections made at Eastport for Robbins Ion, Sr.
Andrews and CalaK
Connections made at St John for DIgby, Annapolis. Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N. S.; Shedlac,
Amheist, Pictou, Summersido, Cliarlotteto^D, P,
E. I ; Ffedeiicktown. N B., and all stations on tho
Intercolonial Railway.
8EP"“Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p m.
For circulars, with maps of Routes. Tickets, State
Rooojh and any funner information apply at tho
Company'o office, No. 4 Mtik St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Co.; or ot
mhl it<
A R STUBBS Agent, $ R. Wharf

Gorham^Apiils, 13i9,_ap7d9t»
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

—

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines,:

dayi.

very lai'sp Bar«, Slaughter House, lieuiicry, aud outbuildings, and are i
good condijfcn. Also at same time will be sold a very valuable four-year old Colt, aired by Fearuau&ht; two Cows, Double Woik Wagons, two
Beach Wagons, Double aud single
Harnesses, Pung,
Horse Rahe, lot of Farming
lools, Household
Furniture &c., &c. Terms Cash
Inquire of'he
undeisigntd: GEORGE E. DEERING, Gorham,

TO

$4.50

New Yorli

leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M.t tor Kastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave Sr. John and Fast port eaiue

d&wtf

Farm.

—

ARRANGEMENT.

—

Public Auction, on Fri•
8, 1**9, at 10 o’clock A. M.f
piemises, the Dec»ina Fariu iu Scarboro’, near Scarboro’ Corner, recently occupied
by the late Frederick Deeriug. Said Farm contains
about seventy acres of
land, cut' thirty tons of hav
and has abundant
pasturage. There are about 500
on
P'ace* most of them bear fruit. The
!ra,.j!ree8
buildings are a two-storied Hou*c nui) £f|, a

K

Maine
Central
RAILROAD.

ONLY

$4.50

On and after Monday, March
f/mmmm
f*3d. the Steamer New Srnswick,
ftJBtWSs^SSa Cant. I) S. Hall. s’ _liv of
•““■■■■■■■HfcPoitland, Capt.S. H.U y, will

Farm at Auction.

VALUABLE

*

GEO. 1. MEANS.
ap2d2w

"MS

the

Faro Reduced. I

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

for the Spring trade, in connection with his
Stock of Crockery, Glass, China Ware
and Silver Plated Goods.

Edward B. Cram.

S. S.

SAL,ft !

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, oinbuildings and Blacksmith
sh»p, all in good repair and nearly UeW.
Lot contains about one acre, «xcelleut
garden and well of water. This properly is silnated about four miles from Portland on the Hray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for 8675.00,
and Is the best bargain In Leering.
Inquire on the Premises of Z 0. LAMBKIN or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 fcxeba rge Street, Portland.

Desirable

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

HOUSE

of

ASSORTMENT

PAPER HANGINGS & BORDEKS

Cram,

business, viz., Horses, Carre, Harnesses, Coal
Sheds, Office and Office Furniture, Scales, &e and
a'so ihe good will of the business, will be sol l at a
bargain if applied for sood. Location central. For
further particulars enquire at the old stand, No. 189
Commercial Street, until April 15th, 1879

FOR

RAILROADS.

SPRING

For &ale.

PEJROY

COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW,

George Walker.

—

Boots and Shoes I

a

<i3t&wlCT-

on

Lni'^r, (-lean, Durable anil StylishStoclt oi

has just receive!

BUCKSAW, Lisbon.

aI)S

RAILROADS.

B«, AnnapEftstport, Calais, fill Jahn,
olis, Windsor and Ha'lfn* N,s,,
P.
K.
I.
Charlottetown.

Vo sold at
WILL
day, April
the

HALEY S BLOCK, CENTRE

NOTICE.

April 1st, 1879.

N.

STEAMERS.

N.

price $3,500.

A. S, Melcher & Son

88 Exchange Street.

by J,

The postofllce has undergone a few alterations in order that ths pcstoffice work may be
done to batter advantage.Six barrels of gasoline for the Soldiers’ Home
were received at the Maine Central
depot yee-

Batfii Steam

<]3w

DB. CARLTON

BANKRUPTCY.— District Court of tbe
United Slates, District ot flame. lu the matter of AbDer Lowell, bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this tweniy-sixtb day of March,
by Abner Lowell ot Portland,
a
Bankrupt,
praying ibat Le may be decreed to have a full oiscbarge from all bis debts, provable under tbe Baukrunt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be
bad upon the same, on tbe second day of
June, A D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District at
10 o’clock A M and tbat notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and ihe Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said Oi trict, once a
week for three successive weeks, and ouce in tbe
weekly Adertiser and Press, tbe last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of bearing, and
that all creditors who have prove.1 their debts aud

mh27

SON,

FRONT STREET.

ap

gists.

IN BANKRUPTCY.

For Sale.
A first-class farm near Lew iston

JiT {X-C-Lent PliiladelpMa Cigars}1V.0"
W. H* SMITH &

ESTATE.

REAL

Cutlery,
j Agency Oriental I Bait*,
Powder Co,
J Hardware]
Hu e Balls, j

was a row

9.

day.

CITS GOVERNMENT.
T&e regular meetings of the City Counci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

Joseph Emery

Mr.

COPARTNERSHIP
Wednesday, April

Stated Meetings.

uor:

Millikan will startup his saw mill soon ufer
the Ice leaves the river.

curiosity.

The first straw hit of the season

a. m.

■h

(Thursday) evenirg.

AEGESTA.

and 9 p. m.
Swanton, Ft., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 9.05 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. SC
O- R. R Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.001>. m.
Worcester, Mass., and Intermediate offices, via P'
& R. R. R. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P,
Sc R. R. R. Close 7 00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 3.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m„
and 2.15 aud 8.00 p. m.
al 11.30

is working ont of the river quite

rapidly now.
The police seized a small
quantity of liquor
at the store of Mr. Joseph Emery Tuesday.
Evoy came in for second money at tbe 15
hour walk in Gardiner Tuesday.
The John B. Hubbard Pcs-, G. A. K,, will
hold a sociable anl sapper at their hall tomorrow

GUNS, REVOLVERS, CAPS,
CARTRIDGE, POWDER, SHOT.

IIAhlOtVELL.
BY LADY CHARLOTTE ELLIOT.

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS

This is the only Inside Routt
Avoiding Point Judith.
Steamboat Express trams leave Bostou from Bos
ton & Providence R R. Depot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stonin/ton wi:h the en
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, even
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele
cant arid popula1 Si earner Stooington. every Tues
(lay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in Nevt
York nlwa?a tu advance of all othei

linne
Bavgage checked through.
Maine anr.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49J ExchaDgt
St.
L. W. FILE INS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York,
President,
octl
dtf

PAHNENBER TRAINS leave Portland
for Mcarboro, >n«o, Biddeford, Benue
bunk, %TelN. Norib Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Jounion, Eliot,

Newbnryport,
Portsmouth,
Chelsea and Boston at
Lynn
and l.eo pm.
for
Night Express with Mleeping Car. MonBoston at J.05 a in, every day (except
days )
RETURNIN O,
Leave Boston at 7.30 a m, £**30 and
$ entral
p in, connecting with iflame^
and
ami E&NA Railway for Mt. John
attached.
Car
Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping

Kittrry,

Ma'em,

S 4v

a in

to all Points South
Pullman C*r Tickets for

Through Tickets

lowest

ia'es

_

and

West at
ond

Meats

“feiltV"* T,cI‘Ca?p! ROCKWELL, President.

\

MAINE

